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TEN m s  IN COLORADO CHASH—Onlr the giant tall assembly r fia a ta ft Intact In the craah of 
tMa D l l  Air Force trnahrr south of Trinidad. Colo. The erew o f ten perished. The four rnglnr 
frrnrt-r was on a mutine tintala In r fUght from Ns base at Blggt Field, near El Paso, Texas, to 
Lowry Air Base, Denver. (A P  Wlrephoto) _______________________________.______________________

Racing Passenger Train Rips 
Into Air Force Bus Killing 17

'#  • •

ARGENTINA 
MONEY IS . 
DEVALUED

BUENOS AIRE8 — (JP) — Ar
gentina today devalued her money 
M percent in relation to the dol
lar. The effect was to make the 
D. I .  dollar bring M .t percent 
more pesos than It did before for 
travelers and for certain services, 
The rates for exports and imports 
were realigned less drastically.

The rate was fixed at nine 
peson to the dollar, compared with 
the old rate of 4.875. The peso 
was devalued to 25.20 to the 
Brttiah gPliod of *Jh? old
rate of 19.37.

This South American nation al 
so suspended all imports at least 
temporarily.

The central bank put into effect 
the reshuffled exchange rates. It 
also Issued a 30-page list of items 
which can be imported.

The peso adjustments were or
dered Saturday by 'the Finance 
Ministry In view of the devalue 

* tion of currencies throughout the 
world touched off by Britain’s 
cheapening of her money.

To date, 25 nations have de 
valued since Britain started the 
ball rolling by cutting the value 
of the pound from (4 08 to $2.80 
on Sept. 18.

Most o f « the devaluations In 
Britain and the other countries 
have been by about SO percent in 
relation to the dollar.

ONTARIO, Calif. — (JP) — *  
racing passenger train ripped into 
a U.8. Air Force bus at a cross
ing last night, killing 17 -of the 
22 occupants.

Eleven of the dead were mil 
itary or civilian personnel from 
March Air Base; five were mem
bers of the Ontario Hostess' Club 
—a service organization — the 
other was the chaperone, Mrs. 
Ruby McLaughlin, 45, mother of 
one of the dead girls, Juanita 
McLaughlin, 18.

Chief Deputy Coroner Edv^id 
P. Doyle said only five, including 
twin sisters sitting in different 
parts of the bus, escaped alive. 
It was hours before officers could 
draw a coherent picture f r o m  
survivors.

Acetylene torches finally cut 
away the mangled wreckage fron  
the battered locomotive, and-, the 
train headed east more than four 
hours late.

The bus came from March Air 
Force Base, 40 miles east of 
here, and carried military and 
civilian personnel and girl friends 
homebound from a day at the 
beach. No one on the bus was 
unhurt, but no one was injured 
aboard the train, the U n i o n  
Pacific’s Pony Express east bound

Justice Is 
Injured in 
Accident ——

YAKIMA,
William O. 
leading liberals of the U S. Su
preme Court, was Injured grave
ly  yesterday in the C a s c a d e  
Mountains. He suffered 13 rib 
fractures and a punctured lung 
when his frightened horse fell 
and rolled on him.

His chances of full recovery, 
however, appeared excellent to
day. Doctors attending him at a 
Yakima hospital said his condi
tion was not critical.

The 60-year-old jurist respond
ed well to blood transfusions and 
emergency treatment given on 
his arrival from the a c c i d e n t  
scene, 77 miles away.

But for several days, his doc
tors said, the danger of pneu
monia will be acute.

K_ L a A wIa m a A *a euabasean *n «  aaou  p i iM U iv u  was

Washington, D.C., last night by 
plane.

Douglas bad stopped to tighten 
his saddle cinch on a narrow, 
rocky trail, and was remounting 
when his horse became frighten
ed. The rearing animal threw Its 
rider, fell backward and rolled 
over him as they both slid down 
the steep, jagged slope 20 feet 
to a lower trail.

A  companion made him as com
fortable as possible and t h e n  
went for aid, but it was more 
than an hour before a stretcher 
could be brought up the rugged 
hillside. Douglas never lost con
sciousness throughout the long 
ordeal. He was hypitxlized here 
about four hours after the acci
dent.

Merchant Courses 
To Begin Tonight

Any local merchant intereste 
in either the showcard let-

or window display course,

Notable Is 
To Appear 
On Program

Oerhart H. Seger, former mem
ber of the German Reichstag, 
newspaperman and author, will 
be guest speaker at the first fall 
and winter meeting of the Knife 
and Fork Club Oct. 13.

The event, to be held at the 
8enior High 3chool Cafeteria, be
ginning a. 7:30 p. m., is the first 
of six to be held during the sea
son. There are 220 memberships
is the club, or 440 persons.

S. Boor land, pri s U H  of

open at
T:W p. m. and that the dinner 
would begin *0 minutes later. 
The speaker will be heard after 
the meal.

8eger came to the United States 
in 1934 by way of England, after 
escaping from the first Nazi con
centration camp where he had 
been imprisoned as a political op
ponent, although he is not 
Jewish.

Since coming to this country 
he has addressed nearly 10,000 
audiences in the 48 states and in 
Canada. His voice has been heard 
over 319 radio stations and on 
such programs as the Town Meet
ing of the Air.

Seger is editor of the oldest

to Chicago. The railroad said the 
train was traveling 70 miles an 
hour. Engineer Al Hall declared 
“ I didn’t see a thing" before 
the crash.

Survivors include Omega and 
Marquita Pearce, 18 — cuts and 
bruises. Omega said she was 
sitting on the rear seat with 
Charles Plevniak.

‘ ‘I  heard a scream: ‘Look out!’ 
The next thing I knew, some 
men were picking me up.”  P lev
niak was taken to Naval hospital 
at Long Beach with undetermined 
injuries.

Nearly a mile of the railroad 
right-of-way — some SO miles 
east of Los Angeles — w a s  
strewn with bodies, some de
capitated and many mangled.

Survivors said the party had 
bee» io  Corona— Del■“ St«lr“ *na" 
lon g  Beach on a special services 
outing. It had dropped off some 
girl friends of the air base per 
sonnel only a few minutes be
fore.

A graphic eyewitness account 
came from O. K. Englund of La 
Crescenta, Calif., who was driv
ing on U.8. Highway « 0. which 
parallels the Union Pacific tracks 
Englund sells accident insurance 
and has investigated many crash
es.

"Suddenly," he said, " r o c k s  
began hitting my windshield and 
I  drove into a big cloud of dust. 
I stopped. A fellow was stag
gering around, yelling my arm, 
my arm,” I saw one man lying 
against a post, bones sticking out 
from his body. There were pieces 
of Dodies scattered everywhere. 
Pieces of the bus were scattered 
around, none so big you couldn’t 
lift them.

" I  came upon a girl, nolted 
from the waist up and bleeding 
badly. I helped lift a man half 
buried in the sand.

" I  must have seen about 15 
people lying around, and there 
were only five of them alive.”

Are Made for 
A Big Blow
i CORPUS CH RISTI —  ( * )  
—A  100-mi le-an-hour hurri
cane moved slowly toward 
the industrial-studded _ Texas 
Gulf Coast today.

A ll along the creaeent-shap- 
ed eoastline f r o m  Corpus 
Christi to Galveaton, about 
250 miles, preparations were 
made for a big blow late 
today.

Tides already were running 
high and torrential rains drench
ed the whole area. Nearly four 
inches of rain had fallen at Gal
veston.

Corpus Christi. site of the big 
Naval air training center, order
ed schools closed. Thirty - five 
four-engine bombers took off in 
a rain squall for a safe haven at 
Goodfellow Field at 8an Angelo.

Merchants boarded up p l a t e  
glass windows. Low land dwell
ers were ordered away from the 
coast line.

At 9:45 a.m. (CST) the hur
ricane was centered about 126 
miles east southeast of Browns
ville.. on the extreme southern 
tip of the Texas Coast.

The U.8. Weather Bureau said 
it was increasing in intensity 
as it moved coastward. It esti
mated the wind velocity had in
creased from 90 miles to 100 
miles an hour during the morn
ing.

" I t  Is moving between north 
northwest and north about 12 
miles an hour," an advisory read. 
“ Winds will Increase along the 
Texas Coast today, reaching gale 
fores (56 to 63 miles an hour) 
this afternoon and hurricane force 
in the area between C o r p u s  
Christi and Galveston tonight.”

The bureau said tides are high 
along the Louisiana and Texas 
Coast and will become danger
ously high along the upper and 
middle Texas coasts by tonight.

S m a l l  - craft east of Lake 
Charles, La., to Pensacola. Fla., 
should remain in port, the bu
reau said.

At Corpus Christi North Beach 
residents began moving Into Red 
Cross storm shelters al U  a.m.

convoy was organised 
for avacqstion of those without
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True Pioneer of Pampa Area, 
Mrs. H. B. Lovett, Dies at 83

MINERS BACK TO PITS

■nti-Ne»! Germui-lftiiguage week 
ly neWspaper, Neue Volkszeitung, 
published in New York. He is 
also author of "A  Nation Terror
ized" and co-author of "Germany 
—to Be or Not to Be.”

Pampans to 
Aid Home

PITTSBURGH —  UP) _  One- 
fifth of John L. Lewis’ coal 
miners went back into the pits 
today but nearly a million other 
steel and coal workers remained 
on strike for pension benefits.

There are hints the federal gov
ernment may step into the 
dispute.

Some 80,000 anthracite (hard 
coal) diggers ended two weeks of 
idleness In Eastern Pennsylvania. 
And 22,000 soft coal diggers 
trooped back to mines in Western 
states. Lewis said these , miners 
further inaction is “no( n o w  

pending w a g e

local merchant interested

wUefc starts at T:*0 pm . today, 
is urged to notify the Chamber 
of Commerce office. -  ,

There will be no charge for In
struction, but a alight laboratory 

“ fee will be made. The courses will 
be instructed by W. O Bohan
non of the University of Texas, 
who has had 15 years experience 
in the two fields.

The display course will last 10 
nigMe and will be a total of 10 
hours. The lettering course will 
begin at 5:10 p.m. each day and 
will last two hours throughout the 
10-day instructional period.

Both courses will be Instructed 
in the Chamber of Commerce of- 
flaa. . .

vital to tile 
negotiations.”

It's a morale booster for Ameri
ca's householders since virtually 
all of the coal mined by the re
turning 102,000 is used for home 
heating.

Coal-usihg Industry, however, 
must continue to bite into a 46- 
day supply of bituminous stock
piled above ground There was no 
hint of a return to work order 

_  . „  . .. for the 386,000 men who mine
Pampans will have the oppor-. mol)t of ^  natlon a industrial 

tunity to help beautify Pampa, coal
Thursday and Friday as well a« How much ateel ia avallable?
to aid the only children s h o m e ----------------------------------------------
In the Panhandle _ .  . . ,  ,

Members of the First Presby R i t e s  O t  M O D C C t ie
terian Auxiliary took orders in 
the spring for tulip and daffodil 
bulbs. There were 12,000 bulbs 
ordered which have now arrived. 
The auxiliary will sack the bulbs 
tomorrow and d e l i v e r  them 
Wednesday and throughout the 
week.

Mrs. A. D. Hills, auxiliary pres
ident, will have a committee sta
tioned at the Texas Gas and 
Power office Thursday and Fri
day to sell bulbs to Pampans 
who have not ordered them

With the proceeds of the bulb 
sale, the Presbyterian group will 
furnish s bed room at one of 
the cottages at the children's 
home in Amarillo

For Hall Infant
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Leo Franklin Hall, Leo Franklin, 
Jr., will be buried today at the 
Mobeetle Cemetery. Funeral serv
ices, under the direction of 
Duenkel-Carmichhel F u n e r a l  
Home, will be held at the ceme
tery there. The Rev. E. Douglas 
Carver, Pampa minister, will be 
in charge of the rites.

The child was bora Oct. 1 at a 
local hospital and died t h e r e  
yesterday.

He leaves besides his parents, 
of 410 N. Warren, his grand
parents*- Mr. and Mrs. F L. Hall. 
Springlake, Texas.

About enough for four to six 
week*.

The double-barreled steel-c o a 1 
strike — it idled 513,000 CIO steel
workers and nearly 400,000 soft 
coal miners — made big dents in 
America's econosny.

If it continues another month 
the over-all loss in wages and 
sales Is expected to reach a billion 
dollars.

All told 63 basic steel plants 
and 50 Iron ore mines in 27 
states are shut tight. That's 95 
percent of the nation’s steel mills. 
A handful of companies, notably 
American Can Company w i t h  
15,000 workers in 28 p l a n t s ,  
agreed to union terms.

But a new strike threat hangs 
over industrial America. T h e  
steelworkers' union has 500,000 
more members working in 700 
steel fabricating plants from coast 
to coast.

Their contracts start running 
out Oct. 16. And the union says 
the men will quit work unless 
management grants free pensions 
and free insurance.

Never before in the nation's 
history have coal mines and steel j 
mills been struck together.

Phillip Murray, CIO United 
8teelworker president, called- his 
men out on the picket line. He 
wants company-paid pensions and 
social Insurance. And he rays his 

(See MINERS, Page 2)

Russia Gives 
Diplomatic 
Nod Io Reds

MOSCOW — (IP) — Russia has 
finally broken with the National
ist government in China to give 
the diplomatic nod to the new 
Red regime there. At the same 
time she accused the Western al
lies of trying to split Germany 
by setting up s separate govern
ment in their zones.

The recognition of Communist 
China was announced yesterday 
in a note to the premier of the 
Central People's Government at 
Peiping from Soviet Deputy For
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko.

Another Soviet note, delivered 
to representatives pf the three big 
Western powers in Moscow, rap
ped the creation of the West Ger
man government at Bonn. It 
charged the U. 8., Britain and 
France had broken big four agree
ments to try to regain political 
and economic unity of Germany

Meanwhile, Romania joined the 
parade of Soviet-style "People s 
Democracies" In scrapping her 
friendship treaty with Yugoslavia. 
Poland. Bulgaria and Hungary al
ready have followed the lead of 
Russia in denouncing their alli
ances with Premier Marshal Tito's 
regime.

(Reports from inside Yugoslavia 
say tension is mounting among 
the people, as Tito's cold war with 
the Russian-led Cominform reach
ed its toughest stage yet. There 
were unconfirmed reporta In Bel
grade that Tito was shifting his 
(i-oops from Western Yugoslavia 
to the eastern borders facing Hun- 

and Romania.

Mrs. Henry B. ("Aunt Fannie") 
Lovett, died at 6:30 p. m. Sunday 
at her home, 121 N. Houston. 
She was 53. “ Aunt Fannie "  as 
she was affectionately known by 
hundreds of close Panhandle 
friends, was truly a pioneer of this 
area.

•4 In 1885, Henry B. Lovett re
turned from this country to 
Weatherford. Texas, married her 
and the next tall brought her to 
live In a half-dugout on the bank 
of McClellan Creek.

For two years she cooked on 
an open tire. A daughter, Malta 
Bell, was born in the winter of 
1887. A few years later she died 
of typhoid fever and wax buried 
at Miami Cemetery, where, in

Pearson Claim 
Said Ridiculous

DALLAS — iA*) .— Claims that 
l.ooo Chance Vought Aircraft 
workers have left Dallas because 
of housing conditions were brand
ed "absolutely and utterly ridicu
lous."

Fred O. Detweiler, acting gen
eral manager, made the state
ment.

Columnist Drew Pearson made 
the claim in his broadcast yes
terday. He said 1,000 of t h e  
company's employes have return
ed to Connecticut.

Chance Vought moved h e r f  esty
more than a yeai ago from Con 
necticut.

Detweiler said about 1,275 em
ployes came here with the com
pany and of that number "about 
76 have left our employ." He 
said that would be a small turn
over even if the company were 
still In Connecticut.

He said he knew of none who 
left Dallas because of housing 
conditions.

Civil Rights
Meosures Set 
For Jonuary

WASHINGTON — (4P) Demo
ra anderotic Congressional 

President Truman agreed today 
that Congress should put off con
sideration of civil rights moasurss 
until the session starting in Jan
uary.

Senator Lucas of Illinois, Damo- 
cratic floor Nadar, said attar a 
confeience with the President 
that 'fit seems doubtful that a 
prolonged discussion of any civil 
rights bill at this session would 
be helpful."

Lucas said a Fair Employment 
Practices Commission measure 
probably would be the first to be 
considered In January.

Lucas said he thought this ses
sion of Congress would be wound 
up In two or three weeks.

Fair employment practices leg
islation — generally called FEPC 
—la one of the most controversial 
of Mr. Truman’s proposed civil 
rights measures.

It would create a federal com- 
P r e s s  Correspon- mission to look into enasa af al- 
M IA , Page f ) . legad discrimination in amploy-
------ ------- ----------— ment because of race or religion.

Other measures Mr. Truman has 
asked in his civil rights program 
Include antl-lynchlng and anti-poll 
tax legislation.

Southern legislators h»v* fili
bustered agslpst such measures in 
the past. The expectation that 
they would use such tactics again 
presumably was the principal rea
son President Truman and the 
Congressional high command de
cided against trying to bring any 
of the measures up in the dying 
days of this Congressional session.

January, 1940, Mr. Lovett was 
buried.

Funeral services will be held at 
the Blackburn-Shaw-Sima Funeral 
Chape) at 2 p. m. tomorrow, and 
burial will be at Miami beaide 
her husband and daughter. The 
Rev. H. H. Tyler will officiate.

She leaves s number of distant 
relativea: nlecea, Mrs. Roger Mc
Connell, Mrs. Ewing Williams, 
Mrs. Siler Hopkins, Pampa; Mrs. 
Carl Adams and Mrs. Lucille 
Glasscock, both of Amarillo: and 
nephews, Glenn Hopkins, Kan
sas City, 8iler Hopkins, Pampa, 
and Tad Hopkins, Hickman Mills. 
Mo.; and great-nieces, Mrs. Clyde 
Yoes, Amarillo, Miss Mary Sue 
Hopkins. Warrensboro, Mo.

Pallbearers will be Emorv Mor
ris, R. E. Hamm, Ewing William*.. 
Don OlTOson, all ot Pampa; John 
Williams, Amarillo; Cliff Vincent, 
Lefors.

Honorary pallbearers: Dr. Walt
er Purviance, Pampa; Tom Al
dridge, Oklahoma City; Cliff Braly, 
Tom Braly, Travis Lively, Hugh 
Peeples, M. K. Brown, C. P. Buck
ler, Pampa, and.L. H. Sheffy, Can
yon.

There is a long and interesting 
history of the Lovetts. When Mrs. 
Lovett came as a bride from her 
native Weatherford, they lived in 

(See PIONEER, Page t )
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Senate Starts 
Debate Over 
New Farm Bid

WASHINGTON — <JP)— The 
Senate buckled down today to a 
scrap over farm legislation — a
politically hot lsaue that h a • 
criss-crossed party Unea.

Mindful of the hay President 
Truman made in the Midwest 
farm belt in hia election cam
paign last year, senators came to 
grips with the problem of hew 
far the government should go la 
supporting farm prices.

Before them was a compromise 
bill worked out by a Senate 
Agriculture Subcommittee under 
the guidance of Senator Ander
son (D-NM), former secretary ot 
agriculture under Mr. Truman.

U would sst up x imdfai« ■> »- 
tern of government-backed price 
supports, ranging from 75 to 90 
percent of parity for most baste 
crops. The price props would come 
down as crop supplies want up

(Parity la a price Intended to 
give farmers a fair return on 
their crops In terma of what 
they have to buy.)

In principle, the AndersoR bill 
Is much like the Aiken Law en
acted by the Republican-control
led 80th Congress last year to 
take effect next Jan. I. But tlte 

(See SENATE. Page * )

WE HEARD . . .
Everyone has a touch of hon-

In h 1 s personality.
However, sometimes It doesn't 
get a chance to show up. We're 
convinced Mrs. Arlene Pitch- 
ford and Mrs. Jake Hudman 
have more than a touch of It 
They found $13 In bills in the 
Post Offire lobby last w e e k  
and promptly turned it in to 
Postmaster W. B. Weatherred. 
It belonged to C. P. Buckler, 
who rewarded them (or their 
honesty.

Jehovah's Witnesses Halted 
As Gainesville Men Move In

GAINE8VILLE, Texas -  (AV- 
A Jehovah’s Witnesses meeting 
ended abruptly yesterday and 300 
members of the sect faded from 
sight after a run-in with about 
100 Gainesville men.

The witnesses, here for a three- 
day meeting apparently left town. 
One waa escorted to the city 
limits by four or fiva men and 
on* blow was reported struck.

Use of a Junior High School 
Auditorium In which the witness
es began the meeting wax taken 
from them Saturday night.

The religious sect began a semi
annual meeting Fridav night. The 
group announced a public meeting 
would be held in the auditorium 
Sunday afternoon.

Men met In the American 
Legion Hall. Legion Commander 
Henry Gotten said the men were 
veterans but not all of them were 
Legionnaires and it was not a 
Legion movement.

The group asked School Super 
intendent Roy P. Wilson to deny 
further use of the auditorium to 
the sect.

Wilson, accompained by 30 or 
40 men, went to the auditorium 
Saturday night and gave leaders 
of the meeting a cheek. He said 
he was refunding money paid for 
the rent of the auditorium and 
that the building would be closed 
yesterday.

About 50 witnesses said they 
wouldn't leave the auditorium. 
They left quietly when police were 
called.

A large crowd of witnesses
gathered In front of the audi

torium yesterday. Thsy said they 
hadn’t heard It had been cloeed.

About 100 men arrived, went 
inside the building and carried 
all of the eect'a equipment — 
literature, moving picture projec
tors and films and loud speakers 
—and set it on the sidewalk.

A leader of Jehovah's Witneaaaa 
said the meeting would be trans
ferred to Kingdom Hall, 1 •  e a  I 
headquarters of toe sect

A group of men followed toe 
witnesses to the MU. That E U  
when one of the sect was led ant 
of town. Warren G. Flowers, a 
war veteran, said a witness hit 
him on the chest. City Council
man John R. Evans said ha saw 
witness pull a pistol from hia 
(locket, but that It wasn't need 
threateningly. ,

A leader said another meeting 
of the witness would be m )4 
at 2 p.m. He didn’t announce 
where.

H. M. g. Dixon Of Arlington, 
who said he was a member' o f 
the Watachtower Bible Tract So
ciety,' directing body of the sect, 
told police that one of the rmnp 
had been kidnapped. Dixon iden
tified the man as Arthur Coetl, 
23, of Fort Worth, tftxon didn't 
swear out a complaint.

Morton Smith, editor of The 
Gainesville Register, asked Dixon 
why Coati was taken. Smith said 
Dixon replied, "W ell, I  guess he 
talked too much."

Smith said local men told him 
they merely escorted Coati to the 
city limits and watched him leave 
town.

Convict, Standing in Wings, Weeps 
As He Hears Cantata Sung First. Tim e

Devaluation of Pound May 
Mean More Foreign Crude

chairman of the National Petrole
um Council said here today.

______ _____  Walter 8. Hallanan, Pittsburgh.
S.liS SENTENCED Pa., aaid this threat makes It

ATHENS — UP) — The govern- 'even more imperative that imports 
ment reporta today that $.150 per- ¡ be brought into line with domes- 
sona have been sentenced to death tic demand

June 1, 1946, for taking part Hallanan «poke at the- opening

FORT WORTH — 4 OPi 1  Fred W. Shield. San Antonio, 
valuation of the British pound he Outgoing IPAA president, 
probably means more ano c.. caper touched on imports only briefly 
foreign crude oil i m p o r t . t h e  In his annual report. ^

in Greece's Communist-led revolt, 
and 1,223 have been executed.

THE WEATHER
u.s. w iA T H te  au sa  au

TEXAS: Pertly rlomây 
■au umtobt ami T n—6«y

sture*.

T i r s ? r t .

Partir cloudy today, 
leedajr with orrantoMI

or diizxi« in • -------- *-
No importuni

session ot the twentieth annual 
convention of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America 

He criticised "American gener 
oatty." for cooperating in building 
and rebuilding European oil in-

today
I rmpnr -

Noon 
Max. 

set. Min.

at Lewla Hdw.

He said a ' united front against 
unrestricted imports was In .evi
dence 20 years ago at the aasocia- 
tion's first meeting.

"As s result an excise tax was 
. Imposed that reduced I m paces 
more than 60 percent," he paid 

"ihe IPAA convention continues 
through tomorrow. New officer* 
and directors were to be named 
this afternoon.

In a meeting held yesterday pre
liminary to the convention. J 
Paul Jonee. Bradford. Pa., w a s  
named president of the National 
Stripper Well Association.

Jonee succeed« Fred Sehmaim,
"A s  imports have mounted to 

new record levels our e-nort 
markets have been kwt to Euro- Wichita Falls 
peon countries whoes facilu.es jo. | V. C. Pcrinl, Abilene. Is the 
producing and refining petroleum new tin t vice president, w i t h  
have been built with the monev|M. G. Powers. Huntington. W. 
of the American taxpayer.”  ha Va„ second vice president. « .  G 
■aid. I Bauer, Bradford, treasurer, and

"Thu la nothing more nor leas jC. J. Tucker, Wichita Falla, ane- 
than a fo ra  of national suicide." rotary. *

By MARTHA COI.E
I BIG SPRING—(£5 - A life terra convict stood in the wings of s [ 

stage yesterday and cried. He was hearing—for the first time—his 
musical history of Big Spring.

Frank Grendstaff, on a six-day furlough from the Tennessee 1 
State Prison, then slipped quietly into a front row seat. But minutes 
later he was pushed to the stage—t he center this time—to receive the
applnus of hundreds. i ----------------------------------------- —
The one-time piano salesman I P°**r to residence at Peabody Col

in West Texas, a man described I *®ge to NashviUe, Tenn. 
as having unusual talents, was | "How much „more talented then 

Lack of sufficient jurors Ini?1' ’« "  »  warm- heart felt ovation |mu*  bp * n »"prisoned man 
31st District Court this morning 
delayed the W I. Cooley vs. '* »•
W, Ervin Pursiey damage suit Grandstaifs cantata, " B 1 g 
t r i a l  before Judge Lewis M Spring,”  was sung by a m u l e  
Goodrich . chorus as part of this West Texas

Of the original panel of 45 town’s 100th birthday celebration.

Shortage of 
Jurors Delays 
Court Opening

only 12 men reported for duty. 
Of the remaining 33, four had 
■ t a t u t o r y  exemptions — two 
school bus drivers and two phar- 
macists. five are in the hospital, 
six were out of town and un
served, six vfne absent without 
any excuse, and 11 were ex
cused for reasons by the Court.

Judge Goodrich ordered court 
opened at 10:03 and swors in 
the jurors present, then ordered 
the Sheriff’s Department to bring 
In 20 taleaman by 1 p.m. today. 
The Sheriff’s Department w a a  
also ordered to round up the six 
men absent without excuses

Arnold Rifes Are 
Held Here Today

Services were to be held at 2 
p.m. today at the First Christian 
Church for Mro. Ada O. Arnold, 
M. Who died Wedneeday.

The Rev. H. H. Tyler paetor 
of the church, waa to offlcate.
Burial
Cemetery, under the direction of 
Duenkel - Carmichael F u n a r a  I 
Home.

She bad lived hero since MM.

, . . . n  n n o , in, i,, v , « . u „  | ■ ■ ------  I "
for a work composed in a prison wr» *  such a cantata within the

'restriction of life term confine
ment."

Dr. Harris said he was interest
ed in Grandstaff and that he 
would be glad to work with him 
to develop his talent 

Some piano lessons as a child 
is the only musical education 
Grandstaff received.

Before his cantata was perform 
ed, he heard three pianista play 
his three-piano composition called 
“ The Big Spring Centennial 
Waltz.”

Grandstaff waa sentenced to life 
In prison when convicted as an 
habitual Criminal, mostly for pet 
ty larcenclea, small thefts and 
forgeries.

But Big Spring Is treating him 
as an honor guest — not a con
vict. He is staying st s hotel 
with no guards and no handcuffs 
— Just a silent understanding 
that honor la at stake.

"You Just don't know. I  cannot 
find the word* to ssy what this 
means to me." Grandstaff said at 
a Centennial Committee breakfast 
f M M .  4

He roamed around the b i g  
spring, the one of which he 
wrote: "and the water was sweet 
as a pleasant dream and clear as 
a summer aky."

The big aprlng wasn't clear or 
droamy yesterday. It stopped long 

(See CONVICTS, Page I )

I'm happy. Im very happy.”  
Grandstaff said

"Yes. it sounded just as I 
thought it would.”

"Happiness is s town named 
Big Spring,”  he told »  crowd 
estimated at 2,000 persons just 
before the program In the Mu 
nicip&l Auditorium began

"Everyone here haa gone out of 
hi* way to make my stay here 
one to be remembered.”

"You need not worry about me 
while I am here," he said in s 
low, emotion-choked voice. •

Shine Phillips, the druggist 
who wrote the book, "B ig 
Spring,’ that -inspired Grandstaff 
to compose his music, introduced 
the convict to the crowd.

"W e hope for further freedom 
for s man of such splendid talent, 
personality a n d  background,” 
Phillips said

To most people, tahe highlight of 
the ceiehratlo nwaa GrandstaffSs 
cantata—composed In solitary, the 
time topped on the wall of a cell, 

to be al Falrvierw "Any fro* man must be tol
ented to transfer narrative proa* 
Into rhyme ateneas and s«t ap
propriate choral muaic to that 
toad," aaid Dr. Roy Harria, com-

SIX DAYS OF FREF.DOM — Frank /iramlstnff, croiter. lea Vea 
Tennessee State Prlson at NnshvUle for Htg Spriag, Texas, to hnar 
hia "B lg Sprtng Cantata" played at the looth annlveraary retobea- 
Moa of tke oommnntty. Bervlng a Ufe trrm ae a habitual crim i
nal. Grafldstoff waa granted a tox-day "furloagh" to xttoad toa 
reremonlex. At left to INg Sprtng drnggixt "Shlne" PMIHpa, wha 
led toe movement to graat the eoavtot tala brief freedom. Sbaritf 
R. E. Noli, rifht, of Blg Sprtng, la Orandstatf's ofIM al guard Ma
to bis retura to prtoon.

C
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Committee Okays 
Minton for Court

UTS! £T .rSS cSl WASHINGTON (A*) - The 8en- 
at that time, ao they rode ,n a at* Ju^ 0!*ry Committee UxJay 
wagon or on horseback te I approved the Mminabtm o( Pad- 
iWntinstlf !el4 JudKe Sherman Minton of
i In the early 90a. Mr Lovett | Indiana to be an aaaociate judge 
would go to MobeeUe to hear lhc ioi lhe Supreme Court, 
orations of such men as Tempi.; The committee voted nine to 
Houston, Judge J N Browning, two to »end the nomination to the 
Judge Frank Willis, and Judge 1 Senate for confirmation.
W. H Woodman Approval cam« after the com-

"Memory Cup»,' an interesting  ̂rnittee reversed a previous deci- 
oolleotion of Panhandle lore by slon to call Minton for question- 
Mrs. J. M. Porter, says that the 
Lovetts would become very angry 
when they saw cow-boys depicted 
on early movie screens as hooli
gans The book says Mrs Lovett 
said one reason why she liked 
the Panhandle was that they had 
been used to associating with the 
best, and when they came here 
they were so very poor but it

Men Fined on 
Affray Charge

Jutfice of the Peace D. R. 
fM n y  Friday afternoon laid fines 
of 128 and coats on J. W. and 
Clyde Weaver. SkeDytown, on 
chargee of affray

The two men pleaded guilty to 
the chargee arising out of a 
brawl Thursday night at the

Mats 'Invasion' " * 
Hits Wast Germany

FRANKFURT, Germany —(PV- 
An expected mass “ Invasion" of 
Western Germany by Germans 
from the Ruaatan Zone began In 
the British Zone Saturday morn.

Bids to Bo Lot for 
Hospital Eqiupmant

County Judge Bruce Parker 
was authorised by the County 
Commissioners Court In regular

MARKETS
n m

PIONEER
(Continued From Page 1)

ronT  MONTH L ivasrocK  
FORT WORTH. Oct. *— (AP>—  

Cattle slew, aleagbter dames wash.
rood and choice Stocker* and feed
er* steady, plainer kinds weak .some 
sales a la us li Ic r cows weak to tie or 
mors lower; belli VSc down: medium 
tc good steers aad yearlings 1X-SS- 
U H; common kinds 1I.M-1LM: beef 
cows mostly lS.te-lt.S0; e few higher; 
inner and cutter cows l.»#-li SS; 
.ull* lt.u-17.et: good aad choice fat 
calves mostly ISM -«.»» with a few 
heavy calves IX.ee-lt.ee: cqlL cots- 
mon and medium slaughter cows lt.ee- 
16.0»; atocker yearlings 16,•#->»,»»:

lh e  Ret. and Mrs. Ldgar Hen- Two I'nsnpaaa have enrolled at
»haw attended the Episcopal1 Hardtn-Simmons University, AM- 
Church general convention last lene, for the fall term. They are 
week at San Francisco. After va-,Fred Browning, a Junior'and son 
cationipg in California three ¡of KJr and. M rs Fred H. Brown- 
weeks, they will return to .Pent- ing.' and Ronald Waters, also a 
pa l  . .Junior and son of Mr. and Mrs.

E. Waters. ~ . . , »

Killamey Drive Inn when Mrs 
Edith West eras hospitalized with 
head injuries and a considerable

K U I f  AT IA S I 
For Your COUCH

Wanted Wanted — Wanted!
Three (Si ladies. Some experience 
in telephone operating not eaaen- 
tial. but helpful Call in person 
at Shrine Club temoorary head
quarters. Peg s Taxicab Building,
9:30 a m. Tuesday.* ident Alex H. Singleton reported,

Mrs. Roscor Pirtle and Miss however, there appears to be no
Jewell Applebav visited friends in fear in Belgrade that actual war 
Wichita Fall» over the weekend, is imminent.

Tommy Briggs, Ivan Marlin and (The people realize, neverthe- 
Kcnneth Hobbs, all students at j leas, that the Soviet satellites are 
Texas Tech, visited their parents united in a diplomatic-economic 
here during the weekend. effort to oust Tito's regine.)

Bob Compton, 712 W. Francis, (In New York, T. F. Teiang. 
viaited Dan Pickett at Fort Worth: chief Chinese nationalist delegate 
and-attended the SMU vs. Missouri ;>n the United Nations General As- 
game over the weekend. 1 sembly, commenting on the Soviet

Mrs. Mary Forrester visited ‘ «cognition of the Red Chinese 
her daughter, Mary Lou, at Den- regime, said: , 
ton Saturday and. Sunday. . : ( “ This so-called People's Repub-

194* Chevrolet one ton pickup In **c °* China, being the Child of 
good condition, for sale at 705 W. Soviet Russia, would naturally be 
Foster Ph. 97 • recognized by Its father ” )

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cradduck (Reports from Hong Kong said 
have moved to Ulysses, Kans., a Russian mission headed bv

War Training 
Films Slated

The fourth in a series of World 
War II training films on the ori
gins and background of the war 
will he »hown to the public at 
a pm  tomorrow at the Nation»1 
Guard Armory in Recreation Park.

The series was interrupted last 
week when members of the local 
Guard unit manned exhibits and

and feeder» active, steady to IS hllk- 
#r; high good medium weight fed 
steer» ISO*! other high medium and 
good fad steels 14.00-Zi.Mi medium 
short fads downward to *0.00; average 
to high medium well wintered gram 
»teere ».16: other common and me
dium greasers 16.O0-X1.00; medium 
■ nd good beef cows 14.50-1* Of: vsaler 
top X5.00: choice roiofado yearling 
Stock steera X4.00-XI.00: good te choice 
yearlings ttOO-U^V bulk medium 
and good stacker and feeder steers 
17.00-XX.00.

H o n  4000: active, uneven, steady 
to 60 lower: weights below ISO lbs 
steady: good and choice I00-X70 lbs 
1 »00-50: good and choice 170-1*0 lbs

CONVICT
(Continued Frqm Page 1)

ago — long after fts sparkling 
water made an oasis.

But it flowed again for this 
celebration — a muddy water that 
waa piped underground.

A  religious service was held 
last night. An estimated 3,000 
persons attended — Including 
Gtandataff.

The celebration takes on a pio
neer theme today. A huge street 
parade waa aet this afternoon 
Gov. Allan Shivers was to take

involved in a fight with aach 
o t h e r .  Both suffered k n i f e  
wounds about the face and head

The w o m e n  ante red their 
guilty pleas before Judge Henry 
Saturday afternoon.

Leadership Course 
Held in Scouting

Thirty-five Pam pa women are 
attending a g r o u p  leadership 
course at the Girl Scout House 
today. The second part of the 
course will be held Wednesday at 
the Scout House, starting at

assomaeyoAera 
de — am wootk- 
•eg. aiedicamd 
RESINOL. theto attend Wednesday’s meeting. A 

make-up session will be held Utter 
for those who need it.

PRIVATE AUDIENCE
CARTEL GANDOLFO, Italy — 

'A*»—Francis Cardinal 8pellman of 
New York had a private audiencePREPARATIONS The most amazing value you've ever seen!

Bead The News Classified Ads yesterday with Pope Plus x n(Continued From Page l j

autos. Streets tn some low areas 
were flooded.

A Navy plane reported at 10:20 
am  that the storm was 200 
miles southeast of Corpus Christ!. 
It was moving In the Corpus 
Christ! direction at 12 miles an 
hour, the plane reported. It- es
timated the wind at 120 mttes

MOISTURE RESISTANT> *’.'? • .-h ■0’W

17 J m ls .s .a n d  7 most popular foaliros! ,

SENATE Luminous dial and 
handa

Sweep second 
Anti-magnetic 
Stainless steel back 
"INCABLOC" shock- 

prooi movement 
Non breakable crystal 
Stainless steel expan

sion band to match

(Continued From Page 1)

Anderson mratoue underwrites 
farm p ine« at a somewhat high
er le\el.

.Senator Aiken (R-Vtl, author 
of last Year’s act. Is hacking it 
Rut some senators, both Demo
crat and Republican, want higher 
¡'rice supports for basic crops

S e n a t o r  Elmer T h o  m a s 
<D-Oklat, chairman of the »Sen 
ate Agriculture Committee, said 
lie plans to offer the program of 
8ecretai of Agriculture Brannan 
as a substitute for the Anderson 
bill

‘ I ’m for tha highest price sup 
ports I can get,’ ’ he said

The plan of Brannan w o u l d  
support storable basic commodi
ties through the present loan
and purchase mechanisms.

It would permit prices of per 
ishable commodities to drop to a 
free market level. Then th e
government would make up the 
difference between this level and 
a predetermined fair return by 
direct subsidy payments to farm 
ers.

The House voted down th e
Brannan plan two months ago. 
The Senate Agriculture Commit
tee pigeonholed it.

PAY ONLY
$2.00

MONTHLY

MAIL

ORDERS FILLIO

O R D E R  R Y  M A IL !

ZALE iEWELRï CO i*7 N. Coyle* 
PUaaa wnd ih« Electric (Jin Ml lot 
2750. .
Nomo .................................. ............
Street ...............................................

Town ..........................Slat* ............
□  Ca»h □  Charge □  C.O.D. 
0  Please M n d  credit application

1 «  1*. Cuyler

w a a
rain.

coast,

Values to $10.00Phono IM4107 E. Foster

Wallace Bozman 
will conduct 

a display

MINERS
FINE

SUITINGS
i Continued From Pag* 1)

men will »trike until they get
them

"W e'll take nothing less." Mur
ray »aid

"Our cause if just. We will
win.”

Lewis didn't order any strike— 
but hi* men quit work, anyway, 
on Sept. 19 after the bushy- 
browed miner chieftain- an
nounced suspension of payment* 
from the mine workers' pension 
and welfare fund. He said the 
fund was nearly broke because 
some Southern operators failed to 
pay their 20-cents-a-ton royalty.

Lewis told the 102.000 to re
turn to work because there was 
no need for them to stay out of 
the pits. He resumes contract 
negotiations with operator» on

BoB
CLEMENTS Now you can „afford TW O matched 

cases at ONE low price!
Men’s Wear

You get thik handzome 21-inch wardrobe and 
21-inch overnight case. Both are in smart 
brown and white diagonally striped, water
proof canvas with deep brown, saddle-stitched 
cowhide binding. Handsome interiors are in 
dqrk brown with shirred pockets. Four hang
er* give you facilities for extra suits or 
dresses. Frames are exceptionally sturdy yet 
are lightweight for easy carrying. Plastic 
handles . . . won't tear or break. See them 
and you'll BUY!

Matching Tr6in Case .. SI6.50

scheduled What s next on the 
agenda? — nobody know*.

The next federal step in the 
steel crisis may be another con
ciliation move.

Murray want* free pension* 
Big Steel offered to set up * 
pension and social insurance pro
gram but insisted that tt* work
ers share part of the costs * 
few cents *n hour per employe, 
anyway.

Muiray said nothing doing. It 
must be free. It must be exactly 
as the President's steel f a c t -  
finding board recommended: a 
non-contributory pension insur
ance program with management 
paying 10-cents-an-bour per man 
to maintain it.

Said Irving 8. Olds, chairman 
of U. 8 Steel Corporation's board 
of directors:

"United 8tales Steel ha* de
clined to bow to that ultimatum."

Both C«S«l 
SPECIALINCLUDED ARE:

•  Exclusive Imporata 
fions from foremost 
milla.

•  Exclusive "For Us' 
fabrics

IDEAL FOR GIFTS$1.00

WEEKLY

BoB CLEMENTS
MEN'S WEAR 

114 W . F o s t e r China. Russia «TETTI MM -are 
three largest countries by popula-

4-PC. ELECTRIC URN SET

N O  I N T E R E S T  

P U )  G A R R Y J  N  G  C H  A R G EHAROLD WRIGHT
In su ran ce  A gency
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To Give Comedy

WHITE DEER — [(Special) — 
"H e Ain’t Doae Right by N e ll"  
a hilarious melodrama presented 
by the White Deer High School 
Speech Department, will be the 
feature attraction of a "Gay Nine 
ties" program to be sponsored 
by the annual staff, Saturday, 
Oct. t , at I  p.m. in the Grade 
School Auditorium.

Flaying the part of innocent 
"L ittle Nell”  will be Dorothy 
Barnett, winner at the award for 
beat actress in the Interscholastic 
League one-act play contest in 
Austin last spring. In the sup-

Explorer Scouts | 
Hold Rendezvous j

Sixty men and Explorer Scouts 
of the Adobe Walla Area Council 
attended their first Explorer Scout 
rendesvous Friday and Saturday 
at Lake McClellan.

Scouts attending ware f r o m  
Pam pa. Hopkins, Borger, Phillips. 
Canadian. Shamrock, Perryton and 
Clarendon. w .

They spent Saturday learning 
the apprentice requirements lor 
the Explorer program and engag
ing in competitive events. They 
were served a barbecue Saturday 
night, after which they were

porting cast will be Tom Horn, 
who was chosen on the all-star 
cast at the stats contest; Dickie 
Ingram, who was the third mem
ber of the cast in the winning 
play: Ramona Hightower a a d  
Roberta Oorder, who were .al
ternates for Mias Barnett; and 
Ronnie Buchanan and Dorothy 
Broome, newcomer« in the dra
matics department. On the tech 
ideal staff will be Lora Dale 
Wells, Sam Milligan, Clara Meek- 
er, and Don Platt, pnder the 
supervision of Wendell Cain.

In addition, there will be spe
cial music; an old-fashioned box- 
supper, with Sheriff C l a r e n c e  
WUUams, graduate of W h i t e  
Dear High School, as auctioneer; 
and a contest for the "prettiest 
g irl." who will be awarded a 
cake.

Proceeds will be used for the 
publication of the high school

Price blasted this w eek only! SAN FORIZED*, 
softly napped flannelettes that stay right 
sMe— keep their com fortable Rf. W arm , full 
weight. Handsome new  colorfast patterns 
C o a t o r middy sty4e. A ll s iz e s  Slock up— save/

ttm 1% Artskuge l .

G O W N S ..; 
P A JA M A S .:; 
YOUR CHOICE
The perfect answer to what to w ear on 
chilly W inter nlghtsl W id e assortment 0 1  new 
est styles packec with sleeping com fort. G ay  
prints o r soft pastels with novelty trim s 
Regular, extra sizes. See  them today!

LYTOW N — (Special) — 
d Mrs. George Porter and 
have returned from a CoL-.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dorman of 
Alanreed visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J . L. Mills recsntly.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shubrlng 
and Myrna have returned from 
North Dakota. Knroute home they 
visited Johnny Stewart, former 
superintendent of the Northern 
Natual compressor station.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Harrigan 
of Pampa have moved to Skelly- 
town.

Mr. .end Mrs. Con Foster have 
returned from Leedey, Okla.
* ' f  * » *

Mrs. Charlotte Rlsely h a s  
returned from an Oklahoma 
vacation.

Class Presents 
Three-Act Play

LEFOR8 — (Special) — "M i
nor Developments.”  a three ,  c t 
comedy, was presented by the 
Sophomore Class of the Lefors 
High School at the school as
sembly last Wednesday.

Characters were played by : 
Bbbby Bishop, Dickie Da via, 
Jackie Taylor, M*lba and Melvin 
Bingham, Geraldine Dunn, Billy 
Coverly, Betty Henderaon, Bob 
Newsom, Edward Wiggins, Dickie 
Maples, Joe Archer, and Jimmy 
Turn bo.

Between acta the audience wa 
entertained with songs by Wand.- 
Vaughn, Betty Pulliam. 8hirlc\ 
Perkins, K a t l s  Baumgardner, 
Melba Hill, Elaine Poarch, and 
LaFem  McCathem.

The play was directed by Mis. 
Fae Robertson.

TO REVALUE MONEY ^

MADRID—W)—The Spanish gov- 
eminent announced its money will 
be revalued wherever necessary, 
to maintain "active foreign com
merce,”  as a result of the che(M* 
enlng of the British pound, ‘

Seattle, Washington is farther; 
north than Nova Scotia.

OC/VU//VC tyanfiretmTiuùAen
IMSS 7HAM XtM/'O PAŸ 

—  # > * A  *M F *t6 *K *rO *f

o c ro s E its p e a A L
Young.town Kitcbenaider Cabinet 
Sink. 44” model —twin, fluted, drain* 
hoard., cutlery drawer, two roomy 
shelrca one-piece, arid-muting por
celain-enamel top with impressed aoep 
dish, swinging mixing-faucet, crumb* 
cup strainer, 4* back-splasher, re-

See as fs r  year dream 
kHchaa. Blast enjoying the 
work-saving wonders of s 
genuine, wkite-eaemeled 
steal Youngstown Kitchen.

1.98 Kn it  3 -pc . 
SLEEPERS... NOW
Buy and w ve l Here’ » warm protection from 

head to  toe In toft knit cotton. Extra ppnts 

for quick change!. Nuriery paiteli. 1 to 4.

FLANNELETTE SLEEPERS
Seff-He*> Drop Seat f

One-piece stylo, snug and warm sleepers in 

Sizes 4 to 8. Sturdy heavy cotton flannelette 

In gay prints. Hugging rib-knit ski cufft.warm pin-point
CHENILLE

ROBE
5.9S w as la s t , C ozy cotton flannelette, In all their favorite 

styles end soft pastel shades. Warmth plus 

flattery . . .  so  w ell made! Sizes from 8 to 16.

Favorite middy style t s t warm, comfortable 
Trouser w olit has 2-button adjustment, elastic 

Insert. Assorted stripes. S izes from 10 to 14.

>1 Buy gifts now

paW l  so ft ch e n ille s  w ith

St.Joseph aspirin

S A T U R D A Y

K
» '• i ' ,**.»» .V i 
1 ' * . [

* j
‘ » > . m* \ % .- a • 1
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ankees and Dodgers Open
ew Yorkers Overcome Red 
:>x in Playoff Battle, 5-3

Bums Need Ten Innings to 
Defeat Youthful Phillies

PHILADELPHIA — Brace-  asfcbn Afc B ■  etna*. Afe B 1 a 
ly n '» battling Dodger* c lawed J }  { i J !  J j
their w ay  into the World Sorias IjE Z hL i  *  * w  i t ' *

Facts About tho 
World SeriesSTANDINGS

American Leegu
NEW V ORK—(AP>—H m  

leefue »Undlnsi:
w  L e

New Y o r k ...............tV §T
Boston •• •••*•••• Sé J' t t  »1
C l f f e lu i  ..........  SS u
Detroit .............. ST St .I
Philadelphia........... SI 7S J
'hlcofo .............. f t  91 A
nt. Louis ...........  U  101
‘Washington .........SO 104

Yesterday's Results 
New York 5, Boston 3. 
Cleveland 8. Detroit 4. 
Washington 3, Philadelphia

NEW YORK — OP) — Vic 
Raschi and the gallant New York 
Yankees survived a throbbing 
ninth inning Boston rally to win 

pennant

m . U K I  CIN. Y. A k K H C  
I *  cf 4 •  0 ft Kiasuto ee 4 1 2 8
X *b »  0 0 1 Hnricb lb I  1 1 10
m If t  I  0 1 Berra c 4 0 1 &
M  sa 4 1 1 ft J.DiMr cf 4 0 1 I
r Sfe 4 1 2 ft Wdling If 0 0 0 0
la rf 4 0 1 1 Lindell If 2 0 W 1
tm lk ft 0 1 10 Bauer If rf 0 1 Ü 0
le e 4 0 0 fi'Jhnan 3b 4 1 2 0
er p 2 0 0 2 Mpee rf cf 3 1 0 3
■ I  i  •  • OiCleman 2b 4 0 1 4
*1! P 0 0 0 0 Haar hi p 3 0 0 1
«a  p • 0 0 0 Totals 81 4 0 S3
ih 8t 3 6 37i 
liked for Kinder in 8th. 
m 000 000 008— 8 5 1
York 100 000 04k—6 9 0

— Wllliama RBI — Henrich 2, Cole- 
8, Doerr 2, Goodman. 2B — Coleman.
— Rixzuto, J. DiMasvio. Doerr. HH— 
ich. SB — Goodman. Lindell. DP — 
nan and Henrich; Rixzuto and Hen-
Doerr. Stephens and (¿txdrasn. I<eft 

»ton ft; New York fi. B » — off Rhs- 
Kinder 8. Hughnon 1. SO — by 

bi 4. Kinder K. HO -  Kind.-r 4 in 
tinga : Parnell 2 in 0 «pitched to 2 
raj : Hughson ft In 1. WP — Raachi.
— Berra. Winner — Raschi «21-10j. 
r —  Kinder (23-4).

the American League 
Sunday by a sparkling 5-3 tri
umph over the Red Sox on the 
last day of the season.

The Yankees, who considered 
themselves a “ team of destiny’ ’ 
because they shook off 71 injuries 
and still succeeded, finally tum
bled the favored Red 8ox sluggers 
to touch off a wild celebration by 
the 68.OSS fan* who jammed 
Yankee Stadium.

Casey Stengel's battered crew

f
thus gave New 
York ita l«th 
A m e r i c a n  
League flag.

Raschi, pitch
ing the game of 
his 30-year-old 
life, weakened 
suddenly in the 
ninth with a 6-0 
lead, but the 
husky righthand
er gathered him
self after three 

... . .  runs were in to
Vie Raschi put out the bla2e

all by himself.
After Birdie Tebbett* fouled out 

to Tommy Henrich down the

young PhillUa, •  to T.
When Richie Ash bum, the last 

Phil batter, drove a liner into tha 
clutching glova of Lula Olmo in 
leftfield to and tha ten»* contest, 
the entire Dodger bench spilledKiiier End* Seaton 

With 54 Home Runt
PITTSBURGH — (* )  — T h e  

Pittsburgh Pirate* wound up the 
1MB baseball season with a split

carried their groat yt 
pitcher, Jack Banta, t 
big room In triumph. 

For lour fain-1 m m

City Conference, against B a y -  
town, which boasta a  perfect rec
ord in Class AA.

Tha undefeated, untied list to
day shows:

Lamar (Houston), Amarillo, 
Pampa, Wichita Falla, Lameaa, 
Lubbock, Ysleta. Grand Prairie, 
Highland Park (Dallas), Hender
son, Marshall, Port Arthur?* Gal
veston, Baytown, Corsicana and 
Edinburg.

John Reagan of Houston la un
defeated but has been tied.

The only teams in the state 
that are unscored on are Galves
ton and Highland Park. Highland 
Park this week plays Waco and 
Galveston engages South Park 
(Beaumont).

Conference play will be heavy 
In one district of the City Con
ference and two districts of Class 
AA.

In District •, where Marshall 
has edged forward aa one of the 
highest ratsd teems of -the « t«tv, 
there will be three conference 
tuts with Marshall playing Kil
gore, Texarkana meeting Long
view and Tyler engaging Glade- 
water. -

The Houston district opens con-

Hrooklyn ............  ft 67 .666
8i. Louis ............  »6 56 .Ito
Philadelphia . . . .  VI 71 >H
Booton .............   7ft 79 .4S7
X«w Vork .........  71 II .47«
Pittsburgh ..........  71 It .«1
Cincinnati . . . . . .  «1 11 -«M
Chicas» ...............  * l ** 3**

Ysstsrday’f Result* 
Brooklyn ». Philadelphia 7.
St. Louis 11. Chicago 5. 
Boston 1. New York t. 
Plttuburen 4-1. Cincinnati Î-1.

Teams fall like autumn leaves 
as the Texas Schoolboy football 
campaign slides into October.

Just 1«  undefeated, u n t i e d  
elevens remain of the 100 that 
started the race a month ago. 
I t ’s the longest casualty list for 
a  comparable period in history.

And above the field today loom 
the Coyotes of Wichita Falls and 
the Yellow Jackets of P o r t  
Arthur.

There are others laying claims 
to greatness — Lubbock, High
land Park (DaUaa), Marshall. 
Baytown — but Wichita Falla 
and Port Arthur now look like 
the best beta for ths finals of 
Class AA.

Th* City Conference race is a 
puzzle. Only two teams art un
beaten and one of those has been 
tied. But this division has soma 
top clubs, as witnss Arlington

decision over the Cincinnati Rede 
in their doubleheader S u n d a y .  
The Pirates won the first game 
«•2 and dropped the nightcap, 
M .

But the crowd o f 40.028 who 
came out to see Ralph Klner 
break more home run records 
was disappointed. Ralph d i d n ’t 
bit any. He ended the season 
with a home run total of 84, two 
short of Hack Wilson's i960 rec- 
oSd of 86.

Ctada Ah a 'a f c iA w ? *  Ah B ■  C 
Walker *f I  0 0 1 Rojek as 4 •  *  f
i » n »  If »  S » OIBa/fell cf 4 1 I  1
Urrmn d l l «  tlkinsr If l i l t  
Hatton Zb I  0 •  '¿ Stevens lb t 0 11*
Ltwhlr rf *  «  0 2 Wet Ike r l t  «  I  1
Cooper e «  1 1 0 Citrine lb  I  S •  I
Klssski lb 4 I 1 10 bHopp 1 S I •

Purple Heart to Coach
B K O W N W O O D  — (F) —  A fel

low named William GalHgan was 
the principal casualty as Mlilere- 
\ lew beat Brookeemlth 2510 In a 
six-man football game here F ri
day night.

Galllgaa Is Mlllersvlew coach. 
He was caught In a sideline pile- 
up and came out of U with a 
broken leg.

over the money! T-'
runs off K e n  J  i f t S g S g 1 
Heintzelman, in 
the pulsing ex- V ÆWÊKHm

The Dodgers, after four p rev i»

hldn’t do Sunday — win a ball 
Ine for the St. Louis Browns 
[ Albrecht, in his first appear- 
ke for the seventh place team, 
feated the Chicago White Sox 
fto 3 in the second game of a 
ubleheader after the Sox took 
b first game 4 to 3. 
hie second game wag called at 
i end o f five innings because of

oua innings of futility, went to 
work <m Heintzelman end slam- 
med their two Mg tallies across

Cardinals Win 
—But Lose

[eights’ 7-6 victory over top-rated 
iiutin of Class AA last week. The infield, looped s  single into 

left. Eddie Mlksis moved him to 
second with s  fine sacrifice and 
Duke Snider slammed ,a hot one 
right through Heintsdlman’e legs

■Masks i  I  I  «I
Totola It t SMI
«-Fanned for Blackewll in 
b-Slnrled for Cattici ione ln 
Cincinnati 910 M
Pitt«buifh im  01

Is SWC Feature
By WILBUR M ARTIN 

AAssoclated Press 8taff
September's dream may t u r n  

into a nightmare for three more 
Southwest Conference teams this 
week.

Baylor, Arkansas and Texas 
stand a chance to be stripped of 
early aeaaon greatness. That lot 
fell last week to Rice and Texas 
Christian. —

There's no danger for the slick 
Southern Methodist University 
Mustangs — they do not play.

And Texas AAM hopes only tor 
the best.

Louisiana State. AdcM’s foe this 
week, upset Rice, 14-7.

Arkansas, which meets Baylor 
Saturday at Waco, exploded Tex
as Christian's hopes that t h i s  
year was ''it .”  The score; 27-7.

Texas and Baylor rolled on un
defeated. the Longhorns crushing 
Idaho, 86-7. and ' Baylor boating 
Mississippi State. 14-6.

But this week Texas f i n d s  
out what it hasn’t learned against 
three second clase opponets: Am 
I really good? The Steers face 
Oklahoma, one of the top teams 
in the country, an ancient foe, 
and victor over ARM  last week. 
33-13.

All-America Doak Walker led 
Southern Methodist to ita wild, 
28-27 win over Missouri. The 
Mustangs played their u s u a l  
brand of football, coming from 
behind, almost losing, but In front 
at the end.

Texas Christian faces Indiana 
thia week and Rice meets New
Mexico.

Arkansas and Baylor complete 
the list of undefeated conference 

The Rasorbarks head the

That was ths major upset of 
tho week. It Jarred tho league 
from top to bottom. Arlington 
Heights was ths team that lost 
to Abllana and Abllsne was beat- 
sd 33-7 by Wichita Falla last 
week.

This weekend there will be 
some more toppling of t h e  
mighty because the feature game 
brings Wichita Falla against Pam
pa. also undefeated and untied, 
and Lamar (Houston), the last

rousing 136 triumph over tho 
Chicago Cube to keep t h e i r  
flickering flag hopes alive that 
they learned the crushing news o f 
Brooklyn's 9-7 ton-inning sh *fe*t 
victory to Philadelphia, The clon
ing day results gava tho Brooks 
a one-game lead on 97 victoria« 
and 97 defeats, the Canto wound 
up with 9969.

Manager Eddie Dyer ot  tho 
Cardinals, whose faith to h t a  
olub never wavered even when 
all the odds appeared against it

into eenterfield to «core tho Dodg
er shortstop with what proved 
the winning run.

After Jackie Robinson had boon 
purposely passed, Lula Olmo laced 
one past Willie Jones into left 
field to drive Snider across with 
an extra one for good measure. 
Ken Trinkle finally cama to to 
chop the Dodgers off on a double 
play, but by that time it was too

Lowrex. HR — Ceoper. S — Fas, Stevens. 
DP — SUllrup, Blood worth end Klunvw- 
■ki; Chambers. Castielloee ead 8terse*. 
Left — Cincinnati 7. Pittnhnrsk 7. BB -  
Off Cknmben t. Fax t, Blackwell 1. SO 
—br Chamber. 4. Fox i, Blackwell 1. HO 
—Fox 7 la 7 1/Z inaino : Blackwell 1 in 
8/6. HBP -  Chamber. (Lowrw). Win
ner —  Chamber. (U-7 ), Loser —  Fox
((•14). — — -----“

SECOND CAME
Cincinnati, 100 l it  000—4 11 I
Pittebursh 200 020 100—«  11 0

R.ffen.bercer and Howell ; Warl*. Lew 
bardi (0) end Meal. MRS: Cln— UtwhUer. 
Blood worth LF — W.rle.

conference tilts with Temple at 
Hillsboro a n d  Cleburne at 
Waxahachie.

Final Major 
League Leaders

By TH« Associated Prtt*
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Kell, Detroit. .8459; Wil
liam*. Boston, .34576.

Rune — Wllliama, Boston, 136; 
Joost. Philadelphia. 15».

Runs Batted In — William* and 
Stephens, Boston, 166.

Hite — Mitchell, Cleveland, 569: 
Williams, Boston. 194.

Double. _  Williams, Boston, 39; 
Kell, Detroit, 97.

Triples—Mitchell, Cleveland, 39: 
Dininger, St. Louis, 19.

.tome Runs—Williams, Boston, 
49; Stephens, Boston. 3».

Stolen Base* — DIIHnger. St. 
I-oulo, 56; Rlssuto. New York, 1».

Pitching — Kinder, Boston, 536 
.798; Parnell, Boston, 53-7 .781.

Strikeouts—Trucks. Detroit, 16«; 
Newhouser, Detroit, 141.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ratting — Robinson, Brooklyn, 

■345; Muslal, St. Louie. .389.
Rune —  Reese. Brooklyn, 132; 

Muslal. St. I-»ills, 159.
Run* Ratted In — Klner, Pill*. 

j»«rgh. 158; Robinson, Brooklyn,

Hite—Muslal. St. Louis. 567; 
Robison, Brooklyn, 563.

Doubles—Muslal, 8». Louis, « 1 ; 
Robinson, Brooklyn and Ennis, 
Philadelphia, 3*.

trip le» — Muslal. St. I-ouls, IS; 
Robinson, Brooklyn and Slaughter 
St. I»u ls, 15.

Home Runs—Klner, Pittsburgh.
• Etiiwlw I a a r __a— Am

Pampa Bowlers 
Break Even

: The Tom Rose Ford*, clasp A 
I travelling league bowling team, 
¡broke even yesterday with the 
Mid-Co Boilers of Borger, win- 

I ning and losing two points. Tho 
Pampa Bowl women’s team drop-

— Non*. RBI — Higdon. Mom B.k- 
I, S ieve» 2. 2b  —  Higdon 2, «ak«fr.
— Sieve». SB — Dillingar. S — Lol- 
DP — Baker, Michael* nnd Krcita;

Ivan, Friend, Dillinger and I»llar. 
t — Chicago 9. St. Louis 13. BII 
rht 4. Kennedy 1. Starr 1. SO — Wight 
Garrick 1, Kennedy 3. Lmbre-e 1. Hi) 
/»ght 12 in 8 ; Klein man 1 in 1 . Garver 
n 1; J. P, OatrowKki 1 in 1 ; Fannin 
It 1 ; Fcrrick 1 in 1 ; Drew* 1 in 1 ; Ken- 
jr 2 in 1 : Papai 0 in 1 ; Emlm-e 2 in 1 . 
nr 2 in 1. WP — Kennedy. Winner — 
>:ht 4 10-18). Loter — Kennedy «4-11). 

«SECOND GAME
■ggo 000 08 —3 1 0
Lou it 021 20 *11 0

ae called end of 5 inning* account of

aefntr, Surkont (4), Jud*on (6i and 
osier ; Albrecht and Lollar. LP — 
fner.

Banta, the third Brooklyn tattl
er. gave up «  single to Mike 
Ooliat with one out to the Phils’ 
half. Then he struck out pinch- 
hitter Ed Saaicki and forced Aah- 
bum to fly out to send himself 
and his happy matea towards their 
rendezvous with the Yankees.

It started out as a pitching duel 
between Don Newcombs, t h e  
Dodger»' big Negro righthander 
with the slingshot arm, and R um  
Mayer, the Phils’ 17-game winner. 
Neither of them lasted long. Sev
en curvers had appeared tor tha 
Phil» aad thro* tor BorrUya.

Bra vet Finish Seaton 
In Fourth Place

BOSTON — <F) — Boston V 
Braves, pennant winners a year 
ago, closed th* 1949 season Sun
day by whipping the New York 
Giants 2-1 and taking over pos
session of fourth place in the 
National League.
N. r .  Afc R H r  Bvetea Afc R ■  C 
Rixner as 4 »  1 4 bull 2k 4 *  1 *
Lckmn If I »  1 2 Holm** i f  2 *  • *
Ttamon ef 2 t  1 4 Rvan M  t * * 1
Mrafcfl rf *  • 1 2 Elliott Ik 2 l • 4
Gorges 2b I  *  •  IR i i h II ef 2 1 »  1 
Haas lk 4 * * 1  Sauer H 4 * 1 2  
Thee* 6  I  M  i Crandall *  S *  1 «
Mueller *  2 6 2 7 Flicker lk 2 * 1  S
aMilae *  I  *  • Spake p S *  *  •
Wetrm * 1 * * 0  Total. 17 I  « N

inabili 
the Y 
aeries, 
trying. 
Maggi

ped all three gam es to tha Moose 
Dodge of Borger.

The Fords held second place 
in tha league.

TOM HOSE FORD
Hutchens ......... 170 195 170 525

i Hurrah ............ 162 171 128 461
Kiddle ............  1(9 157 222 547
May ................ . 174  135 202 515
Brake ...............  195 17» 155 $5»
Total .............. . 879 540 . 575 2597

MID CO. BOILER
Webb ...............  195 22« 155 555
Donahoo ......... .1 5 8  171 19» 525
(lain** ............ 141 187 149 477
J. LtnsdMt . . . .  151 1(7 1(9 .601
It. Llnscott . . . .  178 2(4 192 536
Total ...............  »30 1015 871 1717

PAMPA SOW L
Kiddle .............  140 143 188 416
Little .............>. 144 1 IS »4 856
Baxter .........{ . 103 110 141 364
Bush ...............  120 134 14« 409
llowet! ............. 147 1(0 160 467
Handicap 17 17 17 51
Total «71 «82 «91 2044

MOOSE LODGE
Shelton ............  155 130 163 486
(•ranem ............  157 1«5 16« 478
......................  118 184 159 411
Paftlllo ............ 121 149 181 461
Llnscott ......... 140 - 142 484 497
ToUl ...............  «91 721 772 2185

dians Take Third 
rith Win in Detroit
I DETROIT — </P) — The Cteva- 
Ld Indian» won third place in 
? American League race Sunday 
they beat the Detroit Tigers 
to sweep their three-game

tea. Th« victory put the In- 
ns two games ahead of the 
rth-place Tigers, 
e. AH R H < Detroit Ah R II f  
hall If 6 1 i  21 Lake »9 6 0 «) X
«aa ftb 0 3 3' Kell 3l> 3 1 2  3
dan 2b t* 0 () 1 Mullin If 4 1 3  2

Ly cf  4 2 2 2 Wertz rf 4 1 1 1 »
-non lb i» 0 0 M;Kver* cf 3 1 1 0
id? rf 4 1 1 0 Klinan c 4 0 1 2
na «■ 3 1 1 9jCmpl»ll lb 4 0 ft 12
' « ■ «  2 2 0 1«) lUrry 2b 3 0 ft 9
sett > 2 0 1  2'aLipon 1 0 0 0
er p 0 1 0  ft;Truck* p 3 0 ft 2
ate 9(t 8 10 87 White r 0 0 0 1

liWkfield 1 ft 1 0
Tot* I* 3* 4 9 44

rounded out for Berry in 9lh. 
ingled for White in 9th. 
sal**«! lftft (121 040 H 1ft 0
roll (MM) 004 000—4 9 2
; • .  Trucke, Lake. Hill — Gordon, Mil'
ll ft, Boudreau 2, Kennedy. Doby, W*rt*. 
•it, Robinson. Campbell. 2B — Lemon,

with a lusty single.
But to th* fourth, Newcombs 

lost his speed, and th* Phils teed 
off on him for four smashing 
blows, including a three-run 
homer by Puddin’ Head Jones, 
and a double by plnclihltter Stan 
Hollmig.

Rex Barney, who succeeded 
Newcomb*, let another run across 
on a long fly by Ashburo before 
he retired th* side, and t h e  
Phila were back in the ball game.

In the fifth the Dodgers pow
ered across a pair of runs on 
singles by Cart Furillo and GU

pur- RBI — Flcdwi, Sauer. 
2B — Thomson. 8 — Rsmell, 
ott. Siiti an« Fletcher. LOB— 
7. Heston 7. BB —  off 8pohn 
If. 80 — by Spahn 6. Kenne«* 
(ennedy 4 In 7; Jone* 0 In 1. 
Spaha (21-14). Loser — Ees-

teams
conference standings and t h e i r  
tilt with Baylor this week again 
Is the only one to count in ths 
title race.

The licking Rice took f r o m  
LSU was not only unexpected, 
it caused some serious thought 

t e a m

Nat Hurlers Hold A's 
To Two Solatia«

WASHINGTON — t/P) — Dick 
Weik and Lloyd Hittle held the 
Philadelphia Athletics '„to t w o  
hits Sunday aa Washington wound 
up the season with a 3-0 victory. 
Phils. Ab R H C'| Week. Ak R H C 
Cox 2b 2 • 6 7 Yost 2b « 1 1 «
aSehetb 1 0  9 «  Coes ef 4 0 0 2
Mono rf 0 0 9 1 Stwrt If f l i t
Biaetti lb 8 0 I) 7 Male i f  «  *  »  8
bMjeaki 1 «  *  «  Kbnan lb 4 «  1 11
Vaio If 8 ( 0 4  Koaar 2b 4 «  1 I 
Chpma ef 4 • 8 I  Dante aa 6 1 1 «
Sdr a* 8b 2 *  1 2 Even a 8 • 1, 1
Wte rf Ik I  I  I  1 Web p 1 * 1 2
Davla as 2 • • 2 Hittle »  t  • «  •
Aatrth * 2 ( 1 4  
Brimi* p 2 8 • 0
Totals 2» 9 8 22
a-Forced Brtaale for rex Is 2th.

Quiet Weekend ~ 
Ahead for Doak

DALLAS — (F) — It ’* going 
to he a dull week for all-Amer- 

; ican Doak Walker. The Southern 
Methodist grid star just won’t 
know what to do *wtth himself 
since his team la laying off and 
he’s accustomed to playing 60 
minutes or more each Saturday.

Lester Jordan, business m a n- 
ager of a t h l e t i c s  at SMU, 
is threatening to put the Doaker 
to work in the athletic office. 
"He ought to do something to 
keep earning his board, room 
and tuition,”  says Jordan, not 
mentioning the 109,000 fane who 
thronged into the Cotton Bowl 
the previoua two Saturdays Just 
to watch Walker play.

Walker g^ve them their mon
ey’s worth, too. He personally 
conducted SMU to a 13-7 victory 
over Wake Forest and a 38-27 
decision over Missouri. Against 
Wake Forest he passed for 216 
yards and both t o u c h d o w n * .  
Aganat Missouri he ran for 106 
yards, scored three touchdowns 
and kicked four extra points. He 
played over 60 minutes to each 
game.

Walker will graduate from SMU 
next spring. At a party last 
night attended by Don Faurot 
and Chauncey Simpson, head coach 
and assistant coach respectively of 
Missouri, some banter came up

ble by catcher Roy CampaneOa. 
The fifth Phil pitcher, Jim Koib- 
stanty, who had licked them to 
a relief role Saturday, came to to 
halt the rally.

That gave the Brooks a 7 to 4 
leeway. But not for long.

In their half of tha fifth the 
Phila pushed a loner across on a 
walk and a double off the right- 
field barrier by BUI Nicholson, 
and to the sixth they o u s t e d  
Barney. 1

Banta cam* on. The Dodger* 
still led, 76, tiro out and tiro 
on. Ennis rapped him for a single 
to score Hamner frith th* tflng 
run.

Banta tor* a fingernail on his

about that second beet 
rating given th* Owls before the 
season.

The Oklahoma gams will tell 
the Texas story and a convincing 
victory may raise th* Longhorns* 
status to chief threat to Southern 
Methodist In the championship 
chsse.

At any rate, th* game Trill be 
witnessed by the largest crowd 
ever to see a football gams in 
the Southwest. The enlarged Cot
ton Bowl In Dalles seats 76.346 
persons and all tickets have been 
sold for two months.

Last year, when the new Cot
ton Bowl was opened with the 
OU-T*xas g a m e ,  a crowd of 
97,000 plus watched. That was 
the old record.

Arkansas showed Itself a real 
conference darkhorse by smashing 
Texas Christian. ThSVRasorbaoks 
ruined th* Frogs' vaunted passing 
attack before it ever haul a chance 
to click.

AAM  gave Oklahoma m o r e  
trouble than had been expected, 
but the Agglea will have a fa
miliar role of underdog against 
LSU. They would have b e e n  
rated thi* way, even before the 
Tigers tripped Rice.

Walker scored three touchdowns 
and kicked the four all important 
p o i n t s  against Missouri. He 
proved again he is the heart, 
soul and brains of th* Southern

64; Muslal, St. Louis, 36.
Stolen Bases—Robinson. Brook

lyn, 37; Reese, Brooklyn, 56.
Pitching — Roe, Brooklyn, 16-6 

.780; Branca, Brooklyn, 13-6 .755.
Strikeouts—Spahn, Boston, 162; 

Newcombe, Brooklyn, 148.

Klein Winner of 
West Texas Open

AMARILLO — upt — C h u c k  
Klein of Amarillo beat Bob Wat
son of Wichita Falls and In verson 
Martin of Graham in a playoff 
yesterday to win th* fourth an
nual West Texas Open.

Th* three finished th* 72 holes 
of play with 272a, 16 under par

Klein won • the match with a 
birdie on th* second hole of the

«E W  YORK — VP) — George 
ck) Allen, West Virginia '35, 
the only non-alumnus of Forti
n 's  aix man football coaching 
Jf. Allen was an outstanding

Arthur (Slick) Morton, tn his 
first season as football coach, Is 
the 20th gridiron mentor at Mis
sissippi State.

THE
LATEST NEWS 

IN USED

It Takes

playoff.
L «e  Pinkeon won the das*  A 

'bracket for amateurs with a 282; 
Lou Turlo of Abilene Claes B, 
226; John Howell. Abilene, n . y  
C, 286, and Jack Sisemore, Amar- 
rillo, C lan  D, 276.

Mrs. Chet Robertson, Amarillo, 
won th* women's meet with a 
161.

Shirley Robbins of Big Spring 
was named president of the West 
Texas Pro-Amateurs, sponsors of 
th* meet.

Other officers elected were 
Gene Mitchell. Plainview, vice 
president; Itosco* Pierce, Roswell. 
N M , secretory; Red Boat, San 
Angelo, tournament director; J. T. 
Hammitt, Breckenridge Johnny 
Austin. Pampa; J. C. Hardwicke. 
Midland; J. R. Fanner, Big 
Spring, and James Dixon, Abilene, 
directors.

To koop trucks and cars rolling tkoso days, and to 

bo sure you will bo promptly prepared for tho com

ing win tor driving.

Know How No. 3—Know How No. 1
Faurot and 8impaon. who think 

Walker to about the g r e a t e s t  
piece of football anatomy they 
ever encountered, said they would 
attend the graduation ceremony. 
"W e want to be sure Walker 
gets hto d e g r e e  and leaves,”  
toughed Faurot. *

Jordon suggested that the Doak
er ought to get to play football 
until next November 1 since he 
started at SMU on Nov. 1. 1946. 
thus got to only five gam eg that 
aeaaon. He was away to th* Ar
my to 1946..

Know How No.Know How No. 2—
Anticipating year requirements se 
have the parts yea want when y

I f »  Good New», too

COFFEY PONTIAC An aluminum car, weighing 
only 770 pounds, with a batt-ry-
elwrrçfl eîcctr*? — • - l-j.

offers you the very best 
used cars, and at 

a brand new 
location!

D A N  C E
THURSDAY NITE, OCT. 6TH

AND EVERY THURSDAY HITE

‘ ELMER EVAN« AND HIS KLYN BOYS
Hoar Them Every Day At 12tlS Noon Or or KLYN 

Amarillo. Then Coma Danes With Them

24-Hr. Wrecker Service

115 N. SOMERVILLE
THE SOUTHERN CLUB



come back to tie the «core. Mean- 
■while the Cards had gained a 
secure lead over the Cuba and 

1 were undoubtedly all praying for 
the 'Phils to come through.

Even the Chicago fans who 
were present were cheering the 
Phils each time a  new score was 
put on the scoreboard. Most Chi
cago ¿ana have been anti-Brooklyn 
tor the last few years due to 
many bad rhubarbs with the 
Bums back in the days of Eddie 
8tanky. And the Cub athletes 
themselves probably weren’t try
ing too hard.

The Phils fought ferociously for 
nine full innings, but finally suc
cumbed in the tenth, but everyone 

I knows they gave it all they had.
And there were other little 

fights being fought. Howie Pollet 
was searching for the victory that 
would make him a 20-game win
ner. Johnny Schmitt needed to 
win to keep a .500 rating. Enos 
Slaughter would have liked to

Rhubarbs Show 
Need for Extra 
Exits for Umps

As tor Army and Michigan, 
take your pick. West Point’s new 
team, showing no signs of weak
ness through graduation, plastered 
Penn State last weak, 42-7. On 
the other coast, meanwhile, Mich
igan carved out a 27-7 verdict 
over Stanford.

Oklahoma pinned a 88-18 defeat

.■wascamera. o7 the New York Yankees slips through h,s W d . st the 
Los Angeles Dons' Bob Hoffman makes a swipe at it Ths dance 
occurred during the last quarter of a rain-swept night gam» won

h w  ( h a  h n m a  a i e a t v ia  1 A_*T a t  V . . L ,  O i l J f  •

News Classified Gets Results

ANSWER: The school with more 
head coachee in big football Jobe 
Is Notre Dame.

[NO WONDER 
| THOUSANDS 
PREFER THU 
. LAXATIVE.

Nationally A d vertised  Meats 3 te r e 0
•DOMS//ATX • BOTAN Y FABRICS • FlOQSNfMI »6 Ÿù AtOêVCns»

TA e
S TC rs ON //AVi»

'

A R R EM'S 
A RM U P

QUESTION: What major university has nraduates that 
are the head football coaches of 20 colleges and 3 profession
al teams?

THE M AJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL RACES ARE NOW  
H ISTO R Y AN D  IT  is once again World, Series time. Any
one who doesn’t appreciate baseball, or that failed to hear 
yesterday’s thrilling broadcast accounts'of the New York- 
Boston and Brooklyn-Philadelphia games that were avail
able to this area, certainly missed out on a carload of thrills 
despite the fact that the broadcasts were w ire reports.

The fellow who picks up to
day’«  paper and reads the final 
•cores and sees who’s playing In 
the World 8eriea has missed all 
the drama of the batUes. In New 
York City the Red Sox-Yankee 
game definitely meant that the 
winner was going to enter the 
Series. Not only was it a brilliant 
mound duel between two of the 
leading pitchers in baseball. EUis 
Kinder and Vic Raschi, but there 
ware other scores to settle.

Casey Stengel. Yankee manager, 
took over the reins of the Bombers 
during the winter. He was re
ferred to as the clown of base
ball, and all of his various laugh- 
provoking antics and sayings were 
recollected. He had been shoved 
all over the National L e a g u e ,  
never with a winner. He was out 
tb prove his ability, 

t Guiding ths Boston team was 
eM Joe McCarthy, the winniflgest 
manager in the game who led the 
Yankees to their pennants in the 
20’s and early 40’s. He reti ed 
from  baseball, from the puth- 
button job as manager of the

Vols Topple 
Tulsa, 9-1

TULSA. Okla. — (p) — Right
hander Ban Wade will ahouldei
the responsibility of trying to got 
the Nashville Vote even with the 
Tulsa Oilers in the Dixie Series 
tonight.

The Vols, pennant and playoff 
winners In the Southern Associa
tion, got back In the ball game 
yesterday with a 5-1 victory be
hind the three-hit pitching >, of 
Prank Marino.

The triumph brought new hope 
to the Vola after they were 
whacked soundly in the first two

On the line to oppoee Wade 
In tonight’s fourth game is slim 
Jim Avrea, a righthander with a 
tantalising sinker ball.

Tulsa now needs two straight 
verdicts to end the aeries without 
trekking back to Nashville, 
Nashville ............. .*4«0 101 S1S-S
Tuisa ......... ...........  see m i  see—i

and Hsnslsj; _Cr«ss, Smith.

of ill health, though it was 
» • t t y  apparent that It was a 
-strong dislike for a man in the 
3ront office of the New York 
cfub at that time that caused his 
“ retirement." He came back to 

Head the Red Sox and he want
ed Utterly to down these Yankees, 
Jtnany of whom he had brought 
■into their own when he was 
Yrith the club.

Jolting Joe DiMaggio, "M r. B ig" 
o f the Bombers, out most of the 
season with a sore heel and back 
la  the lineup after a week’s battle 
with a virus attack, wanted to 
help earn his $100,000 a year sal 
ary, which well he did through 
his ab ilty  to lead the Yankees 
when they needed the tonic the 

1 most. He also had a score to set
tle with Teddle Williams.

Williams will probably be run 
down by sports writers for his 
Inability to do anything against 
Bis Yanks in this all-important 
aeriaa. But you can bet he was 
trying. Earlier In the season Di
Maggio was reported to have said 
soma uncomplimentary t h i n g s  
about The Thumper. It  was ru
mored that DiMag said that Wil
liams choked up in the dutet 
and that ha was a las? ballplayer. 
Williams waa out to disprove both 
remarks. — - -,r

And «w  Yankee baUcluh aa a 
whole had to prove Its ability 
to successfully fight, all seaaos 
long, a  series of Injuries and ail
ments that attacked nearly every 
athlete on the club. Seventy-one 
different time* various members 
o f the team were sidelined because 
of some ailment, yet the club led 
the race or shared' first place 
practically every day.

And the winning blow of the 
game, the bases-full double by 
Jerry Coleman, waa the climactic 
and decisive point. Coleman, a 
rookie, had taken the second baa
ing chore away from a veteran 
and all-star keystoner, S n u f f y  
Btirnweiss.

In the National League the sit 
uation eras a bit different. The 
two contendere did not face etch 
other on the final date. T h e  
Cardinals needed a victory and 
the Dodgers had to lose, and then 
all that would be gained waa a 
tie. The Cards game started an 

.hour later than the Bums affair, 
and their case appeared hopeless 
as they took the field against the 
Cubs and the scoreboard showed 
the Dodgers holding a 5-0 lead 
with their ace flreballer, D o n  
Tfewcombe, hurling. But the Red- 
birds, led by Stan Muslal, knock
ed the Cubs around with on# eye 
on the scoreboard. They saw ths 
PtiUs sneak up on the Dodgers,

Quarterbacks 
Meet Tonight

The regular Monday evening 
meeting of the Pampa Quarter
back Club will be held tonight la 
the Palm Boom la the City Hall. 
Meeting time It 5 o'clock.

Movies will be shown of the 
Pampa-Graham and Pampa-El 
Paso games played this year.

AAC Elevens 
Add New Blood

NEW YORK —  <JT) — T h s  
seven clubs of .no All-America 
football Conference are playi 
the league's fourth season w 
an average of ton rooklao per

Is t  wide dlf 
’ trf opinion between the 
as to the value of n . 

blood to a  pro football Mam. As 
might bo expected, the Cleveland 
Browne, three-time winners of 
the league championship, are 

ndlng pretty pat with their 
successful club. Only two new 
comers crashed the Cleveland 
roster-Tommy Thompson, the Wil
liam and Mary center, and Ed 
Sustersic, a back. And Susterslc 
tried out for the team last year 

id couldn't make It.
At the other extreme are Jimmy 

Phelan's Loe Angeles Dona. Phe
lan has 20 newcomers on his 
roster. They ere well divided 
among positions — three ends, 
tackles, two guards, two centers 
and two backs — Glenn Dobbs 
and Walt Clay remain from last 

Bob Hoffman, formerly 
with the Loe Angeles Rama In 
ths National Football League, Is 
ths 32nd player on the club. 
That’s the league roster limit.

Buffalo boasts the next-highest 
total of rookies 12. The Bills, 
eastern división champions last 
yaar, added three ends, three 
guards, a ,  center and six backs.

Three clubs have nine new
comers — Brooklyn-New Y o r k ,  
San Francisco and Baltimore. The 
Yankees hays last year's All- 
America ends,. Barney Poole and 
Dick Rlfenberg. However, Rifen- 
berg is Injured and Dan Gana of

OAKONE UMK

CHROME LEGS TABLE.

CHAIRS AND BUFFET

*7 9 °°
Reg
$119.00

PHONE 105TFR50

-  By DAN DANIEL 
NBA Special Correspondent >

NEW YORK - (N B A )— From 
the banka of the brawly Missis
sippi to the turgid Harlem, the 
final fortnight of the baseball 
season composed a thriller of fu
rores unmatched in the major 
leagues since 1505.

That was the year of the Fred 
Merkle incident, and the loss of 
the National League pennant by 
the Giants to the Cube, as well 
as the Tigers' half-game edge 
over the Indiana in ths Amer
ican./ 1

The carnival of hysterics and 
1» XXHlig. 

.Sept. 21. in a struggle lost by 
the Dodgers, 1-0. Jackie Robinson 
took violent upbrage at a de
cision by BIH Stewart, and got 
the heave-ho.

After the game, the umpire 
encountered Robinson and Don 
Newcombe in tbs runway. Jackis 
mada a significant gesture. The 
pitcher aspersed Bill's lineage.

There were repercussions from 
the Gowanus to Sportsman's 
Park.

Thsrs is a parallel between the 
St. Louta Incident, and w h a t  
happened under the stands o f  
Yankee Stadium, when C l i f f  
Mapes of the Yankees shouted to 
Umpire Bill Grieve, "How much 
did you have on the game?”

The Grieve and Stewart inci
dents argue strongly against forc
ing umpires to leave the field 
by the yams runway as th e  
players.

The present situation asks for 
trouble.

Commissioner Chandler should 
advise club owners to effect ai 
change.

Ralph Branca appeared to be 
disposing of the Phillies In ele
gant fashion in ths eighth. Sud
denly Ralph found himself on 
the outside looking in. and Jack 
Bants, the reliever, was bumped 
The Dodgers suffered a tragic 
setback.

After Tommy Byrne of the 
Yankees had been driven out In 
the first Inning of the encounter 
with- ths Red Sox that deter
mined the American League lead 
Fred Sanford worked four and 
two-thirds effeettvs innings.

With two on by v i r t u e  of 
walks, two out, and pltchsr Jack 
Kramer at bat in the fifth, Casey 
Stengel did what Burt Shotton 
had done in the case of Branca. 
So tn cams Joe Page at what 
turned out to be a much too 
early stage for the southpaw re
lief specialist, and he suffered hU 
t h i r d  consecutive 'defeat, not 
without- help from his associates.

Ia Brooklyn, tiie rhubarb of 
tha phantom blister still rages. 
Shotton could not run tor su- . 
perintendent of the dog pound, j

At the Yankee Stadium, Ban- • 
ford’s dismissal waa treated as a i 
matter of managerial prerogative

No blister was Involved.

Oregon has been added In his 
place. All-America end P a u l i  
Cleary of Southern California was 
cut from the Red Strader-coach
ed squad. Red had too many wing- 
men. A  guard, a center and five 
backs also are with the Yanks- 
including Don Panders and Gil' 
Johnson, the quarterbacks in the I 
Yanks’ T.

San Fracisco, perennial runner- 
up to Cleveland, added line \ 
strength in its bid for the tIUe. | 
An end, three tackles, a  guard, 
two centers and two backs make 
up ths ’48ers complement of rook-

At Baltimore, the Colts have 
added an end, tackle and guard, 
two centers and four backs.

The Chicago Hornets, w h o s e  
early season form waa t h e  
league’s chief surprise, has eight 
rookies, in addition to many of 
the Brooklyn players of last sea
son. Two tackles, three guards and 
three backs are the Hornet new
comers. Also, Johnny Clement, 
former Pitt Steeler star, is aiding 
the club at tailback.

I That’e a total of 59 rookies. ai-| 
most a third of the league’s 224, 
players.

Golf Start ot Lubbock
LUBBOCK -  <F> -  Two of 

golf's biggest names — Nations! 
Champion Cary Middlecoff and 
amateur Frank Stranahan — will 
appear in an 18-hole exhibition 
here Oct. ’7.

The appearance is sponsored by 
the American Business Club with 
ths Lubbock Boys Chib benefit- 
ting. >

Browns and Bears 
Pro Grid Powers

NEW YORK -  <g) ! -  T h e  
mighty mights — the Cleveland 
Browns and Chicago Beans—have 
established themselves as „ early 
season favorites m the profession
al football rankings 

The Browns, three times All- 
America Conference champs, clung 
to their first place lead by crush
ing the Los Angelas Dons, 43-7, 
at Cleveland. The Browns, with 
a 4-0-1 record, led San Francisco, 
which has a 4-1-0 slate.

The Bears, meanwhile, smother
ed their National League rivals, 
the Chicago Cardinals, 17-7, 
share the Western Division’s top 
rung with ths Los Angeles Rama 
who smashed Green Bay, 48-7. 
Each is unbeaten in two starts. 
I  Another AAC game saw the 
Baltimore Colts score their first 
victory, upsetting the B u f f a l o  
Bills, 85-28.

Automatic Otto Graham, Cleve-
nd’a “ T ”  technician, combined 

with Marion Motley to aink the 
Dons. Graham passed for two 
touchdowns while the huge Negro 
fullback bolted for two others.

A  record Oomlskey Park crowd 
—62,557—saw t h e  Bears’ mam
moth line stymie the Cardinals 
vaunted running game. Led by 
Johnny Lujack, the Bears punch
ed out two touchdowns and a 
Held goal in ths first half for 
all their scoring.

Green Bay was completely help
less against Los Angeles. ’ Six 
assorted Rams scored t o u c h 
downs and Bob Waterfisld booted 

o field goals and five extra 
points

Y. A. Tittle's pass to Billy 
8tone, spanning 52 yards, gave 
Baltimore its victory over Buffalo 
with 24 seconds remaining.
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Army-Michigan Game 
Fracas This Coming Week(

NEW YORK — (#1 — Army andón Texas ASM
Michigan, two of the nation's 
college football titans, clash in an 
old-Ume Donnybrook Saturday at 
Ann Arbor.

Although this probably will rate 
aa the No. 1 fracas of the day: 
several other tilts are calculated 
to hoist the blood pressure. For 
inetance:

Texas and Oklahoma, two old 
buddies who have been batting 
each others' ears off in a tradi
tional rivalry since 1S0O. They 
meet at Dallas, with no holds 
barred.

Ohio State and Southern Cali' 
foril'a St Los Angeles, with the 
Trojans determined to boost Pacif
ic Coast grid prvUge, and the 
Buckeyes hoping this won't be the 
only trip west this season. They'd 
like to return New Year's Day 
as the Big 10'e representative In 
the Rose Bowl.

And down in Annapolis a  re
juvenated Navy eleven tackles 
Duke, a revitalized Blue Devil ar
ray that could be heading back 
to the football heights.

There are plenty of other* on 
tap as the collegians swing into 
full gear, but these are the big

Texas tuned up for the 
by taking Idaho apart, 55-7.

Ohio State continued its 
scoring antics by 
Indiana, 45-7, and Southern 
iornla had no trouble downing 
Washington 8tate, 55-7.

For the second week in a row, 
Duke came through flying, past
ing Tennessee 21-7. Navy ’s young 
Midshipmen overpowered Prince* v 
ton, 28-7, for the first Annapolis 
football victory in two year«.

Notre Dame, recalling its 28-27 
squeak over Purdue last fall, 
meets tha Boilermakers who drop
ped a 21-7 decision to Iowa Satur
day. The fighting Irish polished 
off Washington 27-7.

Another Big 10 outfit with title 
ambitions, Minna note, entertains 
Northwestern in one of the Mid* 
west's major frays. Minnesota 

Nebraska, 28-5, last week, 
while Pittsburgh's up and coming 
Panthers scored the day’s major 
upset by knocking off Northwest* 
era's Rose Bowl champs, 15-7. 
P itt should have no trouble with 
West Virginia this weak.
■ in  the deep South, Tulane gets) 
a breather against Southeastern' 
Louisiana, while looking forward 
to the meeting with Notre Dame 
Oct. 15, the Greene have rolled 
over Georgia Tech, 15-0.

North Carolina's Southern Con* 
ference powerhouse, with a thrlU 
ling 31-14 verdict over Georgia, 
tackles softer opposition this week 
in South Carolina.

SHIRTS
MEN'S PLAID 

Values to $5.95

$ Day 
Only

SHORTS
Man's Largs Sisa Broadcloth 

VALUES TO $1.25

$ Day A  
Only me for

SHIRTS
MEN'S FANCY DRESS 

Valuos to $3.95

T-SHIRTS
PANTS
MEN'S DRESS 

Values to $13.50

$ Dai 
Only

No Alterations

MEN'S COLORED 

Small and Large 

Values to $2.95

$ Day 

Only . BOOTS
■ V * t *’V

MEN'S COW BOY

Values to $32.50

T-SHIRTS $ Day 
Only . $1500

MEN'S WHITE  

Small and Larga 

Valúas te $1.50

HOSE
Small Beys' 

Bright Stripes 

Values to 59c

$Dày

Only\

HATS
BOYS' BLUE FELT 

Large Sixes 

Valúas to $2.50

T-SHIRTS
Small Boys'

Short and Long Slaovo 

Value« to $2.25

$ Day 
Only ..

SHIRTS
BOYS' WINTER  

COTTON FLANNEL 

PLAIDS

Values to $3.50

$ Day 
Only .

JACKETS
BOYS' SPORT 

Plaids and Solid Colors 

Valuos to $14.95

$ Day 
Only . .  ,

SUITS
Boys' with Long Pants 

Valuos to $16.75

$ Day 
Only .

$ Day 
Only .

$ Day 
Only

»LACKS
BOYS' W INTER  

From 4 to 12 Yaart 

DARK COLORS 

Valuos to 56.95

SH RTS
BOYS' SPORT 

SOLID COLORS 

Lojlg and Short Sleovos 

Valuos to $2.95

$ Day 
Only . ..

$ Day 
Only

Be
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Space and Money 
Savers» Suggested

Royal Barry, architect, and the and battens and securely cross-
Const ruction Research B u r e a u ,  
have come out with suggestions 
that save money when building 
a home.

Space and dojlar-savera follow:
A space-saver as well as a 

money-saVer is a broad hinged 
shelf in the kitchen that drops 
down against the wall when not 
in use for eating or kitchen 
work. A  variation of this is the 
shelf that folds up flat against 
the wall after use

Save money and space w i t h  
built-in kitchen cupboards and 
dish shelves; built-in drawers in 
clothes closets; built-in desks and 
bookshelves. Built-ins cut down 
the need for furniture, save floor 
space and give the home in
dividuality.

Eliminate the fussy fireplace 
mantel; frame the opening with 
wide stock molding. This gives 
a pleasing design for either tra
ditional or modern houses.

Let interior wood paneling re
tain its natural finish to avoid 
frequent painting. A light coat 
of wax will bring out the nat
ural beauty of the wood.

Interior doors made of boards

braced on one side cost less than 
ready-made doors and add a pic
turesque touch to A ranch-type 
house. J

Keep the plumbing pipes as 
close together as possible to save 
building and material costs. Plan 
kitchen and bathroom back-to- 
back with the kitchen sink on 
the wall next to the bath; if 
a two-story house, place t h e  
bathroom directly a b o v e  the 
kitchen.

Some of these suggestions will 
save a little; others save a lot, 
such as mineral wool insulation 
of the house at the time of 
construction to save heating plant 
costs. Utilize those which are 
appropriate to the style of the 
house and comply with l o c a l  
building codes.

TEXAS’ BUILDING ZOOMS
AUSTIN -  (IP)— Letting of con

tracts for Texas building this ween 
maintained the 10 million dollar 
paee of the previous week.

Awards totaled *10,069,343, re
ported the Texas Contractor, build
ing trade magazine. This in
creased the year’s total to *740,- 
751.437.

---------------------------------------------- „ ----------------------------------

BUILDING NEWS
Pampa's Building Passes 
Three Million Dollars

BEST QUALITY  
KILN DRIED

LUMBER
Long Leaf Yellow Pine 

Shiplap and Center 
Match

8x6-8 Frantz Overhead Garage Door 
for $46.50

8x7 Overhead Door Co. Garage Door 
Installed for $95.00.

RED CEDAR SHADOW SHAKES 
for Side Walk, per sq. $10.00

NO. 1 RED CEDAfc SHINGLES 
per foot 4c 
Extra good quality
per bundle $2.50

NO. 1 SHORT OAK FLOORING 
Only 12I/2C per foot

QUARTER INCH SHEETROCK
- ALUMINUM PAINT, $2.75 gallon

2% CASH DISCOUNT ALLOWED 
on All Materials

SEE US ABOUT EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN!

LET US SERVE YOU

L Y NN  B OY D
"GOOD LUMBER"

MS 8. Cuyler ' Phone 900

T R U S C O N
DOUBLE-HUNG  

STEEL W INDOW S
c r e a t e  d i t t i n o t i v  beauty

The trim, *lim lines of Truscon Double-Hung Steel'W indows pro
duce o cleon cut modern beauty that adds distinction to ony home. 
The slender frome and muntin bars provide a minimum of obstruc
tion ond permit more light. Moreover, their beauty is permanent, 
because these windows ore mode of STEEL. They con be installed 
in ony style of home architecture and cost no more than ordinary 
window». Gill us todoy for delivery ond prices.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
P h o n e  1414 312 W . F o s te r

Call Us for Reliable Painters 
and Paper Hangers

More than three million dollar* 
have been invested in building 
projects In Pampa Build trig per
mits Issued from the city engi
neer’s office show Pampa's build
ing as never before.

The month of April nearly pass
ed the 1948 total. April’s building 
permits totaled $2,013,432 as 'com
pared with last year's total of 
*2.380,280.

Many of the building permits 
have been issued for residences. 
Last week J. O. McCoy got a per
mit for a *15,000 six-room frame 
house. It will be constructed in 
the Praser Addition at 1816 Chris
tine.

Another recent building permit 
wa s granted to L. L. Sone. A Tex
aco service station, costing *16,000, 
will be. constructed in the Sone 
and McCoy Addition at 1019 Al- 
cock.

Eugene Marak plans to con 
struct an *8,000 four-room frame 
residence in the Eraser Addition. 
It will be located at 1819 Hamil
ton and will have an attached 
garage.

Crawford Atkinson last month 
received a building permit to con
struct a six-room brick veneer 
house in the Fraser Addition. Also, 
J. W. Guyden will have a *22,000 
home constructed in the Williston 
Heights Addition at 1346 Russelt.

Floors Are Kept 
Gleaming Easily

Hardwood floors can be kept 
clean and sparkling almost indefi
nitely with a moderate amount of 
simple care. One of the baaic 
points of good maintenance, ac
cording to homemaking experts, is 
daily sweeping with an untreated 
dust mop. This takes up dirt and 
dust that might be ground into the 
finish, dimming its luster. An occa
sional polishing with a soft cloth, a 
weighted floor brush or an electric 
polisher maintains the brilliant 
sheen It is advisable to clean and 
wax the floors several times a 
year, the frequency depending up
on the amount of wear they re
ceive. Cleaning preferably ahould 
be done with a wax baae prepara
tion made especially for hardwood 
floors. -a  as

Flexible Furniture Good Buy
Not so very 

: wouldn’t have dreamed of using 
the same pieces of furniture in 
the living room or dining room 
that we used in the bedroom— 
the dresser with its large at
tached mirror was definitely a 
dfesser and belonged only in the 
bedroom — and obviously one 
couldn’t fill the center of the 
living room with a dining table 
large enough to seat a big fam
ily.

However, In recent years with 
improvement of furniture design 
and the development of dual- 
purpose or flexible basic pieces, 
there are chests, dresser bases, 
commodes, desk-chests, and din
ing tables, that are completely 
"g t home”  In any room you 
want to place them.

And, these are the designs 
which are made-to-order for the 
average young couple who is 
starting out in a one or two- 
room apartment * -  who w a n t  
good furniture — and who un
doubtedly, plan to eventually 
move to a larger apartment or 
build their own home.

There are handsome double or 
single dresser bases In traditional 
-or -modern designs which— a r e  
both decorative and functional in 
the one-room apartment, a n d  
later on, with the addition of a 
mirror are equally attractive in 
the bedroom, or as a buffet in 
the dining room.

Brand ne\V, too, are the com
bination interlocking c a b i n e t  

i bases which are about as slick 
as anything we’ve seen in many 
a day. Beautifully styled In 18th 
Century d e s i g n  of mahogany, 
these bases come in three dif
ferent sizes — a large center 
chest, a smaller one, and an end 
section about the size of a com
mode. These chests may be 
used singly« in pairs, or in vari
ous combinations to suit your 
individual space and needs. All 
are equipped with concealed locks 
so that if they are'used together 
to form one section, they *re 
held securely together. Designed

with two upper- drawers s a d  
cupboard space below, they are 
equally smart la the living room, 
dining r o o m ,  bedroom, or
trance hall. The small end ___
tiona are perfect to use as lamp 
tables or in the bedroom as a 
night-table. And, when space per
mits. they may all be used to
gether to form a large buffet In 
the dining room. Another advan
tage of these pieces is that they 
are an open stock group which 
means that you can start with 
one and add the others whenever 
you wish to complete this group.

Then, of course, there are all 
the wonderful convertible • type 
tables that may be folded up 
Into console else while quarters 
are cramped and opened out to 
become a full-size dining table

Stadium Campaign 
Chairman Named

Baylor Stadium Campaign chair 
man for the topmost counties of 
Texas have been appointed by 
James Cobb of Amarillo, area 
chief in the Panhandle’s part of 
a statewide *1,000,*00 drive.

They are: Jim Miller of Dal- 
hart for Dallas County; Ralph 
McKinney of fam pa  for G r a y  
County; Marvin Jones of Spear
man for Hansford County; Oscar 
Flowers and .Mias Peggy Thomas, 
both of Psrrytoo, co-chairmen for 
Ochiltree and Lipscomb Counties; 
Robert Gsllowsy of Borger for 
Hutchinson County; Mrs. J. D. 
Raymond of Canadian for Hemp- 
bill County; Dr. Wendell Mixon 
of Panhandle for Carson County.

Naval Academy 
Has 3,466 Enrolled

ANNAPOLIS, Md. - (# )— The 
Naval Academy’s 100th academic 
year is underway, with an all- 
time high of *,488 midshipmen 
enrolled

Classes started Tuesday.
Among the 1,181 new plebes 

are the academy's first Japanese 
American an dtwo Negroes.

Prepare for W infer- 
Save on Your Fuel Bill

winterize before cold weather arrives, and

when the larger house has be
come a reality. All of th  e s e 
pieces are exceptionally wise in
vestments because they are long- 
lived and not one of them will 
have to be discarded when th* 
■mall apartment has become a 
thing of the past.

the home will pay off substantial
ly when cold weather comes. In 
greater comfort, better health and 
actual money savings. It w a s  
stated today by the Construction 
Research Bureau. N e w  York 
clearing bouse tor building in
formation.

The heating plant should be 
inspected and adjusted by a good 
heating contractor. kCoal stokers 
require lubrication and adjust
ment: oil and gas burners require 
careful cleaning, especially the 
openings through which fuel 
passes; all automatic systems re
quire inspection of thermoat > t 
and electrical connections after 
a summer of idleness. Fire pots 
or combustion chambers ahould 
be free of soet and scale. .

The boiler for a steam or hot- 
water plant should be flushed 
and filled with clean water to 
the proper level; radiator valves 
and connections should be in
spected. Warm-air heating ahould 
he checked for obstructions in 
the warm and cold air ducts, 
humidity pans cleaned and refill
ed and air filters replaced if 
filled with dirt. •

I f  the home is not Insulated, 
at least one-third of the f u e l  
bill can be saved by having the 
walls blown full of mineral wool

the area between toot and bring 
quarters also insulated* with this 
non-combustible material. I f  tha 
attic la unfinished, full-thick batts 
or blanket* of mineral wool can 
be placed between ceiling Joists 
or roof rafters; Inaccessible spaces 
are filled by blowing looae. nod
ulated mineral wool into them. 
The average house can be In
sulated In teas than two daya 
without miias or inconvenience 
and fuel savings will pay for 
the Insulation within three years. 
In addition to futl savings, a 
properly Insulated house reduces 
the danger of colds caused by 
drafts.

Weatherst ripping of windows 
and doors, Installation of storm 
windows and caulking all cricks 
in the exterior aiding Will add 
greatly to winter comfort and

■ . - ¿ y — „ 1 *  *
Ip t im n ey s  ahould be examined 
for oracks and looae mortar and 
immediately repaired, both to Im
prove heating plant efficiency and 
to eliminate a s e r i o u s  firs 
hazard.

NEW MATERIAL FOUND TO 
ADD TO HOME COMFORT

A basementless home m u s t  
have proper floor insulation if 
its occupants are not to suffer 
th# "chills and fevers”  of a 
poorly heated house.

That was the warning issued 
by heating engineera who de
clared that “ to heat a basement
less house properly, jt is essen
tial to prevent heat ' loss from 
the edges of the concrete slab 
nnd to prevent cold air flowing 
down the walls of the rooms."

A material, used as a concrete 
and plaster aggregate, has been 
found to provide the maximum 
amount of insulation in the min
imum amount of concrete. It 
is Vermiculite, a mineral of the 
mica family, composed of millions 
of tiny dead air cells, which is 
revolutionizing the construction 
industry.

Vermiculite Is a natural In
sulator in two ways. Its count
less air cells permit only the 
slowest passage of heat, and its 
shiny golden surface r e f l e c t s  
heat much as a mirror reflects 
light. •

According to the heating en
gineers, a temperature difference 
of one degree per foot of height 
provide comfort, but, they say.

between floor and ceiling will 
this cannot be achieved unless 
the exposed walla and the floor 
are fully insulated with a perma
nent material.

In addition to lta miraculous 
insulating qualities, vermlculite Is 
literally fireproof since it cannot 
be ignited under any conditions, 
but most important to the build
ing industry Is the high degree 
of heat resistance its use as an 
aggregate provides for concrete or 
plaster. Independent laboratories 
have proved that one inch of 
vefmiculite concrete is equal to 
20 inches of ordinary concrete as 
a heat barrier.

A h o u s e  properly insulated 
with vermiculite will be cooler 
in summer and warmer in win
ter. a n d  that a considerable re
duction of the fuel bill can be 
effected.

ACHE LUMBER COMPANY
♦

Y o u r  D u P o n t P a in t  D o a lo r  

1 1 0 W .  T h u t  P h o n o  257
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IT S HERE AND HERE . . .
...it's here at the PANHANDLE LUMBER COMPANY 

that you’ll find complete facilities for home planning 

and building! Stop by this week* and let'« get .your 

longed-for hqme down to facta and figures!

QUALITY MATERIALS . . . BUDGETED 

FINANCING!

P A N H A N D L E
)NE THOUSAND COMPANY' INC. »,

John Adams enjoyed the great
est longevity of any American 
president. He lived to be SO.

m n.fsnr - .... 'll

217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

i
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FOR AS LITTLE AS 250 A WEEK On Term s

N O W  . . . t o r  a sm all dow n p aym en t, a n d  just $ 2 .5 0  

a  w eak  . . .  b eg in  yo u r m o dem , dop-taving kitchen  

w ith W a rd s new  5 4 "  ca b in e t sink. O r  fo r ev en  lot*, 
*ta rt w ith one o f the o th er m atching ca b in e ts . Then  

a d d  m ore ca b in et* la te r , ’HI you  h a v e  a  co m p lete , 

e ffic ie n cy -p k /i k itchen . W h y  w a it?  T h e re  o re  no finor 
ca b in e ts, a n d  you  sa v e  up  to  3 0 % . B U Y  N O W I

V  Check These New Outstanding Features

m / Stunning new design m akes your kitchen a  cheerful 
~  and inviting p lace  . . .  a  room you’ll b e proud of.

■ / G ian t storage sp ace and sliding w ire shelves end 
* "cram m ing,” keep everything within easy  re a ch

■ / Recessed toe sp ace and knea sp ace let you stand  
“ or even sit In com fort. . .  kelp  reduce fatig u e!

■ / , Smoothly rounded com ers an d  recessed draw er-pulls 
'  . . .  no m ore painful bruises o r tom  clothing.

t
a /  Sound-deadened doors and d ra w e rs. . .  no m ore 
“  annoying d o  tie r. D raw ers g lid e e a sily , can 't fo il out I

| /  Doors sw ing on sam i-concaolad  chrom ium -plated 
“  hinges . . .  dose quietly, firm ly, and e a sily .

■ / Porcelain-enam eled sink tops w ipe d e an  in a  flash  I 
“  Design lets sm allest g lasses stand without tipping.

a /  Chrom ium -plated steel w ire lid  racks and sliding  
'  S e lve s . . .  no m ore bothersom e dust and dirt.

1-pe. V inyl tope and bock sp lashes . . .  highly
re«i,tnet In  * —I ----*  1 J- kl ____• Imnswni to neai, stout** ana acta*, reon-cro zmg I

AM cobinets benderized to resist rust, and finished 
Inside and out with baked-an  w hite enam el.

AM cab inets a re  22-gauge ro lled  steel, «lectio
...̂ 1 — J L|Ag| r;sb 1*4 iMleia Am# .arus*awsiMwii etiw iigia untie iwt tangvt eel * tee.

chromium plated fittings.
34 Inch nnd 66-lvtcli till lit hoin vtnfiifl 
thumb tentisi handspray that ‘

54-INCH CAMNET SINK
Divided into-2 compartments, 5 drawers.

42-INCH CAIINET SINK
Single drainboacd, left or right hand.

66-INCH CAMNET SINK
Double droinboord, twin basins.

16-INCH ACCESSORY UMT
Practical 4-drawer type for utensils.

21-INCH BASE CAMNET
With one drawer and two doors.

24-INCH BASE CABINET
With one drawer ond two door*."'»

30-INCH BASE CAMNET
With one drawer and two doors

IB-INCH HIGH WALL CAMNET
Two doors, one shelf. 36 ' wide.H>--1 ,Jt r
IB-INCH WIDE WALL CAMNET
I door, hinged left or right. 30* high.

21-INCH WALL CABINET
Two doors ond two shelves. 30 ' high.

24-INCH WALL CABINET
Two doors ond two shelves. 30 ' high.

30-INCH W AU CABINET
Two doors and two shelves. 30' high.

FLOOR IMPLEMENT CAMNET
84 inches high, 24 inches wide,

PLATE-GLASS END SHELVES
left or right hand. 3 to a set.

**•«! Udwn Ceb.net Dept 
wen* tie« Kücken Planning Service a.

selseeee
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PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1949Feminine Fluff, Ruggedness 
Suggested for Young Ladies

Ready-Built, Custom-Built 
Both Take Plenty of Money Now You Con Get 

Water, Not Gas
PORT ISABEL — UP — Turn 

an t  water faucet In Port Iaabel 
now and you get water.

It waant that way a few days 
ago. Two residents got flash ex
plosions in their bathrooms, heat
ed by one-flame gas heaters. 
Hundreds of others t h o u g h t  
things smelled bad — and kept 
phone lines busy telling c i t y

buying it ready-built each has 
advantages a n d  disadvantages.
says the Construction Research 
Bureau, New York clearinghouse 
for building information.

In the custom-built home, a

Including The first known instance of

ecing a metal band on a bird’s
In an effort to trace tts migra

tion involved a  heron captured 
la Oermany -in XT10. bearing a 
band put on in Turkey.

u r  forms on side of the entrance re
cess. The wide save overhauls pro
tects both the entrance door and th< 
corner window« Between .the fire
place end the comer a handy oablno1 
for ipagaurino. or other Items, is built- 
in low indow  «III height.
The Carter's plans call for brick 01 
«tons veneer on tho front, up to ant 
includtns the chimney. The balanci

Jap Saaks to Put 
Gold Fish on Tobla

TOKYO — UP) — Horoehi Kudo, 
an Amori Prefecture farmer wants 
to add a  naw item to the Japanese 
diet—gold Mah.

Kudo contends he has dsvs\- 
oped a gold fish that tastes better 
broiled, fried or raw than carp.

BUY NOW ON OUR 
CHRISTMAS LAY

AWAY PLAN
Outstanding Value

Ladies' Watch .
17 Jewel

Men's and Ladies’the bedrooms have closets; there Is a  ,'ARTEH. write the «m il! ¡*® 
coat cloeot In the llvins room; a  linen Planning; Buyeau. Bt. Cloud. Minn.

Read The News t laselfled Ads Junior Should Have Room
Now that very fsw houses or 

apartment! are large enough to 
permit a separate playroom, and 
the living room often doubles as

W A T C H E S
Texas Building 
Program Zooms

AUSTIN — (P) — Texas’ bulk) 
mg boom continues unabatsd.

The Bureau of Business Re- 
search of Texas reported permits 
Issued in August rose 32 percent 
over July and 31 percent over 
August a  year ago.

Houston with $8,482,#81 h a d  
tha s greatest August total, per
mits amounted to $8,673,402 in 
Dallas; $8,820,21* in C o r p u s  
Christ!; 33,434,030 In Fort Worth; 
snd $3,233,533 in San Antonio.

Big Spring had the largest 
July-to-Auguat increase In build
ing permits — 408 percent. Other 
aiseable increases over July were 
recorded hy Tyler, 343 percent; 
Bryan, 373 percent; Waco, 366 
percent: Corpus Christ!, 211 per
cent and Beaumont, 118 percent.

Declines from July to August 
ranged from I f  percent in Am
arillo to 83 percent in Edinburg.

Compared with August 1343, 
Corpus Christi, with a 340-per
cent gain, recorded the largest 
increase' tn building p e r m i t s .  
Bryan, Waco, Big Spring, Temple 
and El Paso also registered larfft 
gelns compared with August a 
year ago.

Declines were recorded by Edin
burg, 78 percent; Cleburne, SI 
percent; Barger, 61 percent; Den
ton, 37 percent; Childress, 13 
percent; and Austin, 6 percent.

SAVE COST A T  START
Studies made at the University

INCLUDES!
the dining room
portent than ever to plan a child’s 
bedroom so that It will provide 
him with a place to play, and 
to keep his toys and books.

Even though the room may be 
small, the wall under the win
dows or evfn, an smpty comer 
may easily be utilised with low 
sectional bookshelves that w i l l  
keep toys, crayons, comic books 
and other playtime paraphernalia 
within easy reach of the young
sters. Add a table and chair set 
for Juvenile activities — a child- 
sise radio or phonograph, and 
you've created a playcomer that 
your child can call his v a r y  
own. And, according to psychol
ogists, having a place for his 
possessions o ften *en cou rages  a 
child to keep his room in order.

Another advantage to the com
bination play-bedroom Is that it 
cuts down the noise, confusion, 
and cluttdr in the living room 
which is bound to occur when p 
child has no other place to play

Many Other 

Nationally 

Known Brands
Mr. W. E. “Boots" Fleming — 131 8. Ballard won tha $50.00 prisa for 

guessing tho closest number of nails In tha Jar at our booth at tha 

Top o 'Taxes Fair. There wore M l nails In tha Jar and Mr. Flaming guess

ed M0. There wore a number of other close guesses but nona as close as 74-PC. Wm. Rogers Silverware
COMPLETE SERVICE 

FOR S — $37.50 VALUE

INCLUDES IC E  T E A  SPOONS. COCKTAIL 
FORKS. BUTTER SPREADERS AND SALAD 
FORKS.

Also Complete Stock 1847, Community Plate, 
Holmes &  Edwards and 1881 Rogers

Tie Sets ............
Costume Jewelry 
Compacts..........

Ladies' Watch Bands . .$1.95 
Men's Cuff Links . . . .  .$1.50 
Evans Lighters .......... $3.00

HOUSTON — yp) — Houston 
Das a $38,630,000 public housing 
program on the books.

Application for 2,600 p u b l i c  
housing units has been approved 
by the Public Housing Adminis
tration. They are expected to 
cost about $22,600,000. Earlier, 
340 units had been * approved, 
bringing the total cost above the 
twenty-five million mark.

Tbs first group of 1000 units 
in the latest approved application 
is scheduled to be in construction 
by Sept. 30, 1960, the second by 
Sept. 80, 1081.

ew e irof Uinnrsota Indicate that be
tween 28 and 30 percent of the 
cost of a heating system can be 
saved If a home is Insulated full- 
thick with mineral wool in walls 
and ceilings at te time of con
struction. “Home of Leder^s Gift Club of the Air*'

LaNORA THEATRE BUILDING PHONE MOThe population of Australia Is 
approximately 30,000,000.

i s  a d d e d  t o  t h e  

l o v e l i e s t  J a b l e  s e t t in g  

b y  q u a in t  h u r r i c a n e - la m p

SALT and PEPPER SHAKERS
Presenting the most beautiful automobile interior in the worldYow  choice of three colors— blue, red, or ivory. Moisture resist

ant snd decorative. Something everyone wants. Use as presents or 
parly prizes. *  ? k J

All are smartly tailored, superbly uphol- 
•lered! All have rkh new broadcloths. All 
are exclusive with Lincoln!

And all offer fittings and appointments that 
are truly the very last word in automotive

Now more than ever, the Lincoln Cosmo
politan is definitely America’s most distinctive 
car intuit as well as outl

Incidentally, prices are much lower than 
you msv think. When may we arrange a

n  you a fashion show in fine fabrics)
For this magnificent new I.incoln Cosmopoli

tan—with its brilliant new "Salon Styling’.'— 
now presents the most luxurious automobile 
interiors yet fashioned!

I  COUPON  
AND IO< 
POITFAIO

itration for you?

hs goad «effet • $$ŝ tded hy pest -agesten f roes 
the trerM’s finest toffees If ysu've tried

makes America's most distinctive cars

A d m i  r a t i o n ^
219 WEST TYNG PHONE 3545

PUONt
UNI TUOUS&ND

470
WEST fOSTERCO M PANY, INC

// f  / / / / < / / / 'f  //</

DUNCAN COFFEE COMPANY
P o . aox a ) . *

HOUSTON, TEXAS

PI« «  w»4 int wo 1 i « lw  30c
(M l « e i » ) ,  sad  «u t  r— por from

corns.
ÿ U N C A N

✓

Ciry r; 7rint S«*»t ............
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Is Slim One- 
No New Taxes

Legal Publications
Public Needs 
To Know Signs 
Of Cancer

ORDER FOR TAX ELECTION *
THK 8TATE OK TEXAS
w m  OK GRAY
PAM PA INDE PEND ENT SCHOOL
DU'l'K lCT

On this Urn Itnd day o f September. 
ISO. the Board o f T ru st««« of Para pa 
Independent School ISatrlct convened 
In special aeselon with the following
meml-era present. to-wlt:

prank
. A. C. 
the fol-

i adrtrreard t o : .  " H ia  
M aharajudhtraja Trtbhu- 
' Bickram June Bahadur 
hadur Shunt Share Jung 
ng at Nepal, Katmandu

to-wit: 
i, President 
in Whatley,

____r . . .  _____111 lams a n d ___ —
lowing absent; None, constituting a 
quorum and among other proceeding« 
had by «aid Board o f Trustee« was
the following

There came on to be considered a 
petition signed by 24 person»* askihg 
that an electionJbe ordered upon the 
proportion hereinafter set forth, and 

It appearing to the satisfaction of 
the Board of Trustees that »aid peti
tion is signed by at least twenty resi
dent, qualified, property taxpaying 
voters of said School District, who 
own taxable property in Maid District, 
and who have .duly rendered the same 
for taxation, and is otherwise in con
form ity with law, the Board is of 
the opinion that said petition should 
be granted, and said election as pray
ed for should be ordered: 

THBKKKO RK. BB IT ORDERED 
BY T H E  BOARD OF TR U STEE S OF 
FAM PA  IN D E PE N D E N T SCHOOL 
D ISTRICT:

That an election^ be held in aaJd 
School District on the fcth day o f Oc
tober. 1949. which date is sufficient 
to allow posting notice o f said elec
tion for 10 days prior thereto and 
which date is also within thirty days 
from the date o f this order, at which 
election. In accordance with Vaid pe
tition. the following proposition shall 
)*e submitted to the resident quali
fied property taxpaying voters o f said 
School District for their action there-

school«. When the 51st LegisiataM 
overspent by IT end s hall million 
dollars, the late Gov. Beauford 
H. Jester vetoed second year ap- 
f  ropnauons lor eleemosynary In
stitutions to balance the budget.

I f  the insane and orphans and 
other wards of the state are go*tig 
to have something to eat and to 
wear, and if  the doctors a n d  
other attendants are going to be 
paid after Sept. 1. two, the Leg
islature has to provide funds 
amounting to something in the 
vicinity at IT million dollars.

If there a n  going to ba any

(Nepali

Legal Publications AUSTIN — — Gov. Allen
Shivers' hope that the January 
session of the Legislature can get 
by without passing a new tax 
bill is admittedly a slim one.

8hivers told a Houston audience 
recently he had such hope. Later, 
through Weldon Hart, hie press 
secretary, he added it was Just a 
hope and he didn't think it would 
be realized.

The Governor had baaed h is  
statement on Indications that state 
revenues were coming in a little 
faster than had been anticipated.

There has been an increase, 
all right, but the increase la still

SAN FRANCISCO — <>P) — The 
great majority of poteati^l cancer 
victims may be missing their 
chsnce for early diagnosis and 
treatment because tHey don't rec
ognize the danger signals of 
malignancy, Mefford R. Runyon, 
executive vice president of the 
American Cancer Society asserted.

Another handicap, he added, is 
that the medical profession is not 
adequately assuming a substantial 
part of the responsibility for early

ORDER FOR SONO ASSUMPTION
_  e le c t io n
THE SPATE OK TEXAS  
COUNTY o r  GRAY 
PAMPA INDE PEND ENT SCHOOL

hard to rub out.
Comptroller Culvert has demon* 

strated he Is s  does estimator at
income.

He missed It leas than S percent 
in the fiscal year IMS. I f  his 
guess for 1M0 is as good, that 
S percent would still be far short 
of the IT million needed for tha 
general revenue fund.

Calvert had estimated Income at 
tl02.93t.8Tl. The state actually 
took In SI06,US,MO. The variation 
In all thoae millions of dollars 
was exactly *.* percent.

On .hie the 22nd day of September 
1949, the Board of TAsteae of Pern 
pe Independent School District oon 
•cnod in special ««colon with the h i  
lowing member« present, to-wlt:

H. R. Thompson. President; Kranl 
D. Smith, Herman Whatley, A- C 
Troop, J. C. McWilliams and the fob 
lowing absent: None, constituting ■ 
quorum end among other proceeding! 
had l,y said Board of Trustees wetdetection of the disease.

In a prepared address to a di
visional meeting of the cancer 
society, Runyon said:

"W e still have a long way to go 
before every American is acquaint
ed with cancer's seven danger sig
nals, and before every doctor . . . 
ia competent in deciding whether 
suspicion (o f cancer) is well 
founded.’ ’

- Because of the lag in doctors’ 
offices, he said, the cancer society 
is going to "greatly expand" its 
efforts to educate physicians, den
tists and nurses on how to recog
nize early cancer symptoms and 
act quickly.

The society during the coming 
year will spend twice as much in 
educating doctors, dentists a n d  
nurses as it will in educating the 
general public. This means in ex
cess of $700,000 for educating the 
piofeasion and about half that 
much for * educating the public, 
Runyon said.

It appearing to the aatiefsetlon of 
the Board of Trustees that said peti
tion Is slgnsd by at least twenty resi
dent. qualified, property taxpaying 
voter« of said School District, who1 
own taxable property In «aid District, 
and who have duly rendered the same 
for taxation, and la otherwise In oon- 
formlty with law. tha Board is of tha 
opinion that said petition should be 
granted, and said election aa prayed 
for should be ordered:

THEREFORE. BE IT ORDERED  
BY TH E  BO ADb OF TRL'HTEKS OK 
PAMPA INDE PEND ENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT;

That an election be held In said
School District on tha 8th day of 
Octolter, 1949. which data is sufficient 
to allow posting notice of said auc
tion for 10 days prior thereto and 
which date is also within thirty day« 
from the date of this order, at which 
election. In accordance with said pe
tition, the following proposition snail 
he .submitted to the resident qualified 
troperty taxpaying voters of said 
School District for their action there- at R F H P M A N 'S‘8hall___ the Pampa IndependentDe Lea Vicars as Presiding

- Hghw l Dlutriet
the follow int
said School ________ ______
the creation o f said district, 

Issued I
School D lsti__ , ___________
Amount o f Original Issue 
Amount Outstr ~ ~ ** ~

Issued By
School D is t r ic t .______ ____
Amount of Original Issue

------ --   ̂ **
Issued 1

School D is tL -- .,______ _______ __
Amount o f Original Issue $200,(

outstanding bonds of 
»(strict issued prior iO 
: — to-wit 

Pampa Independent 
; Bonds Dated 3/15/27 ;
------- --- *150,000.01),

_____ _____ Of.
Pampa Independent 
Bonds Dated

.Mary Waist ad. Clerks.
The ballots for said election shall 

have written or printed thereon the 
following:

•'FOR M A IN TE N A N C E  T A X ”
“ AG AINBT M A IN TE N A N C E  T A X ’ *
Each voter shall mark out with 

black Ink or black pencil one o f the 
above expressions, thus leaving the 
other as indicating hla vote.

None but resident qualified prop
erty taxpaying voters o f said School 
District who own taxable property In 
said School District and who have 
duly rendered the same for taxation 
shall be allowed to vote at said elec- 
I tion.

The Secretary of this Board of 
i Trustee» shall forthwith Issue a notice 
of said election stating In substance 
the contents o f this «lection order and 
It lie time and place o f said election, 
a lift said Secretary shall post a copy 
of mu h notice at three different places 
within the boundaries o f said School 
District, which posting shall he done 
not less tiian ten days prior to the 
date fixed for said election.

Immediately a fter said election has 
been held the officers holding the 
Name shall make returns of the re
sult thereof to the Board of Trustees 
of said School District, and return 
the ballot box to the Secretary o f said 
Ihtaid for safekeeping.

The manner o f holding said election 
shall be governed, as near as may 
he, by t General Election Iahws of 
this State, except as rmidlfled by A r- 
iticles 27K5, 27X«, 27*8. and 2965a. Re
vised C ivil Statutes, 1925. and this 
Board of Trustees will furnish «11 
necessary ballots and other election 
supplies requisite to said election.

The above order being read, it was 
moved and seconded that same do 
pass. Thereupon the question being 
(ailed for. the following members of 
the Board voted A YE : H. R. Thomp
son. Prank D. HmtUi, A« C. Troop. 
Herman Whatley, J. C* McWilliams,

Feet Sought to 
Fit Pairs Shoes

FORT WORTH — </P) — Police 
geek feet to fit two pairs of
shoes.

Ownerg of the feet were sur
prised anti fired on by a night 
club owner who returned to his 
office to check the safe at 2:15 
H.m.

The burglars got $250 from the 
safe, hut in their haste to escape 
they lost their sandal-type shoes

Amount Outstanding $2,000.00.
'  "  Independent i

Daled J/U/30;

Amount Outstanding $87,000.65!
Issued By Pampa Independent

School District; Bonds Dated 8/1/30; 
Amount' o f original Issue $25,000.00; 
Amount Outstanding $6,000.00.

Issued By Pampa Independent
School D istrict: bonds Dated 10/1/tf; 
Amount o f Original Issue $50.000.00; 
Amount Outstanding $24,000.00;

Issued By Pampa Independent
School D istrict; Bonds Dated 0/1/37; 
Amount of Original Issue $75.000.00; 
Amount Oifstanaing $2,000.00.

And shall the Board of Trustees of 
Maid district have the power to levy 
and collect annually a tax sufficient 
to pay the Interest thereon as It ac
crues and to create a sinking fund suf
ficient to pay the principal as the
same becomes due.

That said election shall be held at 
the following place—in said School 
District, and the following named per
sons are hereby appointed officers for 
said election;

(a ) A t Junior High School Building 
In Pampa. Texas, In said School 
District, w ith DeLea Vicars as Pre
siding Judge, and J. B. Massa and 
Mrs. Mary Walstad. Clarke.

The ballots for said election shall 
have written or printed thereon the 
fo llow ing:

FOR TH E ASSUMPTION OF IN 
DEBTEDNESS AND  LEVYING  THE  
TAX IN PAYM ENT THEREOF” _

“AGAINST TH E ASSUMPTION OF 
INDEBTEDNESS A N D  LEVYING  
THE TAX  IN PAYM ENT TH E R E
OF”

Each voter shall pisrk out with 
black Ink or black pencil one o f the 
above expressions, thus leaving the 
other as Indicating his vote.

None hut resident qualified prop
erty tax paying voters o f said School 
District who own taxable property In 
said School Dlst. and who havo duly 
rendered the same for taxation shall 
be allowed to vote at said election.

The Secretary of this Board of 
Trustees shall forthwith Isaue a notice 
of said election stating In substance 
the contents o f this election order 
and the time and place of aald elec
tion, and aald Secretary shall post a 
copy of such notice at three different 
places within the boundaries o f said 
School District, which posting slmll 
be done not Imhh than ten days ptlor 
to the date fixed for said election. *

Immediately a fter said election has 
been held the officers holding the 
same shall make returns o f tlio re
sult thereof to the Board o fT W H fd d l 
of said School District, and return 
the ballot Ik >x  to the Secretary of 
said Board for aafek— ping.

The manner of holding aald elec
tion Khali he goverened aa near as 
may he, by the General Election Laws 
o f this 8tate. except ae modified hy 
Articles 2766. 2786b. 2788. 278«. and 
2965a. Revised Civil Statue«. 1126, end 
thin Board o f Trustees will furnish

LINGERIE
Nylon HALF-SLIPS

Lace Trimmed

NEW § 
FALL R E S S E S

Legal Publications
Frost points
Crepes
Gabardines

IN T H E  C O U N T Y  C O U R T  FOR 
G R A Y  C O U N T Y .  T E X A S
E S TA TE  OF W IL L IA M  BOYD VAN- 
1 »< »VER, 1 »eceaned
C LE O PATR A  C LAR A  V A N  DOVER, 
Independent Executrix

No. 1378
N O T I CE  T O  C R E D I T O R S  OF T H E  
E S T A T E  OF Wi l l i am Boyd Yandover, 
Jeceaaed.

Notice is hereby given that original 
letters testamentary upon the estate 
of William Boyd Vandover, deceased, 
were granted to me, the miderMigned. 
on the ‘¿a day of Sept. 1949, by the 
County Court o f Gray County, Texan. 
All persons having ( IhIìiik against the 
Maid estate are hereby required to pre
sent the Marne to me within the time 
required by law. My Post office ad- 
dhens Is ( 'Inpatra Clara Vandover, Box 
213, Pampa. Texan.

( 'le a p «tra Clara Vandover, Tn- 
l dependent Kxecatrix of the

Estate o f W illiam Boyd Van- 
° r dover.

Volues

by Artemis

CREPE SLIP
by Artemis

wids Lees Top !i Bottom

’Stitch in Time’ Wools 
Gabardines 

Sizes 9 -1 5  
Sixes 10-44

Values
PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
oure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all no’ irs.

Cretnev D rug

Whit« and Tearo*«

I f  seat springs come through 

Here’s what to do . .  .
Broadcloth1 $(■ C
Leather, Suede 3

x Flu« Federal Tax.Get covers from

HALL and PINSON
7M XV. Foster

12 BETTER SUITS ONLY!
r r f  ’ w ■

«*■' * • V

Nationally advertised 

Finest Materials -
100% WOOL 
PLAIDS.......

S & Q OFFERS YOU TWO BIG 
BARGAIN DAYS- 

TODAY AND TUESDAY!

VALUESMagic 
T  Shears

at Magic Prices

PAJAMAS
SEE OUR SUNDAY AD FOR A LIST OF THESE 
GREAT VALUES IN MEN'S CLOTHING, IN 
BOYS' CLOTHING AND IN OUR SHOE DE
PARTMENT. «  >

Shop *The New Behr man's” 
Exclusive But Not Expensive?



no on« get« a trigger kick out of
living in tile present.

I  went over the other day to 
interview her at Sard i s  res
taurant, and it waa like talking 
to a restless greyhound. She was 
a)l over the place.

On the screen Billie Is famous 
tor playing the role of a. alH/. 
fluttery woman. But in real life 
she doesn’t flutter—she vibrates.

She burrowed tor a moment In 
a huge lettuce salad- She said 
she'd just finished “ And Baby 
Makes Three”  for Columbia, and

Billie Burke 
Ageless

NEW YORK —

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1949'Ambulance Baby' 
It Doing Fine letors _ Interested in

S?n£*R"S S iJrS tSu eh  os the Sun
tended the Arthur Rogers Zone By HAL BOYLE
meeting of the Methodist WSCS NEW YORK — (#1 — The nice 
at McLean last Thursday. thing about the sun is that it

,-------  only comes up once a day.
Alfred Bennett was ill with an I Hep*  »»oug Broadway, w h e r e  

bar infection over the weekend. I people grind their dreams under-

Justice Department saylag it an l 
the Internal Revenue Bureau pla i 
test cases to obtain a court de
cision as to whether the Federal 
Liquor Enforcement Act la again 
applicable to shipments of liquor 
into Oklahoma under present 
state laws.

Senator Elmer Thomas (D- 
Okla) also had no comment on 
the department’s statement.

Bhannon Barker, Si, and h e r
known as the “ ambulance baby”  
are doing fine at a Shamrock 
Hospital * .

Ora Wayne Barker, a young 
fellow with bright blue eyea waa 
bom In an ambulance Tuesday

Mary
William Ethelbert Appleton Burke 
Is an ageless girl.

She starred back in 1M7 with 
the late John Drew, played Ophe
lia to John Barrymore’s Hamlet, 
spent IS glittering years as the Milton Berle for some theater 

magazine photos.
She «aid that “ Mr. Ziegfeld “  

was the nicest man she’d met in 
her life—and Mark Twain was 
next.

“ I  know people so far back," 
she complained. “ I  liked Mark 
because he waa fond of red-haired 
people. The biggest regret of my 
life is that I  never had a red- 
haired eon.”

foot oo the street of failure, few 
folk a r e , interested in the color 
of the sun unless It has been 
tentatively approved by. the Fed-

wtfe of Flo Ziegfeld, and has acted 
in more than 100 motion pictures.

Yet last week this busy lass of 
M years spent four minutes 
smooching with 17-year-old Milt 
Barllnger.

M. W. E. A. B. is better known, 
o f course, as Billie Burke, and 
BerUnger is recognizable to many 
video viewers as Milton Berte.

Miss Burke la a living link be
tween the great theater qf the

Joss Graves wsnt to Amarillo 
last Thursday for treatment for 
an eye ailment. eral Communications Commission.

The dawn may come up out of 
Jamaica like China across t h e 
bay — but it has to have a 
commercial appeal, a sort of .spon-

Cliiude Stanton stayed in Lefors 
tor a few days after recovering 
from a recent illness before re
turning to Dumas.

• “ Pop”  S t r o n g  is. Improving 
slowly from a heart ailment.

Mr. and Mrs Artie Carpenter 
spent last weekend in Amarillo 
with his sister, Mrs. Earl Car-

table. had a few bitee there, and 
whipped back.

“ I  can’t find the right kind of 
p lay," she said. “ I  don’t want 
to play a crude, low woman, but 
aeems like only playa about 
thwarted, frustrated people are

temperature of four trillion de- 
frees  Fahrenheit would annihi

e vote.
comment on a

George Washington had no op
ponents for either of his election*

Ito the presidency.
past and today’s television camera. 
Her memories go way bask but statement issued Thursday by the

DOLLA... The high school girls' sextette, 
composed of Wanda Joyce Rick
man, Barbara Chastain, W a n d a  
Vaughn, Batty Lu Pulliam, Shir
ley Perkins, and Rebecca Brain
ing, sang several selections at 
the Top o’ Texas Fair and over 
KPDN last Wednesday.

and dusk — wonder sometimes 
what they have done to justif;1 
belonging to the human race.

The Rev. R. *H. Campbell viatt- 
ed his cousin, Ezra Armstrong, in 
Amarillo last week.

Animal Inmates 
Get Soft Music

LOS ANGELES — UP) — Now 
jt ’a soft music for the inmates 
of the new antnyU shelter of the 
Los Angeles Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals

The shelter, opened to - t h e  
public Saturday, a l s o  includes 
bunk beds, a diet kitchen and 
germicidal lamps. And a drinking 
fountain which dispenses fresh 
water to dogs on the street out 
aids is labeled a ‘ ‘dog bar.”

“ Organ music is best suited tor 
the dogs,”  said Alex T U I  a y , 
general manager of the society. | 
“ The selection must not hit hi«rh 
C or the dogs will begin howl
ing. And be-bop — well, that’s

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Northcott 
were called to Borger over ths 
weekend because of the illness of 
his brother-in-law. v“GONE WITH 

THE WIND”
Harold Turn bo has returnad 

home after four years in t h e  
Navy. He was stationed in San 
Diego and in China. He is now 
working for the Triangle Oil Co.

ClarkeBRING THE BABY 
Fraa Botila Warming 

. Servies

Mr. and Mrs. 
and son, Rex. of Yakima, Wash., 
ard visiting the Joe Clarke and 
Jim Trout families. ,

Louise Brown and Jennie Smith 
attended a beauty clinic in Am
arillo this weekend. L o u i s  ql* 
Beauty Shop is closed today.

family ofSc-40a till • p. m.; Sc-BOc after

TODAY-TUES.
This Is aot a desert pic
ture . . .  It Is an expert

Harold Combs and 
Levelland visited the W. R. Combs 
family over the weekend.

Mrs. Carl Galbreath and daugh
ters, Linda and Brenda, of Eunice, 
N.M., visited the Mariqn Brown 
family last weekend.

G. A. Symank of McGregor, Tex
as, and Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Rogers 
of Kamey, Texas, visited t h e  
Vernon Northcott family for sev- 
sral days. ____

Mr. and Mrs. Art!*-.Carpenter 
h a v e  returned from Abilene 
where they attended the funeral 
of h e r  brother-in-law. A. B.
Cranston.

This Fruit Cake is made of the finest selected 

ingredients which have been properly aged so 

that the cake is perfect for service when you get 

it. Don’t miss this J. C. Penney value. Shop 

early—make sure you get your cake.

CANTON — (/Pi — -Nationalist 
China went back to Standard time. 
Daylight saving time, in force 
since May X, ended midnight F ri
day.

Church attended the annual 
sociation meeting at Quail 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Cherokee, Okla., 
and Mrs. Dan 
weekend.

GIRLS' COATS
REDUCED'

Ten members of the Baptist pa hospital.

I f  we could tell you the original price o f  these 
wonderful hose, you’d recognize it •• the big
gest nylon bargain you’ve ever heard o f! Very 
fine, very sheer, dress weight-—15 denier * 
and every pair FIRST QUALITY. No irregu
lars or seconds, ever!
Nsw fall shades. Gat yours nowl

100*/. wool! You'll find this coat
r-

to ba vary warm and durabls. 

Solid colors. On# plaid coat laft 

with hood.

Saturday, October 15
ONE DAY ONLY ' 

TWICE DAILY
PAMPA—RECREATION PARK

SPONSOR —  SHRINE CLUB

Close Out Early Fall100% All Wool

BLANKETS
Sizes
12-20

KNIT GOWNS NYLON UNIFORMS
* 1 0 .0 0

B /  J ELECTRIFYING
I i l l  l )  SENSATIONS

THE WORLD ITS FIELD
ITS TRIUMPHS 

REACH BEYOND THE SEAS

TODAY-TUES.
The alary of an unwed 
mother. Not recom
mended for children.

WOMEN'S SHOES
Broken $0 f|i
Sizes . . : ............ ¿ V

Women's RayonBroken
Sizes BLOUSES

Women's

WASH DRESSES GIRLS' BLOUSES
$ $ r .......... * 2 . iTHE COLOSSUS OF 

A LL AMUSEMENTS
Rayon
PantiesWinter

NOW!
Many Wonders Filling 3 Rings

The Giant Hippodrome and
Mighty Aerial Enclave

CLOSE-OUT MEN'S

BROADCLOTH 
SHORTS...........

MEN'S
SUITSThe Gutirrei Family 

Inimitable Wizard» 
of the Wire—  

Frankie Lou Wood» 
and Her H sllyim ri 

Aerial Ballet— 
th e  Flying Vienna« 

Daredevil« of the Air

MEN'S WESTERN

SUITS
“Calamity 
Jane and 
Sam Bass”

SPORT
COATSTwice Daily 2  & 8 p. m. I POPL 

Doors Open 1 & 7 p. m. | PRH
ADMISSIONS SLASHED ! I 
BACK TO PREWAR PRICES

CHILDREN -5 0 c ADULTS -1
PLUS TAX

.TODDLER DRESSES
COTTON PLAIDS f *  Q
, AND PLAINS V p  X I

SIZES l-t-S

tailored color* In 

pasta) ahadaaKHAKI
SHIRTS

p a m p a
DRIVE IN THEATRE

BOYS'

SPORT
COATS . . . . . . .

COO

. NATION WIDE

SHEETS I 7 9
81 x 9 í ........................ 1

— -------
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MR. SMALE AND THE "JEEP S W E E P "-S U n ley  Smale. an 
enterprising truck driver with a special magnet -equipped Jeep, has 
enjoyed sweeping success in a new business in his home town, 
Toledo. O. For a fee, Mr. Smale drives his unusual Jeep back and 
forth over parking lots, truck terminals and other places where 
eutos and trucks are parked The magnet picks up nails, pieces of 
wire and other metal objects Once it gathered 1200 pounds of 
jagged metal nails from a single truck terminal. Smale calls his 
business the “Jeep Sweep.”  and his services are much in demand.

Gates Open 
To Refugees

KPDN
COBH, Iceland — ^JP) 

—  fcinm y-T fflir~öi this sTT
'nru-n«w i

-  The
it city

¡opined their gates to '66 refu
gee« making a deaperat’  flight 
from communism in an old Brit
ish landing craft.

The boat is the 580-ton Vic
tory, built to carry 50 persons 
Under wartime conditions.

It reached here Friday after a 
he-ardous four-day cio.samg of 
th ■ North Sea from Gotcborg, 
Sweden. Authorities there h a d  
refused to give it a license of 
seaworthiness.

The vessel’s goal is Halifax. 
Nova Scotia.

Among those aboard are 50 
children.

One of the passengers t o l d  
newsmen the refugees are of li 
nationalities, hut that the bulk 
are Latvians. Estonians, Poles 
and Hungarians.

He said one thing, they have 
a burning desire

M U l  U A l  a f f i l i a t i

1340 On Your Radio Dial
______ MO MP_AX.Ag.Xt nM&Otl--- ----
3:00— Newts, We«« <’a rr .
.'I :<>»— A lu tt ica l Hm ipMhot«.
4:00— H I N e ig h bo r .
4:26—  N e w s , Went* C a r r .
4:30— L ig h t  C ru a t  D o u g h  H oy  a.
4:45— T h e  F a r m e r 's  M a rk e t .
5:00— B - H a r - B  Kan< h. M B S .
5 30— T o m  M ix .  M B S  
ti:O0— F u lt o n  Laswia. M B S  
6:15— D in n e r  D a te .
6:30— N ew s , W e«a C a r r .
6:45—Spo rt« , Ken P a lm e r .
G : 55— S p o rt  a M e m o rie s  
7 :00— S t r a ig h t  A r ro w , M B S .
7:30— A ffa ir «  o f P e te r  S a la tn , M B S  
7 55— New «, W e«« C a rr .
8 :00— D a h rte l H e a t te r ,  M B S .
8:15— Mel Allen Today In Sports.

■ 8:30—S e r ia l  M l«« ion . M B S .
9 :00— < 'o in m e r ita ry , M B S .

• 0:15— M u tu a l New « Itee l, M B S .
I 0:30— D an ce  O rche« trH . M B S .
10:00— N ew s . W e«« C a rr .
10 :15— D an ce  O rc h e s tra . M B S  
10:55—  N ew s. M i iJ f t '
11:00— D ane«  O rch e s tra . M B S  
11:55— N ew s. M B S  
12:00— S ig n  O f f

Someone to jOwe.
By IRENE LONNEN ERNHART e « «  m*. h u  mon o. me

r H B  IT O R Y i  Jem m y  SB t r y i a f  « •  
• a v i s « «  b r r s e ll iR a i I M  U s s r a s  
>i# mmt m m r ry  h e r  m  i r ( i «  tola 
» m  U s  ( M « m  r i n  t s t c  
» » »  i t  l iv e  w H b rm4*m asatker. 
r Ollier Joe i s i  « la te r  H a rr ie t  
too ( i v t  Jem m y a eaa i rrc e p its a . 
h llr  r a t  Is » r a r e  11 a *  Ma
a Jemmy r fesa u  ahast «r ft li M i 
< t r ie s t .  \ laa  1 B akaias W h ite  
!•*■« aut Jemmy mem* T a t  f a t  
ran*« nee  Jem m y . H I  c a t s  
ra ic fc i ta  a la M r  in h e r e  Lta a ll* , 

a a a

", . ,  w
!NNY tried to coUect herself a* 
•he can slipped through the 
y street*. Everything seemed 

,e «pinning and crasnmg about 
She nad thought that except 

the fact that they were living 
1 the Duncans, she and Tod 
e reasonably nappy together 
It least give Tod a chance to 

vain.” Nina urged. The cab 
ped in front of Nina’i  apart- 

•.t and she nanded the driver a 
as she got out, The rain had 
-ed. . «■
You’re coming in. aren't you 

any? You’ll feel differently, 
en you've nad a cup of good 

rong coffee, and I ’ll whip up 
ime tuna fish salad.”
Jenny shoo^her read. “ I ’m gO- 

ng home first, but I ’ll be back to 
s little white.*

The Duncans were noma when 
.he got there, except Tod o f  course 

Ma name to the bedroom door 
and watched Jenny pack ner 
things. 'Well.”  she exclaimed 
finally, “what do you think you’re 
doin’’ ”  w t f ;

“ I ’m going over to stay with 
Nina.” Jenny said quietly.

“You takin all your things?” 
Ma said incredulously. ...

‘•Yes’ ’
"Leavin’ for good, huh?11 There 

was a ring of triumph in the 
words.

Harriet appeared, magazine In 
aanri tn netr over her another's
shoulder.

JENNY turned to jgcg them. Her 
'  eyes brimmgd «nth tears. “ iW  

I  hppe you’ll beeaving for good, 
atisfied. You 
ìere, or tried to "èli for

swered it 
tans
She OMto Nine s 
Tod’s, and M r

eight and Kina an-
lenns was mh m tie

Tod and ma. 10 we could make a
go of our marriage.”  -

“So you're runnin' out an him 
already: I told ham what sort you 
were, rime and time again I said 
to naan. I said— - Ma began ngr 
voice oegan to drown out Uae 
sports announcer.

“ I saw Ted downtown with Liz 
Conover—or Courtney rather.”
Jen ay threw back oar mouth 
tremoifhg with antes They were 
meeting each other in a restau
rant She was waiting there tor 
ham.” '

“Ota." Ma said sarcastically “*o _  
you've been spying on ham Negt \ «aated. 
thing we Know you’ll nave a de
tective trailin' aim ’’

“ I didn’t spy I lust happened 
to see mm ” The tears blurted 
everything and ner face burped 
like Are

“I'll nave you to know.” Ma 
cried, “that if be waa meeting Lac 
Conover it’s your own fault, for 
naggin at him. and complainin’
Don’t think we didn’t heat you 
quarrelin with him. The walls 
ain’t that thick And 1 said to 
Harriet at the time. 1 said— ”

“Oh. please!“  Jenny said abrupt
ly. "L e t’s not talk about I t *  She 
snapped the suitcase «nut.

"You senemed and finagled to 
get him to marry you. when you 
knew all the time ne was stall tn 
love with ner Caught him on the 
rebound, you did. so I say it serves 
you right."

Jenny got ner fur jacket out of 
the cloeet. ripping the mothproof 
bag off to it would be Msier to 
carry. She tip-toed for a hatbox.

Harriet broke In shrilly “ I  told 
Ma Liz would see she made a mis
take and come back to nun. and 
he’d get her yet. Love don’t die 
so easy as all that. It's lust like 
the story I was m adid—* Mm  
named has nwganlnr at Jenny ----

• *  e
T O D  Stood in the kitchenette 
*  doorway nia fact sober, (us 

blue eyes grave and troubled. He 
shut the door behind him.

Jenny lifted her shin and stared 
at nun coldly “W ell**

He swallowed nervously. “Janny 
you— that is. Ma said— *

He stepped forward aM  put 
both titndf on the table. “ L iz

Gathering up the hatbox. suit
case and fur Jacket. Jenny pushed 
past them. Joe had the gumption 
to open the apartment door for 
her.

Later she wept to Nina’s arm*.
Th* doorbell of the

phoneo me today 1 didn't know 
it was Lax until 1 ¿ailed the num
ber on my ped at the oAoa. She 
wanted me to meet her. Begged me 

tried to refuae but Mm  to* 
Maybe I shouldn’t nay* 

gone* even at that but— well. I 
did."

A little rad s k il l«  dock bang
ing ovar the kitchen range made * 
lo> of racket ticking to th* still 
neas.

“And what did L iz want?“  Jan
ny said at i « e

“ It turned out te be nothing sc 
important after ell. She just— ’ 
He broke off and a wave at rec 
c l i m b e d  ae ro « his face. He 
shrugged.

“Just wanted to see you?”  Jenny 
suggested. “To tell you shoe 
made a mistake. I suppose."

"She didn’t know 1 was marriec 
until I told her.”  He came aroune 
back of net and put his aandt on 
ner shoulders and slid them down 
ner arms. She did not move, bui 
her Dona* were melting. “ Jenny 
1 wouldn't nave nun you tor any
thing V, hen Ma told me what nad 
happened I felt miserable to think 
I ’d hurt you like that*

Jenny oegan U> feel ashamed. 
Nina waa right she should have 
given him* a chance to explain.

Ted went on talking. He knew 
how she felt about the apartment 
and living with Me end Ham el

All Live to 
Tell Story

GENEVA. N.Y. -  UP) -  While 
a freight train bore down on 
them. Mrs. Fenton Stevens of 
Manley. E.X., and her f o u r  
young children huddled In their 
automobile Friday night.

Stevens tried in vain to push 
toe ^stalled car off the g r a d e

The locomotive struck The ear 
overturned and slid onto anotbea 
track.

AU lived to ten .bout tt. Hill County Ho*
Mrs. gtevena. who is expecting /» ■.  C rm m

another child. M i  t o  kept J t e lG O O a  L O W O n  V .T O p
because sh« ¡ HILLSBORO — <#5children in the cat because e < . 

feared the train would run over porte «ho 
them it they jumped out. The production 
children range In age from one
to five..

The 25-year-old “mother iuad the 
children were taken to a hospital.
Attendants said no injuries were 
apparent.

Stevens was not hurt.
■ .. .  - i -  .1 i ■i n  i . J ■ —

Ancient galleys with t h r e e  
banks of oara could travel at 15 
knots for short burst*

may < ed

tan utn re
count* cotton 

*0.000

More than 2S.SOO bales have 
been finned. L. H. O'Dell Tex**
Employment Commission office 
manager, said. • •

Most gins report the area only 
about one-third finished with the 
season s work. In IMS H1U Coun
ty produced FLOW bales.

and Joe. He’d And a place wltert 
they could be alone together, evei. 
i f  it was just one room.

Later Nina suggested that they 
might And e  place In the trailer 
camp near Markwood College

In common is
TUESDAY

S:r.s—Sign On.
MORNINd

■I« get as far as possible trom ¡j îXZvîw!’
Russia.

Apiculturist is the 
a bee-keeper.

name given

The fear of the Lord la th# 
beginning . , ."

— Prov. 9:10

FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

e • • • *

NewHotpoint;
Automatic : 

Washer With j

WATER ACTION:
Fiaterei Forno« Hotpeint Affréter*

I ’a tro l.
\\ e«s C a r r .

6:15— Yawn Patrol 
*i :3o—<’url»sloi»o Farmer 
7:00—Trading PoaJ.
7 15— M u s ic a l C lo c k .
7:30— News, Denny Sullivan.
7 45—Coy Palmer, Sunshine Mi 
8.00— Ivoffe« K lu h .
8:15—Tell Your Neighbors. MBS 
8:30— T«nn« fisea  Ja m b o re e , M B S  
8:66— News, Coy Palmer.
9:0o—Ladars G ift Club 
9:15—Three Quarter Tim«. 
9:80— Virgil Mott 
9:45—Oiganaires.

10:00— B e h in d  the  S to ry .
10:15— Your Marriage.
10:30—Against the Storm. MBS 
11:00— Myrt and Marge 
11:15—Family Quiz. Club, MBS. 
11:30— New*. Denny Sullivan. 
11.46—Navy Program.
12:00— C e d r ic  P o s te r . M B S  
12:15— N ew s. W es«  C a r r .
12:30—J. C. Daniels Show 
12:45—The Eddie Arnold Show 
1:00—Queen for a Day. MBS 
1:30—Huy It With Music, MBS 
2 oo—Bob Poole. MBS 
2:30— Luncheon at Hardla. MBS

MBb

Pensions for Workers Lead 
In LaborJnions' Thinking

By JAMK* UAH I-OW
WASHINGTON ®  1t/PI — The 

problem of pension» for workers
now has moved into the front 
row of labor unto«’ thinking. 
You can be sure it will stay 
there.

John L. Lewi» Rave the prob
lem a frtg push through the pen
sion plait he got for coal miners 
from the mine owners over, the 
past three years. It called f6r a 
pension of $100 a month.

This became a goal for other 
labor leaders who. If they want
ed to retain leadership, c o u 1 d 
hardly seek less for their people 
than Lewis won for his.

Now Walter Reuther. head of. 
the CIO Auto Workers, has ob
tained a $100-a-month pension for 
hia members from the F o r d  
Motor Company. The CIO Steel
workers are trying to get the 
same from the steel firms.

So the Lewis and R e u t h e r  
pension plans have set a goal and 
a challenge for other labor lead
ers. Therefore, it’s logical to ex

pect a continued drive for pen
sions in the years ahead.

Then, once the pension door 
is wide open, will come the 
drNe for better pensions. This 
will explain why.

Under the Reuther plan Ford 
will ndt hand out a $100 monthly 
peQrion to hta retired workers. 
He’ll give them only the differ
ence between $100 and whatever 
Social Security pension they get 
from the government.

(The average Social Security 
pension being paid a tired 
worker In this country touay te 
around $25 a month. The m ax
imum anyone can get is $44.80. 
A retired worker's wife, w h e n  
she reaches 85. gets a pension 
of her own, half as much as 
her husband's.

(So the wife of a man who 
got the maximum of $44.80. 
would get $22.40, giving t h e 
couple a combined pension of 
$87.20. But Ford pays a pension

to a  retired worker only, not 
hte wife.)

Since th* maximum S o c i a l  
Security payment te 848.80, the 
least Ford has to pay a retiring 
worker la 885.20 to bring hlis 
total pension to 8100.

But Congress may pass a law 
—probably not before next year 
-increasing Social Security pen

sions as much as TO percent.
If that happens, union leaders, 

with the job of trying to get 
as much for their members as 
thsy can, will undoubtedly at- 

j tempt to push up the total sise 
of their, pension where a n d  
when they can.

Widower 'Sure Is 
A Fast Worker'

CHICAGO - o n -  Peter Wolf, 
88-year-old widower, “ sure Is a 
f a «  worker,”  says his brklseto- 
be, Mrs. Ida Fishman.

"Why, he even kissed me on 
our very first date.”  said Mrs. 
Fishman, 80-year-old widow.

That was three months a g o  
when they met. And. they said 
Friday as they obtained a mar
riage license, it waa love «  first 
sight. Their wedding was set tot 
last night.

u
black  suede

17.95

BROWN OR 
BLACK 

CALF

Read The News Classified Ads

IIthing pelai witchery for charming toot m i

pulling your man in a melting mood.

Uademouelle mogie, of courte,

to belittle to beautifully -  andim

a brand now may ft

mademoiselle

BUDGET CHARGE
jjpî “S* ***■' .

L A Y A W A Y
* V. . ‘fts ; ' \, :

shoes

MAIL ORDKM 

GIVEN PROMT 
ATTENTION!

T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K S
N H C - 7:30 H o w a rd  B a r lo w  C o n c e rt , 

H r . la d v s  K w a rth o u t In V o o rh le n  C o n 
vert ; 9 S c re en  D ire c to r s  P la yh ou » e . 
new  tim e .

CBB—6 30 Dick llayniea Club: 7.30 
Talent Scouts; 8 Hay Milland In "It 
Happens Every Spring. 9 My Friend
-Irma.

ABC—6:30 Lon« Hanker; 7 Ilex 
Maupln Music, new time; 7.30 EUm 
Mae Sona T im e; 8 and 9.16 Kate 
Sml^h Calls.

T U E S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC—10:30 a m. Jack Berci» Show; 

1:30 p.m. Today’»  Children; 5:20 
Sketch«« in Melody; 8 Bob Hope 
Comedy ; 9 Big Town Drama.

CBS—9:15 am . dod frey '« T im e: 
8:30 p in. Harry Moore Show; 5:15 Yoù 
and American Indian»; 7 Mystery 
Theater; 9:80 Tommy Dorsey Show

ABC—10 a m. Homancea Drama; 1 
p.m. Breakfast in Hollywood; 3:15 

¡ rune Tim e; fi 15 Elmer Davis Com
ment«; 8 45 W e Care Drama.

Joe Louis Now 
Building Homes

LOS ANGELES — (JP) — Joe 
Louis Homes, Inc.

Under this firm name, the 
¡former world's heavyweight rham- 
j plon necks to build several hun- 
| dred non-restricted homes on a 
53-acre tract in the San Fernando 
Valley.

Louie petitioned the Los An
geles Planning Commission for 
a zoning change to permit con
struction of the lowcost housing 
project at Pacoima. The ex-champ 
said the houses, containing 700 
to 900 square feet, will sell for 
$7,000.

•  Packed with great new feature«, 
top-loading Hotpoint Automatic 
ka«her giver yon cleaner, whiter 
waaboe. You uae leas hot water— tare 
soap—aave clothes!

Air Lift Personnel 
Returns to America

LONDON — (/PI — the Amer
ican Third Air Division s a i d  

| about 300 enlisted men and three 
officers from the Burtonwood Air 
Base are enrout# back to the 
United States aboard t h e  trans
port “ General Rose."

They sailed from L i v e r p o o l  
Sept. 28. Camp Stillman. N.J.. 
is their Immediate destination 
Their transfer resulted f r o m  
closing of the Berlin air lift.

p a in fu l fuse- 
ttonal month-

____ ly distress,
----- y oung  and

middle-aged women, for 67 years, have 
used Card'll Irritable, nervoua condi
tions duo to irregular action at one of 
woman’e primary organs can be  soot had 
and calmed bv taking Cardin as directed.

S I I  I T  H I R l !

Taxas Electric 
Appliance Co.

M* W. Browning 747

F O R  W O M E N ' S

S P E C I A L laboratory control 
of Cardai assures 

----- _ ----- »(Bcieni antis pa*-
modfc action. Cardut nets two Way«: 
(1) Holp te lomea functional periqidly
a n«: allav sympathetic nervousn.Ki ’ 

I irritableas««; (2) Aid In boll in* 
resistane* when taken regular. S n  
Cardut to kelp thwart tha monthly

I * 1  w a y «  b a g  
Ca rdu t, b y  a sm sP R O B L E M

\l

CASH

CHARGE

LA Y-A W A Y

dollar day
T R E A T
ly Dali

D R E S S E S
$ 1 9 9 0

★  SATINS
—--- ’ • ♦ w ■

★  TAFFETAS

★  PLISSES'

★  FAILLES

..V A LU ES T O - - ' -  - 24.95

ALL SIZES AMO COLORS

Nylon 

Nylon Panties

G O W N S
'  ; ’ „ \

G O W N S
 ̂• •• * ;.f.r

B A G S

Larkwood Irregulars 
51 Gauge - 15 Denier 

New Fall Shades •

WHITE
AND

PASTELS

Tailored and 
Lace Trim 

$5.95 .Values
- f t *

> ..

Tailored ond 
Lace Trim  

Values to $9.95

$

Fabrics - Suedes 
Leathers In all 

New Foil Shades

Broken Sizes in 
New Foil Blouses 
Values to $7 *5

oc
PLUS
TAX

$ Q 9

* 4
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oman A B)u«-eyod Barbara. IS, who 
haa bean a Hollywood atartet for 
several, years, finds the trouble 
with moot young people la that
they try to make too many friend*. 
You've got to be more sincere 
about it. Says she:

“ Pick your friend carefully. Try 
to discover everything about yout 
pal's moods. Sympathise w i t h  
her. Then she will have someone 
to turn to in emergencies, and 
so wHl you.”  N 

Barbara, who plays Judy Graves 
in the “ Junior Mias'' radio show 
(she played Fluffy Adams in the 
movie version), says she doesnt 
see any reason why girls can’t 
have lots of acquaintances, but it 
certainly is a mistake to have 
«nore than one bosom pal. Her 
personal chum la Betty Sullivan, 
who she is now visiting on her 
first trip to New York, and any
thing Betty does is oil right with

Tbps in Teenews . . . .  Fifty-six f o mmy Dorsey's "Dry Bon 
percent of the D. 1 .  $.000.000 ^  /oneg gStor, The F 
teen-age girls sew their own wedding"  Kay Kyser's "M y < 
clothes, say researchers . . . Auto- My My All,”  fun rec
mobile drivers in the 1S-30 age ¿ ¡ J "
bracket have five times as many ___________
accidents as drivers in the 45-50 
group—"teeniclde”  is What safety FANCY TAPIOCA 
experts call it . . . Ten students , . „
of WatervUle, Me., Senior High Plain tapioca cream la dellc 
saw the unveiling recently of with a little orange rind fo 
their murals drawn from the Into It. Then when ready to s 
British epic "Idylls of the King.' garnish it with fresh orange 
by Tennyson. It is considered tlona. Or make a sauce for 
one of the most ambitious art pudding out of orange Juice tl 
projects ever attempted by New ened with a little cornstarch.

C. R. Howards 
Celebrate 25th 
Wedding Anniversary
- The Rev. and Mrs. C. 1 
Howard. Sr., of Amarillo cel

Boyds Entertain 
Dinner Bridge Club

"How are you going to get 
started doing something you Use. 
If you just go to school because 
vour parents want you to? The 
trouble la too many people send 
their kids to school to get them 
off the street, whereas If they'd 
let them do something they are 
genuinely interested in. perhaps 
they’d amount to something."

Barbara had lota of support in 
her desire tor a theatrical carear. 
Her father, the late Richard

HIGGINS -  (Special) -  Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Boyd entertain
ed the members at their Dinner 
Bridge Club recently with dinner 
served at the Bagle Cafe. ° 

Guests ware Mr. and Mr s .  
Boone Tyson, Mr. and Mre.^K. H. 
Y¡ngling, Mr. and H r s / l .  A. 
Barton, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hyde, 
and Mias Mary Fr. cea Muller of 
Chicago, who la a house guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Boyd, and Mrs. 
P. C. Wakeland, Santa Monies. 
Calif., house guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Hyde.

tlcularly care, though, because she Writing, penned "sleepytime Gal'

Worthwhile Club 
Has Luncheon

The Worthwhile du b  met In the 
home of Mrs. Ray Robertson Mon
day for a covered dish luncheon.

Fair plans were completed, and 
after the business meeting some 
of the members went to the fair 
ground to prepare booths, and 
others attended T.H.D.A. Council.

Those present were Mrs. Paul 
Chambers. Mrs. Harold Oock- 
biirn. Mrs. W. E. Hinton. Mrs. 
J. M. Harbison. Mrs. R. E. En
gl«, Jr., Mrs. J. A. King. Mrs. 
B. M. Vaught, Mrs. W. B. Turner. 
Mrs. Ora Wagner, Mrs. Roy Tins
ley and Mrs. C. B. Chlsum,

Mrs. Montgomery 
Bridge Hostess

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Mrs 
Jack Montgomery was hostess to 
members of the O.P.H. Bridge 
du b  at her home on East Second 
Street, Monday evening.

At bridge, Mrs. Johnnie Douglas 
waa winner of the high score 
sward, and low score prise went 
to Mr*. Raymond Zeigler.

The hostess served refreshments 
at the close o f the gam e.to the 
following member*: Miaa Nell

By MRS ANNE CABOT 
Them gay little songsters liven- 

up kitchen and hand towels with 
their amusing antick. Embroider

zip-out coatsthe question Is, should North 
give up a club trick? If ha doe*

A  ASS 
V Q J S «
♦ loss ★ sharkskin ___ *  gabardine

the stason's biggest valus —  this special price
. good for dollar day only —  two coots in 

one . . .  in grey or tan 100%  all 
wool sharkskin . . . also available in 100%

wool gabardine . . . sizes 10 to 20—  .

White, Mia. Rufo 
Vlrgsl Agan and 
Wooten.

*  4 K I S
w «s
♦  A QS 5
A10S42

Lesson Hand on the Play 
■Ih Wast North Beat
m Pass I A  Pass
• Pass SN.T. Pam
’■T. Pass Pass Pass
Opening—V Q

their daily milk quotient.

-the king, hoping to find East 
with the ace. East will play low 
and North will win foe triek 
with foe king.

Now play for a three-three 
break In diamonds. Cash- t h e  
four diamond trick*. On t h e  
fourth diamond East is squeesed. 
He cannot discard a club, or 
declarer’s entire club suit will 
set up. If he discards a heart (it 
will not have a long heart to 
cash, when he gets in. There
fore, foe only play he can make 
is to discard the nine of spades.

North has already marked East 
with the ace of spades, so when 
East discards a small s p a d o ,  
North should play a small apade 
from dummy toward the -queen. 
West will put on tha ten spot. 
North must play low and Blast 
is forced to take the trick with 
foe ace.

Playing foe hand this way, de
clarer will make two spade tricks, 
four diamonds, one' heart a n d  
two club tricks, thus making his 
contract.

ALL PRICES ADVERTISED IN 
SUNDAY'S PAMPA NEWS

GOOD THROUGH 
TUESDAY!

on* special 
group of coats

from our new 
stock - values 

to 69.95

The Panhandle’* Largest Exclusive Children’s Weqç #tore a special pur-

o special group 
of new fall 

'dresses -  up to 
» 17.95

chase for dollar

and wearable fersey-

o discontinued 
number by 
hoi I wood v-ette

included in this group

RADIO SALE! "
1 Crosley consol* model raido and record player. 11- 
tub* set. 12-tnch speaker H O O 95
Reduced from $369.95 ............................  i > 7  /

1 Crosley consol* model radio and record player. 8-
tube set. 10- Inch speaker ............  $ A r A 5 0
Reduced from $229.95 ................. ..

2 Recordioa. Blond and mahogany. Console models.
Radio, record player, recorder, public ad- $ ^ * y  |70G 
dress system. Reduced from $369.00 . Mm / J

1 Table model Recordlo. Radio, record player, recorder 
end public address system 50
Reduced from $139.00 ..............................  i F w

DONT

FUMBLE

kayser nylon gownsTHESE BARGAINS AWAY!

HOTPOINT ITEMS ON SALE
1 Holpolnt dishwasher

values to 7,95

USED EQUIPMENT
1 Holpolnt. 10-foot. In good condition 
Reduced from $125.00 ................

1 Westinghouee. 7.5-foot. Good condition 
Reduced from il 15.00 ...........................

1 Frigidair*. 6-foot.
Reduced from $85.00 ...........................

nylon

pantiesby princess royal - In your new fall 
shades of taupessheer, cocoa frappe 
and tender beige.

another special buy for doljor day—  
a tailored nylon jersey slip— sizes 
32 to 40.

1 Norge. 8-foot a  special purchase for this dollar 
day in white only in sizes 4 to 7— a 
must on your list.

Reduced from $118.50 ...........................

1 Vests gee rang*. Good condition 
Reduced from 880.00 . . ..... .............

1 Magic Chef gee range. Double oven
Reduced from 880.00 ......................
2 Dexler weaker*. Good condition
Reduced from 880.00 .........................

2 Hotpolnt electric ranges. Good and fair 
condition. Reduced from 850.00 ...........

OTHER APPLIANCES

refrigerator. 8-foot. $

no refunds or exchangee no refunds or exchangee '

PHONE 248
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By WESTBROOK PEGLER
(Copyright, J848)

NEW YORK — 1 know wh»t the 
answer wilt be from the Socialists 
and Communiata when I  propose 
that a limit be act on the income 
tax. but this issue has got to be 

hollered up and 
debated until we 
adopt a Constitu
tional limit 
slide into com 
muniam or its 
equivalent, fasc< 
ism.
The tax amend 

ment says Con
gress may col 
lect taxes on in-/r Rood System- comes from whatever source de-

roof of Progress
lie Texas has many advan 

es, it has one disadvantage 
around the turn of the 

y seemed insurmountable, 
ness in most respects had 
a virtue, but when it came 

transportation and travel, it 
a mighty long time to get 
here to there.

Perhaps the oldtimers of the 
hte more than the younger cit- 
jsns can appreciate the f a c t  

14,800 miles of farm-to-mar- 
roads have been financed since 
Day. And the state has a 
of 88,443 miles of passable 

of all types.
he figures are from a survey 

by the Bureau of Public 
ads at the direction of the 

S. Senate. Texas statistics 
compiled by the Highway 

artment in cooperation with 
road officials.

ere are some facts uncovered 
compilation: 72 percent of 

u-to-market roads carry school 
I *  g ; 74 percent carry mail

24 percent carry m i l k  
Jutes; and 87 percent carry one 

more of these services. 
lOther roads built under th e  

»-to-market program — a n d  
are many miles of them in 

area—serve oil fields; and

rived. It also repealed a poorly 
put provision which till then had 
made it Impossible for dema
gogues to wrest money from the 
wealthy minority and scatter it 
among the majority to buy their 
votes and perpetual office. Do you 
think "perpetual" is too strong a 
word here? Roosevelt I I  hung on 
until he died. That is as close to 
perpetuity as mortal man can get.

But most important is the fact 
that the tax amendment means 
that Congress can take it all. In 
some cases of very high income 
where a state income tax is add 
ed to the federal tax. allowing no 
exemptions on money already paid 
into the federal treasury, govern
ment does take it all. You may 
fin <9 it hard to wring a tear over 
the problems of the rich, but you 
had better take another look at 
your cards. They started in on the 
rich in England. Now some labor
ers work only three days a week 
lest they work the other days free 
for the government.

The authority is there for Con 
gress to take all of your income, 
too, however small it may be. 
Understand that the Communist 
Manifesto recommend» "a  
progressive or graduated incomV 
tax." to abolish private property 
and realize the proposals which 
the President and the Democrats 
are now urging.

The principle which Congress
m e in other parts of the state an<l ^ e  states adopted in this
vs forest-lumber operations, 

¡According to a report put out 
the Texas Good Roads Associa 

when the present program 
farm-to-market road construe 

is completed, the vast ms- 
y of farm dwellings will be 

Jithin one mile of a paved road. 
¡There is much more to th e  
|ory, but this much of it points 

the progress made in the last 
ve years. It is only the partial 
ary of progress in this age of 

¡ghway networks.
¡Texas has the biggest job to 

but we are getting it dour, 
¡hat has been done is shown 

this vast empire of trade 
; commerce, farming and isneh- 

Lg, and petroleum recovery and 
Kaufacture.

¡ r a r i e  S a v s
H) (iRACIE AI.I.EN

11 see where our government 
¡as approved a large shipment of 
II  machinery to Russia, which 
liey  believe may begin a regular 
Icchange of American and Rus
la n  goods. This may prove the 
¡a rt of a beautiful friendship, 
But I doubt it.
1 I f  the Russians are a l r e a d y
Kisplcious of us, you can imagine 

they'll be after sticking cu- 
|.0U8 fingers into American pop- 

toasters that don't pop, giving 
Remselves hotfoots with u n i a -  
Jiillar electric blankets, getting 
¡le lr  beards tangled with bubble 

and having television sets 
which they can t get anything 

wrestlers with names like 
f ie  Mad Moujik and the Apoplectic 
lossack. And I'm  afraid a few 
shipments of those little frozen 
l:e-cream neighborhood t r u c k s  
Vould have h lot of nervous Rus- 
|lans thinking Mr. Stalin had 
liaugurated direct bus s e r v i c e  
l-om their homes to Siberian 
¡Oncentration camps.
; I  might suggest that our high 

lla v y  strategists could help along 
leace  in our time by shipping 
Jver a few hundred thousand of 
Inoae American sailor pants with 
[he tricky buttons In ease of 
l/ar, it would take at least three 
|;enerations of Russian sailors to 
I'igure out how to get into them.

amendment absolutely revoked 
the personal Independence of the 
citizen and hia right to hold prop 
erty. It haa not been totally en
forced but it is there. For this 
amendment means that Congress 
may take as much of your earn 
ings as any administration haa the 
audicity to grab. You think you 
have the right to keep the major 
portion of your salary but you 
haven’t. That is not a right but a 
privilege. You may keep only 
much as Congress allows you to 
keep and the day when Congress 
says you can’t keep any of your 
wages you will pay It all to the 
treasury or go to jail. So this tax 
amendment which seemed so in
nocent and “ democratic”  made 
Congress master of the people.

When the debates on the amend
ment were running, advocates of 
the tax said It would affect only 
the rich or well-to-do and would 
lake only a small proportion of 
their income. Ten percent was 
mentioned frequently as the prob
able maximum figure. But with 
all that money coming in and with 
the power to take more and more 
for vanities and novelties just by 
raising the percentages and re
ducing the exemptions, Congress 
raised taxes to confiscatory levels 
and the rate of spending rose high
er and faster.

The tax amendment meant that 
you became a servant of the state, 
which is no more than Hitler and 
Stalin have aald. You earn through 
your work so you work for the 
government And now the time is 
dimly in sight when the govern
ment will treat you as a aerf and 
feed you. clothe you and house 
you so that you will not need 
money. That intention is implied 
in Mr Truman's design, put in his 
program by Socialists and Com
munists who turned back to Eu
rope for their ideas, to take a por
tion of your wages in return for 
socialized medicine. You may pre
fer to select your own doctor and 
make your own arrangements 
about his fee. Mr. Truman would
n't interfere with that. He would
n't interfere, but when you have 
paid seven or eight percent of your 
earnings for socialized medicine 
and 30 percent in income taxes, 
social security and union taxes 
you will waive the privilege of go
ing to your own doctor. They won't 
leave you enough to pay twice for 
the same sickness I f  we had the

option to corns into social security 
and aociaiissd medicine or Stay 
out and keep our money both oi  
these tricks would flop.

The social security tax haa been 
aa income tax on the worker and 
a capital levy on the employer 
from the very beginning. There is 
not one dollar left of the billii 
collected. It isn’t worth a damn to 
its "clients." The bleeding hearts 
knew It wouldn’t be. They just 
wanted that money to squander.

As fast as It cams In, the Roose- 
velt administration Mew it and I  
would repeat Congressman John 
Taber, of New York, a solid, con
servative Republican, has been 
flatly refused information whether 
a fund was turned over to Roose
velt to spend aa he pleased. He 
believes it was »1,000.000, but Mr. 
Taber reports that the General 
Accounting Office refuses to tell 
him anything about the fund or 
what Roosevelt is supposed to 
have spent it for. Only when gov
ernment haa a steady flow of easy 
money taken from the people at 
will does a political machine toss 
around »3,000,000 and refuse to an
swer any questions from an sleet
ed representative of the citizens.

Only a president convinced that 
the people had lost the spirit to 
protest and the moral superiority 
to revolt at his own personal 
greed would have the gall to help 
himself to s raise of $80,000 s  year 
and give himself a special immu
nity from Income tax.

Yes, the amendment says Con
gress may collect a tax on your 
income but it doesn't aay that Con
gress must Impose the same tax 
on the President and its own pay. 
And Congress doesn’t.

As the tax amendment reads to
day you are not entitled to a cent 
of your Income for yourself. The 
amount that you are allowed to 
keep will go down and down as 

, Uie extravagance and greed of the 
politicians devour more and more

CommonG round
By R. C. I

So They Say
The reason for human existence 

is the development of human be
ings to the fullest potential of 
character, personality and sarvics. 

Lawrence A. Appley, president, 
American Management Associa
tion.

It Is only by assuming that 
students are Irresponsible adoles
cents at the mercy of all ideas 
that one can argue for the po
litical screening of college fa
cilities.
-Harold Taylor, president of 

Sarah Lawrence College.

The spread of communism has 
not only been checked, but the 
Communists have been put on the 
defensive throughout the free na
tions of Western Europe.
—ECA administrator Paul Hoff

man. *

Psnsions “
The fight between the labor un

ions and the steel companies as to 
whether or not they are to have 
pensions is based on s false prem
ise advocated with the consent at 
the President’s economic advisers. 
They argued that the employers 
should set aside a reserve la the 
form of pensions to be paid to 
their employees on the same basis 
as they set aside a reserve to re
place machinery. Now that sounds 
very plausible on the face. We can 
prove almoet anything by a meta
phor.

The error la this philosophy Is 
that the machinery is owned by 
the employer while his employees 
are sot. Naturally, he has to set 
aside a reserve to replace his ma
chinery or he doesn’t even know 
his costa When he employs a work
er he pays him as much or mot* 
than the worker could get working 
for himself or for anybody else, or 
else the worker wouldn’t work 
with him.

It Is the worker’s responsibility 
to arrange tor his declining yean 
—and not the employer's He is not 
a slave to the employer. The em
ployer does not own him as the 
slave owner owned slaves before 
the Civil war.

There seems to be a big argu
ment as to whether or not the em
ployer shall pay all the pensions or 
what Is called "social security’’ or 
unemployment Insurance. It does 
not make a particle of difference 
who pays it—whether the employ
er pays it or whether it Is taken 
out of the employees wages It 
the employer pays—he can pay 
the employee just that much less 
in wages I f  the employer pays it, 
he must reduce the wages of the 
worker or pay it to the consumer 
who undoubtedly is also a wage 
earner. I f  he cannot do this it is 
only a question of time till a lot of 
workers are out of a job. It  can
not come from the employer be
cause moat employers don’t W e  
enough proflte to pay it. It Is irra
tional to attempt to require an ef
ficient employer to pay It and let 
the Inefficient employer deduct It 
from his workers' wages In order 
to stay in business.

Pensions in reality are nothing 
but a part of wages. There is no

The Service Station Man
By GORDON MARTIN

When you think about the folks who help to
smooth your path of life, you appreciate the «ta g s  
they do fo erase your daily strife. They perform 
all sorts at services throughout the night and day, 
ao’s to save you time and trouble and to speod you 
on your way. And atop the list o f servants since 
the motor age began, is that always pleasant, friend
ly gent -the service station man.

He is quick to wipe your windshield when you 
drive up to the pump, and he bids you smiling wel-

-

come while he's keeping on the Jump. You remark the engine in your 
bus has just begun to miss, and he ralees up the hood and says:
■There's nothing wrong but this." Then.he clips a sparkplug wirenothing wrong but 
back Into its proper place. and you marvel just how quickly little
troubles he can trace. ,  ^ t

He Insists your wheels need checking and he has to take a 
at the innards of your battery which musn't get too weak. Whan 
car runs out of gas because of your forgetfulness, ho will rutt 
in his truck and soon relieve your great distress. Yss, there’s lots o f 
folks who help us In whatever way they can, but among the ones moot 
helpful is the sendee station wan. , . >,. :

out

Success Secrets

National W h irlig ig
news behind the news

possible way to separate them as 
and ithe theorists and day-dreamers 

would have the people believe. 
Pensions Bound te Destroy 
Oar Money System

When people believe in pensionspeople 1
or Santa Claus, the only "remedy 

- rtf ‘

There can be no depression be
cause nearly 88,000,000 are em
ployed, personal Income* are high, 
and there is a record increase In 
sayings.

I  M. Glanntnt. president of the 
world's largsst bank.

society has to protect Itself against 
people getting money for things 
they do not produce is to give 
them mqaey that does not buy as 
much. They do this by having the 
government control the quantity 
of credit uaed as money that la 
used in payment. Pensions and lab
or unions and class legislntlon are 
the things that invariably lead to 
inflation. Inflation comet from the 
government attempting to control 
the amount of credit banks and in
dividual* may Issue. Invariably the 
government officials then use their 
control of bnnklng and credit to 
perpetuate themselves in power.

I ’m grateful for the President's 
confidence in me. I  hope I may 
prove worthy and 1 shall en
deavor to the best of my ability 
to do so.
—Federal Judge 8herman Minton, 

new Supreme Court nominee.

ERMUNE 

JOHNSON 

NEA Staff

HOLLYWODD — (N E A ) —
Ko ta g  fUwmidl Exclusively Yours: Jean‘ Harlow, 
1 — J— ~  dead 11 years, is coming back to

the screen this winter via the re
issue of some of her M-G-M hits. 
But before going to theaters the 
picture first will go to the John
ston censorship office. They’re all 
pre-Legion of Decency

_i.il
"N o wonder you're depreooed 

—you should take your clothes to 
the dry cleaner that 
News Want Ads!"

'ash ing to n ..........by D ong L a rso n

Once a week this v  s t  a r a u 
Washington correspondent devotes 
his column to answering readers' 
questions of gsnsral Interest on 
national and international policies 
and personalities. Questions may 
be sent direct to Ray Tucker at 
6308 Hlllcrest P l a c e ,  Chevy 
Chase, Md.

By R A Y  TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — "J -wanaot 

understand the Truman-Johnson 
reaction to Ruasia'e solution of the 
atomic secret,”  writes R.F. of Cin
cinnati, whose amazement is share 
by numerous other readers. "How 
can they say that such a revolu
tionary discovery will make no

Back la U14 a prosecuting at- 
tstress a jury hi

change In our plans for defending 
this country and EurEurope? Are they 
bluffing or what?”

Answer: In a sense they are 
bluffing, but it 
is a necessary

and other places under U.8. con
trol, although that may require 
legislation by Congress.

Some legal experts doubt wheth
er Congress must pass on this 
question, which would p r o v o k e  
furious protests on Capitol H1U 
and at Moscow. They contend that 
we can export A-bombs so long 
as they are kept under American 
u pen d  shut-_____________:-----------

LAND — Together with several 
members o f Congress, readers 
wonder why the United States 
should continue to spend money to 
rearm European nations with sup
posed obsolete weapons, and to or
ganize a ground army.

Military experts, h o w e v e r ,  
point out that, despite uae of the 
A-bomb on a large scale, there 
will always be a need of land 
forces, if only to protect atomic 

bluff. I f  wa have and rocket installations, s u p p l y  
or are revising dumps, etc. And they will always 
our military blue-; be required to retake territory 

'after the radioactive particles have 
drifted away or been dissipated 
by new, scientific methods.

These men, rightly or wrongly, 
take the Russian discovery in their 
stride. They argue that, like the 
advent of gunpowder, long-range 
artillery, planes, radar, etc., the 
A-bomb will change the technique 
but not the underlying character 
of war, which Clause wltz de
scribes as a nation's Insistence on 
imposing its will on another peo
ple.

prints, we cer
tainly would not 
shout it from 
the housetops for 
the benefit of 
the gang in the 
Krefnlin. .

But the fact is that our defense 
system haa been undergoing 
change ever since the W h i t e  
House knew of Russia’s success, 
which was late in 1848. For one 
thing, Secretary Johnson scrapped 
the supercarrier in the belief that 
it would be vulnerable to atomic 
bursts. We have decommissioned 
all except one battleship, and the 
01' Missouri is retained only for 
sentimental reasons.

WEAPONS — Tremendous funds 
have been allocated for research 
and testing facilities of strange, 
new weapons, although there has 
been no announcement of that 
tact. Aa In World War H, when 
billions were appropriated f  o r  
manufacture at prohibited w a r  
g a s e s  under deliberately mis
named appropriation accounts, so 
we have eet aside huge sums for 
push-button warfare — g u i d e d  
missies, jets, bacteriological ex- 
Iterimenta, subs that need to sur
face only for supplies etc.

Moreover, our stockpile of atom
ic bombs, which now is supposed 
to exceed 200, will be increased 
by an accelerated program. Con
trary to previous policy, it is

Hollywood tried to find a sue probable that we will More a  
cessor to the platinum bombshell supply of A-bombs in England 
but failed. In case you've forgot
ten. Howard Hughes discovered M if as the local censor who turns 
Jean and introduced her in "Hell's ' aside anything that does not smell 
Angels." A Hughes press agent, strongly of magnolia blossoms, has 
Link Quarberg, gave her the plati- j again reversed himself. Just ap-
rum blonde tag.

Those love scenes between Rod 
Cameron and Marie Windsor for 
"Dakota H I"  were carried on in 
a frigid atmosphere—their ro
mance went on ice a week after 
the film started . . . Lew Ayres 
will do another Western after 
"Daybreak.”  It's "Sugarfoot," the 
story of a soft-soken but quick- 
on-thetrigger cowhand, to be 
made at Warner Brothers.

WASHINGTON — (NEA ) — 
Ehe day that President Truman 
hnnoun 
an ato 
Story s

iced that the Russians haa 
atomic bomb, the following 

slipped out of the Army's 
iteiligem e oifice;
Members of the Russian gen- 
al staff were discussing the best 
ay to deliver A-bombs to the 

». 8. In case of war, in one 
tippling blow. The general in 
barge of guided missiles said: 

‘We should put nine bombs in 
warheads of nine good, long- 

_  missiles and point tham at 
e "nine strategic centers of the 

8. and fire away."
The general in charge of the 
ed A ir Force said that was not 
very good idea because the mis 
•a weren't reliable enough He 
qexted that nine good Iximbs 
put in nine of his good bomb- 
and dropped on the key tar- 

M in the U. 8. in that fashion. 
Naxt. the Russian general in 

barge of fifth-column activity 
poke up. He aaid that the Rus
han bombers weren't reliable 

h 'and offered the suggestion 
it nine good agents be given 
ir good atomic bombs in nine 

suitcases to be planted at 
nine targets.

But the Russian in charge of 
components said: 

impossible, too. Where 
we get nine good suit-

¡ T  A  RUBBER BAND
lost recent report on the 
at making an atomic- 

vered airplane is not encour- 
Dr. Lawrence R. Hafstad.
1 at reactor development tor 

Atomic Energy Commission,

ef t h e

situation I can give is that the 
pessimists, who in general are 
the best informed, have thought 
through the immediate reactor 
i.nd power-transfer problems and 
are staggered by the maintenance 
and operations problems which 
would be involved if the actual 
aircraft propulsion devices for 
combat use were to be based on 
our present knowledge and prac
tices. The optimists either a r e  
not aware of the very real im
mediate difficulties, or they are 
betting heavily on new ideas and 
new developments arising during 
the course of the work which 
avoid some of the currently fore
seeable troubles."
MAGIC FORMULA

How his political acumen figured 
in a neighbor country's election 
was reported personally to Presi
dent Truman recently 'by Ameri
can Legion National Commander 
George N. Craig, and the Chief 
Executive got a big boot out of it.

Young Craig chatted with the 
Prime Minister of Canada, Louis 
Stephen 8t. Laurent, while visit
ing s September conference of 
the Canadian Empire Service 
I-eague at Ottawa. As Craig later 
related to Truman, the Prime 
Minister recalled that he had last 
seen the President shortly before 
campaigning for the prime minis
try, and was given several "tipa" 
at the time. " I  made good use of 
them." said St. Laurent, “ and. try 
golly, 'do you know that they 
really worked?’

He failed to reveal to Craig juet 
what the advice wae the President 
had given him that worked as 
wall.
•EATING UP’ 8TATIRTIC8 - t

University at Minnesota Is go-

proved M-G-M’s "Intruder In the 
Durst." another racial prejudice 
story. Last month he said O.K 
to "Home of the Brave.’ ’

ing to make a pilot study on 
gathering certain food statistics for 
the U. 8. Department of Agri
culture which might result In a 
new method of getting facta on 
the eating habits of Americans 
There are no reliable national 
figures on Just how much food 
Americana eat In restaurants, for) 
instance. Nobody knows how 
much the hospitals of the country 
serve or exactly how much food 
is wasted In handling. The Min
nesota survey will try to g o t  
some of these figures locally and 
If the process does not pro’ e too 
difficult, the Department of Agri
culture might decide to do it for 
the, whole country.
HAD HIM BY THE THROAT

In e switch of offices Sen.  
Alexander Wiley (R., WIs.) hap
pened to get a suits without a 
bathroom. Next to his offices was 
the*" suite belonging to Sen. 
Matthew M. Neely (5.. W. Vs.I, 
which had two. Neely graciously 
told Wiley that he and his staff 
were perfectly welcome to use one 
of hit any time. But Wiley had 
other ideas. Hs wanted permis
sion from Neely to cut a d o o r  
through to one of them eo that 
it would net be neceaaery to go 
out into the hall to get to it. 
Neely wouldn’t permit it for a 
long time, however.

But one day a close vote hap

Bette Davis wants the cash j
quick. 8he s turning down all Again,”  every studio Is trying to

The popcorn menace is growing 
insidious. I  just heard about a 
theater owner who doubles t h e  
amount of salt and turns his 
water fountains down to a mere 
trickle. Thirsty patrons can’t get 
water and wind up buying his 
soft drinks.
EVERYBODY WANTS HER 

Since her click in "Jolaon Sings

torney turned to 
New York. He picked up what he 
called a “worth
less piece v od 
glam.** He paint
ed out that It 
was only a bulb 
containing a fil
ament, a piece 
of metal and 
some twisted 
wires. The in
ventor’s absurd 
claims that this 
bulb could make 
it possible to transmit the 
voice across the Atlantic was noth-
ing lam than fraud, he said.

The' 1*inventor on trial was Lee 
de Forest The “worthIsm piece 
of glass“ was tbs auction tube 
which makes possible today such 
things as transoceanic telephones

ing room. It plays an Important 
part in moving pictures, radio 
broadcasting and many other 
‘ ‘modern miracles.”

Lee de Forest had to fight 
“ tough luck” all his life. He work
ed his way through Yale and lived 
on »3.00 a week while doing i t  

la shedsOut of college he lived 
and garrets. Unable to buy ad-
entific Instruments, he made his 
own makeshift ones from scrap. 
But he did invent.

Among other things he Is the 
world’s first “disk J o c k e y .”  In 
1915 he erected a 125 foot tower

Tka Malta's Prat

and broadcast phonograph 
------ir. His 1m

DARE — Then there is always 
the bare possibility that, as with 
horrendous gases it# the recent 
conflict, no power will dare to 
unleash atomic force in future

Politically and diplomatically, t 
must carry on with the European 
rearming, no matter what effect 
the Russian achievement actually 

TV> abandon or curtail that 
program now would be public 
notice that* Britain and the U.B. 
Intended to quit the continent 
when the first shot was fired 
or the first A-bomb was dropped.

There would then be no reason 
why Paris, Brussels, The Hague, 
etc. should not align themselves 
With the Reds, which is what 
Stalin hopes for from his new 
war of atomic nerves.

for a solid hour, 
have made life better for millions. 
They earned billions of dollars for 
other people. Financially, de For
est himself did not fa n  so well. 
He lost four fortunes. But each 
time he “came beck.”  H* never 
allowed life to defeat him. In his 
seventies he started over again 
with American Television, Inc., s 
research and manufacturing or
ganization.

I  shall preatat in my fight for 
1 close ordefense economy, and 

tall any activity which cannot 
justify its existence as a necessary 
part of our current national de
fense.
—Defense iecrotary Louis John-

Bah, there’s no real boxing to
day. The kids —  they don’t know 
how to roll with a punch, how 
to stalk a man and watt tor Just
one good opening. They get out 
there and slug for a  few rounds
with powder-puff punches a n d  
one of them goes down.
—Bonner world’s heavyweight 

champion James J. Jeffries.

MOP8Y O lidn  Par' »

percentage deals now that she’s 
freelancing. If you want to hire 
her, it's money on ths line.

Eddie Cline, who directed old 
Mack Sennett comedies, will direct 
the Olsen and Johnson TV show 
on NBC this winter.

borrow Barbara Hale from Cblun. worse names 
bia. Now Arthur Freed wants her 
for an M-G-Musical . . . From 
Mexico way I  hear that the movie 
love-making of Paulette Goddard 
and Pedro Armendarlx for ‘ ‘Be
loved" will make Anna Lucas la 
look like Florence Nightingale.

NAMES — " Is  there any real 
difference between the Brennan 
farm plan, with its two-price ar
rangements, and the system now 
in effect in England" asks R- W. 
of Houston.'"If there is no basic 
difference, why do not Republican 
speakers refer to it aa the 'Eng
lish plan' instead of the ‘Bran- 
nan plan'?" /

Answer: Although the details 
of operation differ, the t w o ,  
schemes are essentially the same. 
The Labor government buys and 
imports food for whatever price 
it can, and then sells it to the 
people under low, fixed prices, 
making up the losses oat of tax
es. Mr. Brennan would do the 
same except that our own farmers 
would be the beneficiaries of sub
sidised payments.

I  don’t know why the Repub
licans do not call It the "English 
plan.”  They have called it many

Not in the script: "W h a t 's _______
wrong with being 40? Or 42 for gether, U I Is
that matter? It's wonderful. I t ’s ...................
the time in a woman's Hfe when 
she is old enough to enjoy life, 
not Just taka it for granted. And 
young enough to overcome her 
faults"—Barbara 8tanwyck.
THRILL OF A L IFETIM E  

Before Kirk Douglas planed 
east, he stagged it for dinner 
with three friends at the Della. A

If the boys can be brought to
ting up an idea 

called "Abbott and Costello Meet 
the Rita Brothers." Bounds hilari
ous . .  . Gene Autry gets Doris 
Day for hta leading lady--on rec
ords. Columbia will team t h e  
oagebruaher and the lady on a 
couple of Western novelty tunes.

young girl sitting in the next 
booth told her companion: "W ait
till my g ill friends tn Chicago 
hear that I had dinner with Kirk 
Douglas." Which remindes me:

Dr. Alfred Kinsey, in Hollywood 
for research for his "Sexual Be
havior of the Human Female," 
lunched at the WUahirt Brown 
Derby. Hia identity soon became 
known, creating a flurry among 
the waitresses.

"G ee ," aaid coa, speaking to the*

Diana! Herbert, daughter of 
writer F. Hugh Herbert, and actor 
Ralph Meeker are at the swooning 
stage . . . Jed Harris is looking 
for a  play for Phil Baker, who 
hasn’t appeared in a legit show 
since '39 . . . Warner Brothers Is 
giving a happy ending to Tennes- 

e Williams' play, "Glass Menag
erie" and Williams, I  hear, is 
RM M ttM f.

girl waiting on (he Kinsey
doesn’t it make you NERVOUS?”

pened to be coming up tn a bill he 
was particularly anxious to have
passed. When K looked like one 
vote might make ths difference, 
Neely walked across the Senate 
floor and whispered to Wiley: 

Alex, i f  you want that bath
room door, vote with ms an this

T * -

Tommjr Dorsey’s son. Skipper, 
now IS, has enrolled at Williams 
College. He was a high school 
football star . . »  Bob Taylor, one 
o f the hackers ot  the Century 
Theater Group. Is telline friends 
be would like to direct one of the 
Group's plays this fall

This is Hollywood, Mrs. Jones: 
Roger Gospel, a Hollywood 
unt man who gets konked on 

ths head in a ' wild barroom 
brawl scene in "The Bowie 
Knife,”  is the owner of a San 
Fernando valley baby • sitting 
service.

DEPOSITS — C.L.Q. Of the U.B. 
Veterans Hospital st Albuquerque 
and his buddies wonder how the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration can pay depositors up to 
»5.000 on their bank savings If 
there should be another 1829 crash 
They point out that FDIC has 
»1.7 billion as s safeguard against 
»170 billion in deposits, which is 
obviously too small an amount 
of insurance.

Answer; Latest figures credit 
FDIC with only <1.2 billion aa 
against deposits of »ISO billion on 
June 30. However, the Treasury 
must lend FDIC »3 billion if that 
to needed to protect depositors 
Moreover, deposits under t h e  
(6,900 maximum Insured figure 
total only about »78 billion.

But the most reassuring fact, 
C.L.Q. to that from 19a* to 19 » 
depositors' looses amounted to only 
about »1 billion or less t h a n  
FDIC now has in assets. And 
the insured banks' securities, tt 
Is believed, are fa r  more sound 
then they ware twenty years ago.

When It comes te whipping up a 
fog o f high-sounding drivel is  be
cloud aa otherwise clear-cut 
John L. Lewis has no 
ary equal.

The latest and mas 
misleading example at thto Lewis
gift ie a letter which ths UMW 
czar wrote to Jemae D. Francis, 
board chairman of Island Crook 
Coal Company and tor many yean 
on* of the leaden ef the South’s 
soft coal Industry.

“Your several coal enmpanleq. 
and such others ss you con In
fluence in the South,”  sold L ew i« 
“are In default of payments le  ths 
welfare fund an coal mined Mace 
July L

“Undei tn* shortened work week, 
per man-dny production ho* In
creased 19 per cent over the IMS 
basis. Thus the daily default by 
your company nnd the com pan lee 
aaodated with you becomes in-
creatlnrly Important (a  the de
pendent women at the industry, 
and th* blind, the lams and the 
halt, who nr* Its tragic victims 

“Th* defaulted peymmts are 
large and vital to th* operation 
of th* fund. In your mud nnd 
vengeful attack an th* existsnee at 
th* fund you have rightfully eal- 
eulatad that you a n  blending R  
whit*. A  continuation o f your pel- 
ley of default and mwah may cause 
reactions deterrent to th* con
structive program of th* Industry, 

“Th* polity of default and smash 
Is, of course, your own brain child. 
Your nglls mind conceived It, and 

influ m e* bos regimented the 
from participating son!

operators. In consequence I  sseums 
that you can also abandon ths pal-
lay If it pleases you to do ap. There
fore I  write this letter o f inquiry
and would be happy if 
telegraph me tomorrow In re
sponse to the following Interroga
tory:

“Will y*u os wHl y e « ant m .
m ltr

I f  miners end their famines have

they 
situation 
John L.

deprived of welfare benefits 
had been led to expert, tkeS

Ä L  Lewie

Welfare royalties are paM an n 
per-toe butte. Lewis knew that th* 
three-day week would derreaet to
tal output and further deplete a 
fund already too email for tha ob
ligations be saddled upon It. Ns 
figures on Improvement In man- 
day output an (ter tha ahartar 
work-week can offset th* decline 
in overall production tor th* year.
.Thera ha* been a* default; th* 

contracts which defined the pay
ments Southern operators were re
quired to make no longer existed 
when the payments censed. Typical 
at th* mine o a r ’s good faith In 
thee* matters is the fact that 
Northern operators who still have 
contracts with th* UMW and who 
continued to moke payments Into 
ths welfare fund have been shat 
down along with the Southern seg
ment of the ndustry.

Lewis’ method has been to pre
sent his term* and call the miners 
from their jobs until th* terms 
have been granted. This time tbs 
welfare fund Is an added pawn In 
th* maneuver. Th* fog of pious 
rhetoric should deceive no one.

There ha* been no default by th* 
Southern operators, but there has 
been th* usual Lewis contempt at
collective l

People ere an nonet, a natural
resource, nnd not n liability. . .

imanlty has the right, t h a  
duty and the privilege of having 
—Netherland's Dr. Egbert da 
Vries, expert on rural economies.

Answar t e  ¿ r e v ie w  P u n ie

HORIZONTAL I  Spain (nb.)
1 Depicted small 5 Rocky peaks 

mammal *  Biblical name 
8 It e a ts—— 7 Harness part 

• Neutral color 
9 Egyptian 

v sun god
10 Poker stoke
11 Litard
12 Colored

13 Fatty
14 Rove
15 Brigl
ie Eleva..
18 Pull
19 Anger
20 Bright
21 Organ of 
• hearing

22 Tellurium 
(symbol)

IT Stannum 
(symbbl) 

29 Observe 
26 Lav* god

LJoyd T. Btnfnrd, 
I'm »., who aaade a j

Bill Williams, whs plays Randy 
"The

The development of atomic 
power has been a spectacular nnd 
noisy development, hut it’s still 
toe soon to weigh Us vah 
against other outstanding accin
tine developments.
—Or. James B. Conant. Harvard 

University president.
Scott’s sidekick in "The Caribou 
Tra il." losen an arm during a cat
tle stampede la the film He lout _ 
both l e a  three years ago In "TUI Gettysburg was to the d vO  
th* End at Time ”  Wnr.

23 Negative reply 27 Among
24 Domestic stave 28 Musical
27 Sad cry instrument
29 Correlative of I "  ■

either P  K
30
31
32 Not (preftx)
33 Regrets 
35 Distribute,

as cards
38 Atop
39 Artificial 

language
,40 Immerse 
42 Wait on 
47 Belongs to 

him
41 Creak letter
49 More factual
50 Employ
51 Courage 
S3 Real 
*5 Handle

U  It U a —  44 Hurry
34 Joinar 45 Negata
M G atsup  49 Ages
37 DefAted ones 47 Immense 
« I t o s i  „  13 “Old
42 Let it stand Dominio«
43 Comparativa Stata" (a h )

• u * *  54 Grant (ab.)

i l d i d

The 1 9 « election will be as im 
portant to labor ss the

say* Bill, "have only ene 
to give to my art." F . of L-

at A.

VERTICAL 
1 Negro 
1 Worships •
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Texas City Governments 
Unhappy With Legislature

it «  m v r  m r i in p v u  . _ w

'  «

CHEAVEN8 
Pre«* Staff

AUoTU f_— m  — City govern
ment* of T ex »*  are very unhappy 
about the state government, and 
e*p*ctally in the Leglalature

The fooling that woo somewhat 
mft-padaltod during the 61st reg
ular session — while the c 11 tec 
erero bogging a little financial re
lief -  flared out in black type 
in the last issue of "Tents Mu 
nletpaUtiea,*’ official publication of 
the League of Texas Municipal
ities-

In an articla headed "Cjrfea Suf
fered at This Term o fL eg ia la - 
tura.“  Mayor George D. Barber of 
Mineral Weils, let fly with this 
upacing statement: »

"The rights of home rule cities 
w ere encroa had upon still further 
by the recent eeasion of the Leg- 
slaturo. Especially note worthy 
was the encroechment by the fire
men's end policemen * minimum 
wags bill passed by both houses 
ano signed by the Governor.

"M this type of legislation con
tinues, it Is the opinion of many 
of us that eventually the state 
will taka over the jurisdictional 
rights o f municipalities and one 
of these days city officials will 
only be rubber stamps for the 
i entralleed g o v e r n m e n t  in

the last Legislators with several 
propositions aimed at increasing 
their revenues. The Legislature 
listened pohtely. but that’s all 

Barber, vice president of the 
league, had this tart comment: 

"But will the members of the 
Legislature, in their wild scram
ble to tell mtmicpalitlea what they 
can and can not do, provide the 
necessary revenue to meet require
ments of some of -ties* unneces
sary, unjust and discriminatory 
enactments? The answer is no. 
The boys who supported the fire
men’s and policemen's minimum 
wage bill do not care where the 
money comes from ."

Barber said much of the blame 
rests with the cities themselves.

"E ar too many municipal offi
ciate assumed the ‘let George do 
it' attitude and failed to register 
opposition with their representa
tives in the Legislature, and with 
the Governor . . .  R  is high time 
municipal officiate throughout 
Texas combine their e f f o r t s  
(through the league) t o make 
their influence felt in Austin. If 
not, the appellation of home rule 
cities will be a  misnomer and a 
joke.

The league’s executive commit- 
tsa haa sent a questionnaire to 

to find out

F U N N Y  BUSINESS • Y  H E R S C H IIR G IR

[ oomV mohk I

ä s t l i

“A  tittle g a d ge t I w orked ou t fo r  tho im patient m otor!at» 
back o f  m o!”

continually mounting, and revenue

• Is

l'òoiiar < 2 )« t

nuun. wren locai ae-
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money, money.
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Ladies’ Plastic

APRONS .,.. Ea. 1 5
I Ladies' Rayon | (
] PANTIES .. Pr. | 9 *

COnON DISH CLOTHS f  i
SIZE 13 x 17 11 

APPROVED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING ■ "
|0 0

Terry Towels R i i
Sizes 35x35, 3 fo r . . 1

|0 | JELLYBEANS &à
\ 4 lbs................ . 1

|0 0

Ladies’ A ll Wool Imported

B E R E T S  Q
GREEN. RED, NAVY AND BROWN .................................  EACH M 18 C

manda for government services «  .  a * aSuggestion Modo 
To Change Name 
Of Lubbock Base

M. E. Moses Co,■#*** v-s% Jfc.

105 N. Cuyler Phone 1620

By TE E  EASLEY

WASHINGTON — DPI — A  sug
gestion - that the Lubbock A i r  
Force Base be named the Elite 
A ir Force Base, In honor of a 
young Texan who gave hie life to 
help win World War Two, haa 
come to Senator Oonnally (D-Tax) 
from W. H. Cooks, Jr., of Claren
don.

In a tetter Cooke wrote that 
Lieut. Lewi* Calvin Hulls, Jr., 
formerly a student at Texas Tech 
at Lubbock, was shot down over 
Germany in 1M2 when hie con 
waa only •  weeks old.

“ The Elite family te one of the 
real pioneer families of West Tex, 
as,”  said Cooke.

"They have been well known 
out here for many years and have 
been among our leading ettteens. 
They era prominent in banking 
circles . . .

" I  have known this young man's 
family for M  years and there are 
no finer people, so I  think it 
would be altogether fitting if the 
Lubbock A ir Fores base a 
named in his honor."

Flapper of Terrible Twenties 
Due for Comebadc In Fifties

By DOROTHY ROB 
AP Fashion Editor

NEW Y O R K .— UP! -  T  h «  
flapper of the terrible twenties
te due for a  comeback in the 
fabulous fifties.

Newest indication te the return 
of the short evening dress, a 
favorite of the jam age, now 
gaining general acceptance in the 
bebop era. Along with the shingle 
boh, tho shorter skirt and the 
"bunny hug" coat, it te a aign 
of the timaa.

Although the s h o r t  evening 
dreds haa appeared in f a s h i o n  
collections for the teat four or 
Uvt years. It has established It
self as a major-fashion In all 
price ranges and age groups just 
this season. Fashion authorities 
agree that we’ll be seeing it 
this winter on main street as 
well as Park Avenue.

This nostalgic garment te shown 
In various phases, most extreme 
of which te the street-length chif
fon sheath, embroidered in rhlne 
atones, just as the John Held 
girls used to wear them back In 
19». The waistline, however, has 
not dropped to the hlpe, and the 
bustline te still allowed its nat
ural curve«.

An Indication of the wide ac
ceptance of the trend comes from 
Ruth Jacobs, fashion editor of 
"Women's Wear," who says:

"There's no question about it 
—short evening dresses are at 
t h e i r  peak of acceptance right 

W. Although they've been 
around for several years, ws have 
noted that each year haa seen 
a more general a c c e p t a n c e  
throughout the country. At first 
this was a limited big-city fash
ion. Now short evening dresses 
are selling at all pries levels, 
and to all age groups. They're 
even included sow is  Use pat 
tern books; You might ca lf It 
a 'sweeping' acceptance.”

Malnbocher, designer to th e  
upper crust, confirms the opin
ion:

" I  have been showing s h o r t  
evening dresses ever sines v L-80

i wartime 
permit, 
an’s te;

restrictions) w o u l d  
I  think that if a worn- 
• permit it, the shorter 

evening drees la younger and 
more fashionable than the long, 
trem dinner dresses right through 
to ball drosses."

Two Symphony* 
Are Combined

DALLA8 — |)P) — The South
ern Methodist University Sym
phony Orchestra and the training 
orchestra of the Dallas Symphony 
have been oomblned-

Dr. Orville J. Borchers, SMU 
dean of music, and W a 11 a r 
Hendl, musical director of the 
Dallas Symphony, will share the 
duties of the new

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY,

901 Model 
Sefls al $420

LAVBNHAN. England -  DP) -  
Alec Hodsdcn advertised his 1901 
steam-driven motor car for sale. 
HI* prtoe: 150 pounds sterling 
(900).

Within a few hours, a buyer 
telephoned: I t s  sold. I'd  like to 
send you a check right away.”

But Hodadon hesitated.
He wanted to a «« the buyer 

first to make sun ' he really re
spected and understood antiques, 
and besides there was a  little 
explaining to do.

" I t  has eight major knobs to 
push or pull, and five assorted 
water end pressure pumps, once

te that

you 
he l

" It 's  fair 
it is si 
te
preooc

"Another
you light the engine, 
about a foot high, blue 
tensely hot, leap from a kind at 
huge circular braslar. In a few 
minutes the heat te so groat 
that It scorches you.
\  “ Once lighted, there can be no 
hanging about. You have decided 
to go for a spin and.-you arc 
committed to It.

"Finally, when you drive 
vehicle of this kind people are 
apt to regard It as peculiar."

Several games in south east era 
minor leagues were postponed be
cause of the hurricane.

S P E C I A L S  F O R  V*|

DOLLAR DAYv.
RECORDS ‘1“ \

New Records—BUT, Yesterday's Hits!

BO O KS
• 3 “

(Vo lues to $3.50)..
“Little Golden” Children's Records 
Songs and Stories____<4 w  v w f i ’j / o  w i n *  k j w v f  w v o  s • »  », « f  t  s • • • • • * 9 «  f  * * e e e e e ^  me

•4 ~MELODY M AN O R  £
121 E-K IN G S M IL L  PHONE 384

.

' • -V-j

Reluctant Thief 
Takas Right Amount

DAYTON —  OF) — Somewhere 
in Dayton tharo 1s a reluctant 
thief who knew just how much 
money ha needed and took it.

When Julian Tangeman return 
ed to his horns, he found tl24 
missing from a small metal box 
in which ha keeps valuables. A 
note left in the box road:

"W ill pay you back as soon as 
pose! bis.

Tangeman said an additional 
|8S in tha box eras untouched

», » !
THREE CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS

AT THIS WORLD SERIES
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Fer compléta World Series coverage 
• M word and pfcfwre

P i ? !  Sura! On tha playing field, the championship teams of 
the American arid National Leagues. Covering them for 

readers of this newspaper, another championship team — The 
Associated Press team...an all-star outfit in any league...experts 
who know the players and know the plays.

Prom the pressbox, AP’s galaxy of star writers will send 
graphic play-by-play...sharp, expert analyses...vivid accounts 
of the plays that count.

In the dressing rooms, AP's wideawake reporters will get 
the story behind the story...why the master-minding worked... 
or why it didn't...the victors' jubilation...the losers' gloom.

From special camera platforms, AP's prize-winning photog
raphers will cover the sensations...the long fly into the stands... 
the home base steal that breaks the tie...the rhubarb with the 
umps.

AP will have more than two-score writers, editors, photog
raphers, technicians, analysts, statisticians at Hie World Series.

P o m p a  %  tt* w s
A  M EM BER O F  THE A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS

U n iTU M t 

tornir Mb's

MKS NUHTOR, Jt. 
Mfa "Sp#rti teuwdep”

Is MS * •  to r

G TO S
4fenéô j/cur...

SHOP FURR FOOD ON DOLLAR DAY
iMEATSj
SAU SAG E
Long Horn, 1-lb. roll 2 FOR

BEANS Q
RANCH STYLE — 903 tin O

TAMALES L
GEBHARDT S — No. 300 tlnU

$100
for 1

CHILI Without beans )
GEBHARDT S—No. 300 tin J

$100
for 1

CATSUP 0
HUNT'S — U-oi bottle O

$100
for 1

PINTO BEANS 0
NEW CROP ...........  O

$100
lbf. for 1

j PRODUCE

B A C O N
WILSON'S....... .2 LBS.

L I V E R
SMALL C A LF 2 LBS.

S T  E W
LEAN, BONELESS, 2 LBS.

P E A R S
Kiefer - Fine for 
canning ... BUSHEL

WATERMELONS $1
Black Diamond, 3 for *

00 ft

RED POTATOES $1
U S. No. 1 2 5  LBS. 1

0 0 0

O R A N G E S  $1
Calif. Sunkisf 5 DOZ. 1

0 0 «

M E L O N S  $ s
Honey Dew | 
Nice size . . . . .  4 FOR

00 i

MIRACLE WHIP
KRAFT'S  — Quart Jar ....... 2 $100

Jar« 1

ORANGE JUICE
TREESWEET — 46-oi .tin ....... 2 $100

for 1

BEANS Cr POTATOES T
GREEN AW YO N  — No. 2 tin ... f

$400
for 1

BONED CHICKEN
SWANSON'S — 6-0«. tin 2 j f i
BLACKBERRIES
HUNT'S — No. 2 tin 4 $100

for 1

GUM
ASSORTED FLAVORS 3 ^ ,9 0

BABY FOOD
GERBER'S —  4Vt-m. tin • . . . . 15 $100

for 1

COFFEE
A L L  PO PU LAR  BRANDS 2 - ’ 1“

FURR FOODS
SAVE GUNN 9ROTHERS THRIFT STAMPS

117 NORTH SOMERVILLE

■ \ Y
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Large Program

Fourteen new (acuity members 
have been added to the teaching

mast al the social activities.

W HV.THm 'is
kiArm iki' m a  f I .W i 'm  j u m p in g  esAD, f a t h e r / A *p o  *

Ju n io r /— i  NCV6K H Bill—  SPUftT-TT// —  
LIKE  1b  UNGER IN SOU fWSlTlMSW
O N E  PLACE TILL- W  MUSTN'T — I  MEAN IT'S 
tHEY START <3MEC-J| SPLENDID OF '*50 — BUI 
LOOKING YOU LIKE TbU NEEONT GO —  WK
A Bu s t e d  u m brella  r e g a r d  you a s  p lea s  
in Th e  h a l l t r g c /  ¿3  a n t a  ____ _
—  HERE'S A  UTTtJ&^v TuCE A
Sc r o ll  t o  r e m e m b e r . > h e r e  4 i f j& M  M

^  m e w v 7 . M a s i h e / ¿ ^ r a  *3

THE ANSWER IS IM ■ HE NEXT CLAUSE OF K  
VOUB UNCLE H0MEV6OCKLC*S WH-E.-AjtW1- *
T -'The Kiemy .5 a handy-sized li I critter I have 
V, developed, who LOVES to be kicked. A kiemy 
- ¿ k ,  is EMU tor kick**» _  he YpMWB lor if. 
K u  The harder and more Viciously you kick a 

i kiyiry, Ihe happier Ihe III varmint ia~* .

IDE G1.ANCES

» - S
«X.RWIUjAMj

p i p e SuPST iN hurOv

JWUG61Ö

fumbing

VOLL- X  VOU MELPEP rorMENPOUBy, KXttSEU 
you SU RI \  LAP.' A UPI DID LOTS OF THAIKiMO 
H5UREOKM! \ FI MV PAPOEPCBU. IVSAUEOMOU 
MR. JACKSON? 1 THAN I'VE VEEN SINCE 1 MET SARA!
FOLKS ALL SAY /------------ . , -------------------------- '
MAMMA P60V5/. . . .  VI f ------I
VOLI PLUMB /

. LOCO.* y

“Hava you thought of tha army a* a career—N>r haven’t 
thay asked you yet?” “Seventeen and he’s talking about getting m arried—  

isn’t that boy svsr going to grow up?”

NOT so  fast . \ Letts 
GIRLS I NOW 1 START 
WHY DOMGU /OVER.I 
th ink  IM A J  WELOY 

TWIRPT > X L

QpNT WAIT fOR us 
TUG MAY TAKE

HOURS' r-rAP

NO*SEASON 
A S M

FOOTBALL
ANO ,

MARBLE/ ;

SEASON
M1BB6 NOT? DON'T YEG.BUT1HENMMM. 

ALMOST CAUGHT ME 
AltD 1 HAD TD 4H00T?
HURRr,RfcD'WMÖ«

JAIL AWAT FWOrV '

?*T PD5SE,REtX' 
LLTEIL YOU. j

r fclt>IE AND I  1  
ARE fROFtSSOHAll 
FORGERS AND 

BURGLARS." WE 
WANTED TOUR 
RANCH^ECAUSE 
OF Oil INTEREST*

SAZITTt *  
Daily

Sim m y  Z'/

EVERTTHlNfi- L’n  
MOT TOUR UNCLE

FORGED THE 
COURTHOUSE 
^RECO RD S?

MAS UP AND OH.iEsf Business is ju st
SO SO WITH My COMRLNV!
I REDS WERE DOWN A I 
1 MILLION , YELLOWS WENT 

UP TWO MILLION AND f  
w BLACKS WENT UP FOUR) J

SAD WEEK ¡-BUSINESS 
WASN'T TOO GOOD)
WE ONLV MADE ' 
SEVENTY THOUSAND 

DOLLARS/

MV comblny MADE 
THEMSELVES A 

i NEAT PROFIT (  
OF NINETY 

\ THOUSAND 
y  BUCKS) /

r I CANT SEE IT, 
BUT IT SOUNDS Off 
L . THAT WAY. .

I'VE REMOVED THE DRAIN 
PLUGS. THIS HULK WILL 
I STAY AFLOAT ANOTHER 
^  SIX HOURS. THEN—  A

CISC* . 
W tNTV*/¿¡ifter Lett! 

told me of 
sating  
Mantnorp 
snd Vera 
Darkling 
ashore, we 
heard a 
motor boa tJ

I THINK IT'S
tMe ’ vikingV
POWER TINDER
. IT'S s l o w in g
W  OOWN. .

TRAINER/ HURRY...MAN 
— 7 ----------1 INJURED/

/  COMING/-— - ,  
l GUVNO R«/) \

WATER/\H0W ABOUT «MELUNG 
GIMME «ALTS? NICE CLEAN 
«OME , I BANDAGE«, MAYBE / 
WATER//----------- , ,--------- -------

/ H O F  I -  
V  COURSE )  I  HAVE,
'GUVNOR...

JRP
HOW DO 

LVOU ^KNiOW
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•*â M in n  RATu
j 4  Ik lM  • Whit I

wwa v t i w a
A4TMtl.ll»«.

Forar, Monument S T
A  AI. itimi, fg

« I  r i s e r v a . » .  R  u m  m
% B A H R U  MIRROR ANO  QILAB8 

rMilveriitf. 
Phone 3328ti& B r«» —  i  f y **1.

Buy ahoma near a school Our 
real estate dealers have just 
what you are looking for. 
Read their ads daily in the 
Classified section of - - -
Pompo Doily News

i«-M-T.r.r

Qrnntr, Hin
totogf td ii njla n a  re tin a

Shrln
Diet,

ner&l
f t x
WoUy »K.

aiytit ketwaen HSr? 
* «r.,1 Bchrman’y,

... M r ’«  Stack flu pura*. ctotalnln
;± >

L o s t  Pink plastic rim ylaaaes al 
B. M. tMkar schaol.' Reward forr i t ^ n t î is r  E ^ n 1,

^ S L r s d ^ v  m  v ±

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
û seLiü _____Z - . m J L jmHarvester Service Station

m
me

m ‘ •

'i  Service Sta. & Garage
m a  assoline— Popular Oita 
<ufr Cuytar Phona :

KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE
U *  U. Were W m
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone I764J

— BÀCd w in 's g a r a Çî

i l O l W t w «  “ " X  382 
EAStE RADIATOR SHOP

T h . only computa Radiator abo»

516 Foster Phone 547 
McWilliome Motor Co. 

-Pampo Sofety Lane • Ph 3300ikMt i tairtei tor i l  mie. a.
"m r-ggftv^flTÀTIÒKi

*5Son. t«S<
ÜNTMÖTÖK ¿ 0 .—

fu wrobra?
VSJ* "H *
■ê—Ti

5 8 E ? % b î$ m r
S! TrcîmterPôÿT^ T
g g  a  QUStapta _____ Pb o r . j taTJ

Bruce and Son Transféréfn ti «T expert*----
atona* work k batter Barrica.

916W .B im mroc

i aoaliie eae
your ruaran!«« o

Phone 934
_  traa .. _iM<-Hew.

11-—Mele Help
J2L

Experienced Chrysler mech
anic wanted. Excellent work
ing conditions. Good pay for 
right party. Apply In person.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
BALKH1IAN WANTED  

Op«nlny for 4 .man wan tiny toN™” 1r for 4 men wanting to earn 
$75 to $15# por week and up. 
— . paoeeeery. Completo

Car essential. 0)4Otraining siren. Car e

ï r Â ’ie & s *Stock Company, 
ad on Drawl ny 

plua rommlaslona. Rafar- 
I writ« or appear In par- 
17 Johnson Bld. , 606 4 

Ilio, Texas.—M. d,Amarli

Chrysler mechanic wonted. 
Must be experienced in front 
end Bear Alignment. Excel
lent working conditions. Good 
pay for right party. Apply in 
persop.’

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
f t  F e m a le  H e lp
Á L « ." W L t  mtdUM

M AN W ITH  CAR
..Eft "WO-

___CAR
te attractive earn

ed carear In fina 
pareante## plan, 

ary. ooUactlny or canvas- 
Aya 30-45. Nationally adrar- 

, Completa trainine at uu r ax- 
k Writ# ylviny full detalla of 
p «rapata Sack.round and phone

3 0 ___f lo o r Sanding

Lovell's Floor Sanding

Chorles Henson— Phone 2049 
"MONTGOMERY f a  aaay to ua<
_ _ _ _ _ _  WARD CO
31-—Numbing 4  Heating

L a n *  b a l k s  c ó m p a n t
. . _  Plum bln* *  (tea tinyas w.

Been T f c s n r - H Ä i s ,
•Growing d in e r  by Servtny Better.“ 
PI ambine. Haatln. and Draina*-

r,NeUií*Vortí.PÍ'0« « S Ä T  Pĥ fö 
“ DES MOORE tlN  SHÔP

-VOR S A L *  one S i.M  M t f

32— Uphohterlm  4
L. & L  CRAFT SHOP

Open tot bualneaa. Ne» 
Furniture repair and

" Æ ê * y r
South Curler 1

New ownership.
*  rvflnlshtn*

i l l
Dewitt's Furniture

° î S *

Phone 145

hlny
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

i m  Alcoek Phone 4045
Expert furniture uphobteriny. Our 

yreateet deolra la t o  satisfy every 
customer. Our prices are rl.bt too.

-  ■“ v .T W S b R E 1 “
Expert at aeat eovertny and automo- 

bUe trim work.
W H O LESALE *  RETAIL  

i need and appreciate your bualneee

3s  Curtate#
LA TU 8 Curtain«Ina Laundry—Invitine 

cuatomara. Pickup sar- 
s H O -d W  E. Beryl.

lam tatto doth« done 
SIT N. Devia Ph

iu k * t l ! t  and fintai 
N. D arla  Phon« 14

m iry

idaanlny tima W «  
tnd finish beautifully 
H d|to l4SfW 7

American Steam Laund
«fcfcSsdi

Kirbie's L a u n d ry , Ph. 125
Open till t  each waek-day except till 

aeen Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Norwood Mere. Ph. 1(6,

my nome. Wet «rash 
. a n a  ftntahlne. tronlne 

. K .  TISJ. 1001 B (Jordan 
iN lkd  dosia family

RMW°w,>tt«As!aT̂ lria 
TDIa L STEAM LAUNDRY

driers. Pick

bundle« KM  
Ph

PE h ì r *  ” *  W^ E « s , -A t c l  
W  F U A  up and d-.liver vous 
wash, rotten-dry and finish 
■ava kalp-your aelf aarvloa.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
fra«

*
141—EsnUh». 1— 1.1

USED.SERVELS
I On« eoéh 4 and 5 cu. ft. size, 

new units, lot« model 8 cu. 
ft. All guaranteed and install
ed.

We have slightly used Magic 
Chef ranges, apartment size, 
like new.

Metal ice bgxas $10 up 
Thompson Hardware 
Newton's Furniture

509 W. Foster Phone 291

»VJI - •*,Vi

S a  ceM" 
f  heater, 

pratactor

new rafrleera-
_________ maaoo ran*«, bedroom auf
livlny room furniture, priced reason1

N. Ward.
5 PlftCB solid-  walnut dinlny

«ulto for aale, çood  ̂oondltlon____________, __________o3 T
Mertaa Camp 4 miles southeast of 
city. Phon« 1545WÍ. D. A h i t a .  

DEXTER waahlùy machine for salt 
Call 1455W3 for Mrs fc F. Fallai

MACDONALD  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuy 1er Ph. 578

**“  “ WkSTT(S5Ñ
STUDIO couch prtoad to _ 

Bad. »15 E. Twtford. Ph.
iTa ÎIY bed complete lor sale Oood

condition. Uto N. Starkweather. 
Phone 15S4J._______________________ I

"Pa m p a  r a d io  l a b .^  
m V -y & y -  W<ri‘ “ t C «•

HAWKINS' RADIO LAB.“
Pickup and Dalivery 

•17 Barne«___________________ Phon«

68— Form Equipment
ON’W- 1918 CMC pickup. One 11 foot 

John Deere field cuTOvetor.
OSBORN MACHINERY CO

one 4M m  w- jp
URAftE A  Dairy equipment, *ñ (T  io
food cows, worth th# men«y. Call
57 or fo&#P4. _______________ - ^

dogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
ntemational Parts & Service 

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

__ Plwu.e tool
•risen Tsim lr.

■ your ' finish, expertly done, 
will ytve your finer thlnus 
' car«. Wet waah. rouyh 

, _ finish. New Maytaes for
>lp-Tour-Self. Ph. JII7 at 601 N. 
a n .____ _______

West Side Help Vourself 
LAUNDRY *

Wat 4c a lb. Kouyb Dry »c a lb. 
Help Yourself—50c per hour. Dryer 
eervloe. Corner Alcock and Doyle

3 6 - Sewing
rip W lhfd of all t; 

modrllne Chll

MASSEY-HARRIS 
TH^BEST

International 50-T automatic 
baler, excellent condition. 
Bargain price $1350.

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM B A L L  PARK
SCÔTT im PLEm EnV c Sl 

John Deere .  ̂  ̂ , 
Soles and Service ;

I'OR SALk- « foot MA M Combine, yeod 
condition, also 1*45 Chevrolet 4 door 
fully equipped. Ph. *511. J. O. Mc- 
Cqy. _ _ _ _ _  , _____

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Has a nice line of robber foods 

You’ll be neediny rubber boots.

FOR SALÉ OR TRADÉ

18.25ACRES
Good level land, suitable for residential 
and industrial development  ̂Joins Hugh- 
es-Pitts Addition.

WHITE DEER REALTY
3373 BEN GUILL 2499J

9S— Sleeping Rooms (Cont.) 110—City Property (
RCM^ht for rent cl<we In. to «maioyeti 

^rrjtoiu man praferred. U> N. West.

NICK bedroom Jo* rent. Inaarsprlny 
mattrwes, connecttny bath, kitchen

° ° n -

Cloee In. Outside
venlence. . 

BKDROmi__________for _
entrence. Il* N.r w t
rent at

BSD
bedrooms adfcdnlM hath for 
401 K. Poater. Phon«  1M4M. 

rent InB d r TkisI  for rent “Tn private horn«.

tracks. Phon« m i  
« Ä ß P I N G -  reoma c ta o ^ ^ ^ e r

tleman. i l l  
r  454.ltol or

Somerville. PhR«r (iones

BEftROOM for rent outside entrano«.
tot K. jCfawi ■amili.

N IC * bedroom for rant. Privat« an- 
t nan ce. Adjoint»# Vath, Ph. 1541W

96—Apartments
W n U L E  ÔF rent 
■ trailer house, bath.tftR R tàfT
T."Vv

modern 2 room 
th. Call 3418J.

1 1  room tumlaked apart- 
lewly decoratad. couple only. 
Foatar.

VaCJENÖIM Tu MW town cïîüüTt
and 3 room furrflahed. Mrs. J. L

BOOTH ond WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 

REAL ESTATE
Lovely | bedroom home East

Lov'ly I  room house. Fraser » « . .  
Fenced In bask yard, will earry food
loan.

and half, tarye

I T & J r ,E
court, 1 a 

art. In,
. ---------- month.
5 room hour* N.9$$S07
f  room house Frasar Add. 11*00 willhandle'
I  room ___

1 room home on N. Russell, practically 
new.

I room house. 4 room rental, prloe re- 
duced. close la,

•> room houae. bHch. A -I condition.

lmvwt uAAm fAa
10 between 1700 

Woet, tora er tat

room runflshi
. . 1301 8 . Bam ««._________________

FOR RKN”f  doaa ln one and two 
room Uyht house keeplny apart- 
menta. Ttefrlaeratlon. Murphy Apart- 
------U. I l l  N. Ollloaple.

reW —  -----FOR RENT nice large unfurnished 
».room apartment, loi K. Francia.

B-feirfJr-ÍÑ
Private bath, 
«mall child. 10» 

rW O  2 roomKvo 2 room apartments for i 
Ono furnished. Ona unfurnlahad. 
S. Barnes. Phone aoso.

I 'l l ................— — 1

rent. I■Uto
____ _ _ J D  Sudi «mont for rant,
bj^a J ÿ â . UT NT Ridar, Inquire at

NICfcLY furnished 3 room apar!meni 
foe rant 40i N. wall. i>h 2334.

Va Ca VJc Y. clean apt
»b£ A  g f e ..

FOR RENT apart mea

apt. linens, dishes, 
accepted. Phone

partaaadL bulidlny, 
h. hard-_  furniture, private bath, I____

woor floor«, adult«. 4*0V4 N. Cuyler.
P6R Re MT 1 n>om fumlahed apart- 

ment, private bath. »08 ty Alcock.
LOVELY bedroom for rent to yentle- 

man. 71# N. Somerville.
s m a l l T

fa

^ t o t  B u r n  5HW,
*11*70 2 room apartments, tarye. 

vate bath for rent to adults

aim apartment, also bed- 
room for rant at 115 N. Ballard 
Will furnish linens $5 00 par week

Phon« J064J.
sIBTÊEÇEkÿ"

manta. Very c
for furnished apart - 

manta. Very dose In 1 or 4 avall
ante Bov*. YOU will nava to hurry or 
they want last. Phone 1**7 or sea at 
M l B. Wtncla.

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 
Your Listings Appreciated 

S é4W  TC51
l i i .  *conalder (rade

'M *. near naw hos-

M. P. I DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS 

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
BEST BUY IN TOWN - - - J 
6 room duplex, 4 room mod

ern house, double garage, 
was $9750, now $8500. 

Call 1831.
FOfc HALF. 5 room hou*«. gurnf« and 

funu«h«4 J M M  apartment. On 
tavftRant, Priced $600»FCall 144SW.

GOOD INCOME PROPERTY
! »  40.##

$m

t i l l  propel

r f - T Ï

1—Store 10x40, rent .. 
1—A room horn«, rant 
1— I room homo, rent

total rant 5101.10
rty I« close in on corner lot 

.vemant both Streets. Prloa 
Terms H cash, balance (75 
th tncludtae Intaraat.

TOP 0  TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Bulidlny Phone NO
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

nST*

y  » L .  '  __

to N.

V r lU
« •  home

■ balano#
» I bedroom hom<

*81 Residentio? 
Lots

Boa blesa lot m  W . Footer, does In. I 
ft. front.

Have bualneaa loto with rental.

Vìne*uÌtoUyKo«d <ìoT!H,u’r,lh b“‘M
want a yood «took aim whwt fa 
—you can’t beat this placa 

t o M t o - W  wheat, wall Improved,
S section 'ranch, wall Improved, yood

* H ^ r ti°.rtoVhs L tand-
I. S. JAMESON, REAL ESTATE
Phono 1441 to* N. Faulkner

Your Llatlnea Appreciated

for aale. 
— Vet'-

if^ hrv . B u iIm m

C  C  MEAD USED 
313 East Brown Ph

LOT
3227

E. W. CABE
REAL ZB 
of homoAny kind 

from Irto down on l 
■ i  ( ranchea lota, 

to e u l t ^ ^ ^ H  
1044W

TATE

.•rty ; any buyer.
4M Crcot t

The Most for the Money
CITY PROPERTY  

room modern oa Murphy 11158 
room houae. rental In I w  N. Rue 
toll (14,500.
room house oa C hart« («751 

, room houaa N . Faulkner »87

N'room kS“a

^ mBhUB?NBB«WpR O ^ !w T Y  
Two yood yrocory atoraa, well located. 
Ono yaraya dolny nice bualneaa.

RANCHES
«action ranch In Wheeler County- 

330 acres land near Laketon.
330 acroa land near Lsfora.
Section yood wheat land near Paa-

HM> acres yood wheat land near Pan
handle 

1F-

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First National Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Laryo (  room with rental, close In.
‘ room modern, rara#« and «tor 

cellar, larve tot 1400«

bo moved

room duíüex. doto In R 
.bedroom doce In (1*00. 

o room with rental, done in 
5 room modern furnished to

Beautiful 5 room near Senior Hlyh 
School 111.600.

0 room modern on Soath Side (1500 
down.
alyht room duplexes, a hatha eaah.
fiT else In.

Lovely (  bedroom brick, ototo. in

9460J 
Reel Fetale

REALTOR8 
e - Oen. Ins.

llOOJ

«a. ftepalriny, Re- 
on’«  clothing a- 

ie, Ph. 1004W*.

aUekoBU, a n d _____ . . .
ibbor hoae of oxcoltont

Phone“ 1220 “ "*112 E. Brown
We carry rubber 

quality at all '*

E v v ix r r » i f  types, alteration-, but 
^h o lee^  (n ^  delay). ft* N. Dwlyht

COMPANY  
■ work. Can

ot“ln 'lt!"
ittresses

S i arc laryo and find yourself IN 
Mattreaa you now have—you’ll 

wise to buy ono of these from—
Young's Mattress Factory

t i l  N. Hobart ______ Phone 1818
40— Dirt-Sand-Grovel-Oil

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 401 *W or 141 totovatlny. Tn 

SAND  4  O i & m|— d A R f f h a l  
Drive-way and

J f l K

Tractor

Concrete gravel. Top
M o th , Pali Im i 

e lid in e  hdntwriml

m

70— Miscellaneous
HORSE SHcwln. end Blaukemlthlr^^ 

m . Havana, 5*1 B. Tyn* tit.

frame $25.00. 10 sala.
ijr carriage ___ __ __ __

rock In Hteel frame $2(>.oo. 10 gala. 
.. black paint $16.00, All In good con 

dltlon. W. M Bteln, 101 W-. T ’ ‘ 
NEARLY new Thor Ironar-

^J4#.
dining 

n Huue: bed7
__________ _ .llltfeEi Bulova
wridt watch; 2ft Leghorn hens; 20 
Auatra white hens for sale • miles 
east of city. Call H. B. Tarr, Plfcr 
»OSflPXl. **_________

room auite; living room aulte 
room suite; standard gi 

#n<

7 2 — W o n te d  to  B u y ______________
g u n s  - Gu n s  - Gu n S "

W all buy them at top cash prisas.
Addington's Western Store

li*  S. Curler P
7 Í— L e t 's  S w o p

s in

¿ A l l  512 Ba v ìs HELECTRIC
Contractln* A Appliance. 11» 1
43— Venetian Blind#

CUSTOM —MADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
H E, Brown_______________ Phono 111*

WE will trade lor 
on a new Oener

our old im box

t .  u t

3— Refrigerator Servici-----  » » -B aby Chick.

Çnrator at Ogden-J< 
ostsr. Phone 2»I.

77 deed thi ____
M CE FRYERS FOR SA LE  4* 

LB. REDMAN DAHLIA  
DENS, »01 8. FAULKNER,

82—Cottle 4  Megs
H -

‘HOLSTEIN cows and helfsrs, fresh 
and springers, any amount. Herb 
Llpps. Enid. Okla. Phone 6212 Col
led/*

WEW and ussd Elect rio Refrigerator* 

Fotone 4>n94QR*Áf^ d ? t<OI>
4— PrefoMienel Service

m m m m p m  In all kinds of hra< 
tloal nuralny. Call 3418J,_______

! 6 ■ -Mu«Icol Iwstrumeuts
«XJxkjLii. to buy a cornet. Ph. 1I41W
60—Bicycles ~~

^EEDS FOR EVERY NEÈD
Orar County Food and Hatchery 

h64 W Poetar____________ Phon« IMI
87— Feed* ond Seed# _
For Merit Feeds/Ph 1677
Jamao Food Store 613 B. Cuytar.

FOR SALE *ood tota (i.OÒ per bushel, 
17 mile* S7W. on the Phillip* Annto

ÌoYS^bi^c  to for sal« (15.00. In good 
condition. (4* Bunaal Driva.

i i—m m S m

t nuraw • J o  K- D. 
Corporation,

S t r i t o l i  
Newark,

be expert Call In potion at 105tL S f*1Foster.
■  W.

A Good Business----
in Pompo for sals. Handling 
Nationally odvertised mer
chandise. Reason for selling, 
illness.

J. B. HILBUN  
Real Estate
Phone 3930W 

317 N. Starkweather . 
f t — Wetcli Repair

_____ __ Lot
your dock.

Ouddv^Ham- 
_PI. 37«W  _

î- LuÉter't Cosmetics, Ph. 447Rs  Æ s ff i- ïir4*-2> — i N v a t r M  a  a m e s

i s r n r H 7JJZ

Dyer, Painting

FOR BALE Divan (makes bod I 
matchln* chair, also 3 ncaaslonal 
chairs, all for «50. t  ft. alectrolux 
(1*5.00 See after 5 p.m. 3 miles 
eouthwest of Pampa off Amarillo 
nlyhwaj. E. a Barrett Lease K. B.

S E ^ 't lL  new Frictdalre- Home Prooa- 
«r». Complet* tin« of Homo Presser 
supplies. Containers, Bays, Poll. 
ate. Harr A. HowatL Phonal^ *

McLauohlin's
NEW  AND  USED ' 

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phono MW ______________ 400 S. Cuyler

Coleman Furnaces
Install a floor furnace before 
the rush. — >■
PAMPA HARDWARE CO. 

'MocDonold Plumb. & Furn.
#1( S. cuyler________________ Phone 570

Econbmy Furniture Store
tlft ,w . Foster *

Lesse. W . J. McPherson,
8 9 — N  u res ry -L an d  «c o p in g

Beauty for Your Home - -
Tou'll enjoy rour boms mars, the 

property will bs worth more when 
you have your planting dons by—

BRUCE NURSERIES -
it mil«« Southeast Lefore. Alanreod.

Hotel — Air CondltloneJ. 
duced ratto—DaU* or waakly. tot 

tr. Phono «44.

I Here ore some Extra good Buys
iean 3 room I s i*  room brick with •  apartments In 

rear on N. Somerville.
4 room house In Walllnyton. Taxaa. 
Tourist court, 1* unite 
3 room modern Zlmi

428 Hushes. Ph
1M4J-

2 & 3 room houses modem, billa paid, 
furnished for rant. Inquire Tom’« 
Place on Miami Hlyhway. 

tfÓR B h M * » hniiaZe-rona-J r¿5S

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
t Duncan Bldg, Ph. 751

and' one 5 room with - - ■ — ■■■ona 4 __________—  --- ----------
basement, all with hath and yaraye. 
Phone 881.

l'Alt [HINT ? room fiirnlelit-d tiouai-. 
newly modernised. kitchen and 
bath. All bills paid. Ideal for couple, 
Hawkins Radio Lab. Ph. 3«.

room furnished house for rant 
month. 462 Pitta.

98— Trailer House#
«A V E  over 11000 (one thousand), buy 

a  practically naw 1*41 beautiful 
house trailer. See at lit# S. Hobart. 

CAGÒ StriCHICAOO 8treamlite fra ile r  house, 
27 ft.

_______ _ ^rall,
It. lenath. for sale, accommodate* 

4. Priced to »ell quickly. See at 
Skellylown. Texaa. Just south of 
Gulf Station.

1RONWOOD 11 ft. traitor house, 
fully modern. *600 cash payment.fit____Í iW -  — M ncludli"I. In* charye. Good tonus. «0»

r f c x f e  h ô u sè fôft w e
prie« 1800. »10 8. Oaborn.

101— Bulin#»* irti#*
FOR fife NT or lease,
B»d. Inqulr# Tom’i

Ighway.
folly equip 

so on Miam

For Lease offices in  
n e w  brick b u ild in g  to 
be constructed. See J. 
E. Rice or Ph. 1831.

Foil RENT or lei 
Iron bulidlny. 
W . Tuke Ave.

a« corrlyated aheet 
Bee owner at 117

110— City Proparty
BK d Ro OM house fiOOO cash and aa- 
nume OI 4 percent loan. Imi 
pog»ee«lon. C. E. Ward. Ph.

Immédiat
■fcTfttf.

J. B HILBUN
REAL ESTATE

5 room house, 4 room rental, close In. 
corner lot on E. Brownlny-

6 room houae with yaraye apt. on E  
Albert.

One city block In Alanreed.
Phone 3»10W *17 N. Btarkweatkcr

fV)ft“ ÍBAÍ(í mÿ 7ñ torti
house «120«. Low monthly 

payment«. TiyNelson, Ph. 1081W.

house
« room seml-MHMU  
Una tot 50x1*5 on N.

HIM .

T h r e e  bedroom ho 
owner. Corner lot.
ced back yard. Built leu  
year. Will take chupar ! 
ami. Call «6ÎTW.__________‘

Ft (It SALK 1 bedroom home, thorn-
1 *06J after 5 p.m.

W. H. HAWKINS, Root Estate 
Phona 1853 1309 Rham
4 ROOll modern convsrtto army bar- 

racks home, concrot* foundation 
*0x61, some Interior and oxtorlor 
work. Ph. IflSW .TbS  N. Christy 
Priced (3*0#. ________________'

fApE DUNCAN, Rooltor 
312 * Downtown Pampa

Jim Arndt * Rai. Ph. 2056W 
J. WAI 

Ph.
Real Estata * - Cattla 

43 Yaart In Tha Panhandla
F O C  X D 3 T Ö K 'fK I f t iP l ’ raom~mod 

ern home, lery* Corner lot, doubl« 
yaraya. Need laryar houa«. Baa at 
760 Waat Wtlka.fißnBoWRf-----------------------
•rn 1 
Flic«
$$5#W.

Lan d « ff
house, bath, larra

■ n rp
5*000.‘“ toi N.

*ñÚUK ROOM mp4« rn kouM. Aoc foot 
front for sal# by own#r. lòto Sooth
tSaam i_____________ __________Sumner.

oTTRn  fV( LOT 7S4 '1,‘ drairon M M i  
ft. Has barrack house 4 room«, in- 
completa. Fill consider ear trad« 
on deal. Good terms. Inquire 717

»■East Locust. Price 1*0,OOP.
HAVE 3, 4 6. room home worth tha 

money, all modern, also extra nice 
larye duplex worth the money. Other 
yood llallnys.

G. C. Stork Rm 3 Duncan Bl
Of. Ph. 2*08__________ R««. P h. »*»'
Modern Houta For Sale • -

4 room« 1*000. 7*4 Barn««.
f U a  nom modern house, fully f « f • 

nlxhed. ln< ludlny Frlyldalra, naw 
stove 1*850. Term«, Flnley-Bank*. 
Ice bulidlny lot h u  *0 trees, back 
yard fenced (150.

W T, HOLLIS, PHONE 1478
TITr EK room modern hou«e on Ri

GETS RESULTS

[ ThcyTl Do It  Every Time By Jimmy Hado }

GOOD USED 
v MERCHANDISE
Ona washing machina $39.50 
Another washing machina, 
$59 .50. -

Wordroba trunk, good condi
tion $24.50. • j

Ona 5 piaca dinnatt# suita 
$29.50.

Ona 4 piaca blanda bedroom 
suita $69.50

Ona 3 piaca bedroom suite, 
$89 .50. 1

Ona 5 piaca chroma dinnette 
•uita $39.50
Texas Furniture Co.

B U T  M A D AM E! 
IY Ë6 0 N E 0 V E R  
X X JR G M C S L L H ?  
C H E C K S  T H R E E  ( 
T IM E S ? ’W C  BAL* ' 
M C E  OF $ 2 Jb  
S A B S O L U T E iy  
O O RftCCV-H CH  
v o u e  C H E C K

PBAOSTS-wnWWAWALS- 
AHO NlVCfl ix e  TWAIN
m q j _ M e c r - — -

T H M X  TO S * t* £ 9  A/8LA4, 
34*0 m.TAYLO*,

-& 22sam 5fefcu-

Uood Income property, owner leavlny, 
priced reduced (t#,M#.

Grocery Store, all fixtures and bulld- 
‘ny, (ItoO, IlfvolM stock, 
vaiy »  room on hUI 11 1 .60*. 

modani, I room rental
t|&y'
I  room modani''ln' Lefora «81(0.
I  room modern It# ft. front. South 

Sid« $1000 down.
t of tbe bast down town bualneaa lota 

(14.M0.
4 room FH A home *150# down.
6 room modern, yaraya $5*60.
4 room modern, yaraya. storm ««liar

Apert ment*¥ioue« otooo In. prlood for 
quick aal*.

(  room modern, fenced In back yard. 
mer (7000.
nith Bids 53500—»looo down, 
sootlon ranch, modern Im- 
uM, prlood for qulek sate.

1f t —Truck*, TrolUr*
one ton pickup In 
r sale ai 705r W.

atar. J L

ftftLfsas» «•ns»
127—Accessories
t . t  Matheny. Tira 4  Sa I
«i*

THE 'NEW  194» R E T R E A D ^  . . 

407 W. Foster______________ W»ono *41*

Phono
v oge  
> ttoi

A business without advertising 
is a Perfect Set-up - - - tor 
trouble.

Texas Canning 
More Vegetables

RAN ANTONIO — &(■) — Texas 
is at present canning more than 
«.000,00b cases of vegetables and 
citrus traits and Julca# annually, 
John B. Frost, Harlingen, presi
dent of tha Texaa Canning As 
aociation, declared here.

Th# association opened Its an 
nual convention Thursday.

Frost said ample rains l i f  the 
Rio Grand# Valley have produced 
excellent crops and have already 
provided th# canning industry 
with enough m e n  bean#, turnip

canneries busy through Feb
ruary.

Texas canneries, he said, hare 
made tremendous strides in the 
poet ten year# and are expanding 
to handle larger amounts of vege
tables to compensate for the lack 
of citrus fruity.

Last year'# hard freese cut can- 
id production of citrus fruits 
ad Juices from eight or nine 

million oases last year to about 
one million this year.

He told the delegates that tha 
froien food industry way compet
ing to some extent with the can
ning bualneaa, but that the de
mand for canned food was on the 
increase.

OF LITTLE  VALUE

Africa has more potential »ra
ter power than any other con
tinent, but Its many waterfalls 
are so located that they are of 
little or no use.

DALXiAB - 
id Pacificand 

revenu 
M.11S.I
M7 tor the H  
W. G. VoUmer, 
ed

For the first 
enues totaled (42,1*7,1 
cline of |9,4«2.ni, or 
from the asm# time

Net Incoihe was 
August this y o S F g r ig  
«ASI LI» in August, 1(4A 
eight months period it 
273.835 in l»4# and (4.* 
1*48.

— a

1,480 in

J
Debat« Question / 
Concerns President

W Acb — High school fores
nation will do- 

n th# Question.
he P res id en t o f

bate this year’ on .
Resolved, that the 

the United States should be elec
ted by direct vote of the people."

Prof. Glenn R. Capp, chairman 
of the Baylor University Speech 
Department and member of the 
national forensics questions com
mittee, announced the subject. Ho 
said further that tits topic for 
college debates will be “ Resolved, 
that the United States should na
tionally* the basic non-agriculturmt 
Industriel."

The topics were agreed oa by
committee of nine forensics di

rectors appointed by the'Speech 
Association of America. C a p p  
represents the national P i Kappa 
Bril forensic fraternity of thoDelta foren 
committee.

LISTÍN, MAC/ OONroaiSMtUATl 
SUBSISTENCE CHECK IF YOU 
THINK VÜURE MOT ENTITLED 
ID  I f . . ,  .CONTACT YO U R  
NEAREST V-A OFFICE INSTEAD J

1

room r 
N. 8limn«

* room Sou 
Dandy I  al 

provenant.
Your Llitinqs Appreciated

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
N ^  S^hMtooom horn«, yaraye K

4 room modern, do*« In *4750 
Lovely 1 bedroom, double 

-Fraaar Add. Waa (11,600.
jlO.5«#.

Seven room modern, double yaraya., 

room modern Wllllaton St. Slj

jrag;

lie« * bedroom homo K. naner »vijo 
Tireo room modern, furnished »2860 
oven room modern, double yaraye 
Will take car on deal.

Lovely 5 *oom and ( » r a y « ,58500 
Large I  bedroom N. Faulkner (1710

Five room modern H. Frederick 64500. 
Five room and yaraye. Fraser Add.

Lovely'6 room N. Russell 110.500.
Lots, Acreage and Business

100 ft. lot on Hamilton $11M.
Fra*er Add. $$#$. 

ileo* AAt. $l#00, good tenne, 
jr in email grocery etora. WUI 

ÌÙ piInvolo« lega 3Ó peroant
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE

711 N. Somerville Phone I (» l

Buy With Cnfidence----
PROPERTIES REPRESENTING A P 

PROVED VALUES -  -  - 
Five room houae to N. Duncan, small 

down payment. . . .
BIx room houaa close In. Price (10.500 

—Libera) term»,
room home on N. Wool. St- (4850.
sec) Iona of yraa* and farm land, 
yood Improvamant*. near Pampa

W «nh av «*rvery  comptoto ¡tat o< 01j‘ - 
•tandlny valuoo—Como la and tat 
ua help you.
W E  CAN SAVE YOU MONET
STONE - THOMASSON

Rm. *1»—Frayar Bids. Phona 17(4

1 1 1 — Lota

Call 777 Aradla?

IIS — Out-ot-Tows Fro party
6ÜRGER PROPERTY -
Two 54c ediotnins buslnaaa Iota, tary* 

modern bourn, yard, yaraya.

Texaco Product*. Located loo l-ioii 
South Main, Boryor, Teyaa. Phone 
( *7W or WO*. _________

116 Fsnus, Tracts, lU scliu
Pfifl Aa T.I I  acre*, houaa, concrete 

«torm cellar and out-bulldlnya 
(2700. 7*5 N. Davis >4 block out of
city. * __  ______

Fo r  HALE by ownor roduced price, 
well Improved stork fi

IT’S  JUST DUCKY, DEAR—Barnyard fashion expert Mary Lou . 
Prentice of Chicago adjust« the bonnet she designed for her do- j 
lighted duck friend. Ducki# will display th# millinery—cut front 
S printed poultry feed bag—in a forthcoming fowl fashion paradt. 
Such fashion ihowi are bring held throughout tha country the next 

»- •. we-V* to select th# “best-dressed fowl in the Ration.’'

51* acra Unproved
Ita aerea In whaal. already aewad. 
(5 arrea In food, bataneo In 
fcard  «I. compjny m ^usfd to oil
K. of Pampa. J. 
man. Call M7 or

e rt
HMP4.

H  7—R ropa rty (a ha Moved
W. K. BIGHAAÀ AND S0 n5 

HOUSE MOVING

S mil«« north of Hkallytown. In- 
qulr# Wrl ̂  n ^ ^ J fs S tfS S B r  

l«K 4 room imodorn hou««.Kim jK D______  . _ _ _ _ _  ^ _____  J M M .
NTorth«arit of I^efora. Complete with 
garage and out-bolkdlng#. _tltoo, Lo 
cated on Hhell.Sandora Placo. Ph. 
W  #J.___________________

119— R o a r  Kitato W anted
w a n t

on nort
Provo« 441.

A u tom ob il**1* 1-
T öm- rösT

e s »  î i ' s  v e s
»  .'• Ä K .“'

Aerato frw  J». la b _______

^ K 'd  USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolot 

Inc. i
t ilt  FOUR panal for «ale or

ito o.

“ WOT A BLINKIN’ MIDCETI ’ -Young Ian 
around Taunton, Eng , in hi* Auytin "Paih f lndrrget *  «tract direc
tion* from th# nmu#cd driver of • double-decker but. Iaa'i road- 
•tor, though dwarfed by tho big but, I# a rtol auto maria to a 

South Walaa factory.

«
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\\W.iàsun

FAMOUS  

&  TEXTRON  

%  ELECTRIC

B L A N K E T S
Large sixe 72x86 in. for double beds.

O hnmk from Kroon, blue or 
rose. Complete with hand eon-.' 
trnl and lhermo*tat. Guaran- 
tood. NEVER SOI.D BELOW
ss#.

(Downatalra Store)

CANNON FACE

TOWELS
h . . y t  7 7 -
Turkiah typo JLJLK t

•  fo r .................. 91
(Downatalra H m )

m m m sm m m a m m m * *

Outing Flannel
Baby Mur. M ”  wide.

L *  ’ 1 . 0 0
(Downatalra Mare)

BOYS’

BLUE JEANS
krlaad. MB «apt. Be*. 
I valora. Blare S U.

«dJ L L I L . ,

DIAPERS
(Dowatalra

1ACK-TO- SC HOOL DRESSES
Solid colora, two tonca, atrip«a, plaid«, eh 
Sisea •  month« to IS years.

(Downatalra Store)

Cotton
RUGS

Boys' Shirts
L ea f sloovoa —  white. Mar, 
taa. 8l*o» • to It.

S T “ “"  ¿ 1 . 0 0
Boys' Socks

Bright colored strtpoa. siaea
71*. Reg. 39c value».

FOR..
(Downstairs store)

‘1.00
Cotton Training Pants

6  FOR ’. . ^ l o O O
Double crotch

PILLOWS \
Made of curled chlcfcei 
leathers. targe • slic -

*1.00
(Downatalra Stoic )

lu ck  rowels
UHxM . Beg. tSe valúes

7 roa *1.00
(Downatalra Store)

FOR
(Downstairs Store)

1 ' >* -

PILLOW 
CASES 

4 for

Sisa 42x36. Strictly first quality. Rofulor 
39c volue*.

N :

BED SHEETS
Sise SlxM. Type ltd. Strict
ly Brat quality.

(Downstairs Store) 2  f o r  $3

'is. r:i

Action
Prints

Cowboy
Flannel

Plaid*, rheck« and 
WfMitern design* — 
t hoosf from blue, red, 
>f JJo r ( griuui iuui 4diS»er 
color«. .VT wide.

(Ikou iista irs M ore )

TWIN DAYS
Group of Satins 

and Taffetas
I'aMels and deeptone»
In brown, pink, green, 
red, blue, navy nnd 
other color». S»”  wide.

(DownKtnir» Store) YD.

BOYS' CO LO RED

Fleece lined, wentem action designs. 
Colors of grey, red, blue, yellow, tan 
and brown. Slara t  it. Worth Si t »  
if perfeet.

(Downstair« Store)

OVERNIGHT KITS
Tweed patterns.

Regular $1.98 

values

Children's Shoes

New Foil
WOOLENS

Leather tippers and rubber 

■ole for extra wear. Moo- 

casin atyle toe. Brown. 

Reg. gt.tS value«. 

Similar to Illustration

200 NEW FALL 
DRESSES

Thet« ore oil new fall dresses from 

our regular stock and regularly 

priced tip to  $8.98. Styles far all 

ages. One and two piece creation« in 

tailored or dressy models. Juniors, 

regulars ond half sixes.

$500
Ladies All Wool
C O A T S

Choate from coverts, yarn dyes, meltons, fleeces and other 

fin# materials. Colors of maroon, grey, green, tan, and 'j 

tweeds. All rayon lined— expertly tailored. Sixes 10-40. 

These  coats sail for as mach as $20 elsewhere.

Ladies' Uniforms I  Lovable 
Sizes 12-44. *4  no I  Brassieres
Reg. $2J98 val. ■ White«, htoek«, 

blae«, 1 . tea rose. 
Sisea S ito . AB

LADIES’

S L I P S
Satina, Jerseys, cottons — tailored 
a ad lace trim atyiaa. Color* at 
toarose, b i n e ,

and black. « 1  K j f  
S IM  St-44. *

LADIES' COTTON LAD IES ' RAYO N  K N IT

House Dresses I  HALF-SLIPS

Button fronts, wrap around*, 

slipover* in *olid color* and 

print«. Rir.p* 1Î-44. Keg. 

$1.7» tallies.

LADIES'

T-SHIRTS

Nice cotton knl*. Turtle 
neck«. \ nock», round neck» 
—color» of blue, ro»e, white, 
grey, maire and others. Reg. 
Me values.

Assorted color» nf pink, 

blue, malte, while, orrhld, 

and green. Elastic waist

band; lace trim bottom.

MEN'S LONG-SLEEVED

S P O R T
S H I R T S

2 way collar for sport or 
dress. Sanforlxcd pre- 
shrunk, full cut. Color* 
of yellow, grey, green, 
blue and tan. Solid r 1- 
or* and patterns. R<
$2.49 values.

9 for

L A D IE S ' N Y LO N

S L I P S

Beautiful uyloa acetate 
slips In blue or white. 
Will not shrink. No 
I r o n i n g  aeressary. 
Mlws M to 44. Beg. 
M.M values. Strictly 
first quality.

(T

MEN'S 
GENUINE

L E V I S
Hoary 10 ax. danim —  
cut by Lari Strauss. Sixes 
»  ta 38.

LADIES' ALL-WOOL
Z I P - O U T  C O A T S
This all weather coat hat an all wool plaid «hall lin
ing that you can xip in or out for greater warmth 
a« the season change«. Ex-—  
pertly tailored with four g o r e ^  
black, Barrymore collar, turn-^P  
back slaare, and slash pocket*.
Nerer told below $29.50.

M EN’S

Sweat Shirts
You’ll need them this winter. Buy 
them at a money saving price 
now. White, fleece lined; some 
slightly Irregular and soiled.

LADIES* 100% W O O L

Men's All-Wool
O V E R C O A T S

Fleece«, covert«, and gabardine mixtures. 
Expertly tailored, fly front«, in grey, brown 
and blue. All sixes. Compare with any coat 
at $22.50.

MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS
Good elastic waistband.
Reg. 49c values . . . . . . .

ONE LOT MEN'S
K H A K I  P A N T S
Mostly sizes 30, 32, 34.

Reg. $1.98 each

SPORT SO CKS
Beautiful plaid« in all new fall colors and pat

tern«. Elastic tops. Sixes 10-12. Regular 39c 

values.

4 FOR................

M E N ' S  FELT H A T S
Genuine fur felts in western or £  Q O

dressy styles— grey, brown, tan, W  “

Men's Broadcloth

SHORTS
' M EN  S

Undershirts M E N ' S  T - S H I R T S
AxMvrtrd colors and pat
tern». Elastic Inserta un ■  Fine cottoti knit. Sixes
«Idea. Gripper frani tas- ■  , ,
tenera. Full cut. I 
Keg. 4Scr  values.

Nice cotton knit. Sixes small, medium.

1 .0 0 1 3 1.00 and larga. Regalar 59c values.

MEN'S 100% WOOL

SUITS
Single and double breasted modal« la 

regulars and longs. Worsteds, shark
skins, tweeds— in solid caters, stripes, 

with cay salt at $3$. •

H E N ’S WO R K  SOCKS
Anklets, elastic tops.

S p e c i a l 5 pr.

MEN'S BLUE OVERALLS

MEN'S AND 
YOUNG MEN'S

( O V E R A L L S
Free

A lter «Mone

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY SACK

À  Ä  fnriicd. full 'cut. Calara 

■ .'T of OD green and taa. 

fMtghtly Irregular» at 94.SS

Mode of heavy •  as. denim, sanferixed, faR cat, rein- 
farced at paints of strain. Regular $2.49 values.

_____  PAMPA
STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY • TO •; SAT. »  TO •


